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AN ACT OF VANDALISM. ; 
«У • PRETORIA, MflireK 21. 5 p. m„ via 

Lourenzo The Stand Post
еЯауз It has ba^n' advised that there 
will be a general destruction of thfe 
mines before the British are allowed 
to occupy <he gold fields. The Stand
ard and Diggers* News ;of Johan, 
nctiburg strongly > oppose 
measure. It declares tto 
stntction Of the mines would be an act 
of vtidaiUsni wtdefi would alienate tlie 
sympathy of ftiendly powers. This 
view is etroeigly, endorsed. JohaBmes- 
burg continues calm, and no breaches 
of order are reported from that town. 
Pretoria 4s lively and full of military 
activity.

T* ■
Srn district of the Free Sttfite, " dtspera- 
ir«S o«r Accepting the surrender of 

•nen-etHBefi, Beers, ttitir ensuring the 
safety of Lord Roberts’ communica
tif.*)#, before starting towards Pretoria.

A c<tre6ix n4ent of the Dally News 
at SprlngfOnteln, describing these 
wm*nen»i, says:

"Gen. Gatacre Is speeding through 
tile country like » cyclone, with flying 
•columns tat til directions. His swift
ness r.nd strategy have proved ,of in
estimable value to Lord Roberts.”

The rebuilding of the railway bridge 
ait NorvaVa Pont will occupy two 
months. The temporary bridge will be 
completed in about lea days. Mean
while supplies are transported by an 
aerial tramway Across the gap. These 
Weeks necessarily delay the providing 
of supplies tar the advance.

Lord Methuen’s movements worth of 
K&rcbartey are believed to be a prelude 
to the gathering of a column of .20,000 
men with Kimberley as a base to

lultij.i iTffliHjrt, tpoçn Fi0urteen
The ion® and anxiously awaited 

nesre of the relief of Mafektng has not 
‘been received.

Mr. Schreiner, the Cape premier, has 
granted the request of tine mayor of 
Oape Town that a public holiday be 
proclaimed throughout the colony on 
the reMef at Mafektag.

USED SOFT NOSED BULLETS. 
LADYSMITH, March 21.—It has 

been ascertained that the accidental 
removal of stones covering some Boer 
graves, after the fight at Pieter’s Hill, 
Feb. 28, revealed thousands of split 
and soft nosed buNdts. - - 

Princess Christyui’a hospital train 
priived thte morning. It was the 
first tit In Over the new'Colenso bridge. 

%Т»е railway 
leJ'gtie, where 
Ushed.

Drakensberg and 'Biggaredoff are 
і d< t eiy watched by the 'British cavalry.

SWITZERLAND'S REPLY.
BERNE. SWitiiertrod, March -21.-ТІЮ tol

érai council has. answered the Boer appeal 
tor-mediation as fdHows:
“The Swiss federal "< council" would have 

beeg pleased to cooperate to ; friendly 'medi
ation in order to end further bloodshed, but 
as the presidents el .both South "African re
publics have direotüy approached the Brit
ish government in rerüer to conclude peace 
Ms basis indicated, і and .the British gov- 

• e1 Binent has shown .itself against the pro- 
pteal, and an, furthermore, • the British -gov
ernment has declared to the cabinet at 
Washington that it would not propose to 
accept the intervention of any power, the 
Swiss federal council, to its regret, must 
also renounce the idea of faking, any steps 
on the lines of tire rvqseet made by "the 
presidents of the South "African republics. 
There remains tot the federal council in the 
eircunstancee nothing but ito express its 
sincere wish that the belligerents will have 
succeeded at no too far distant date in fix
ing a basis for an ‘understanding honorable 
to both parties.**

ABOUT MAFEKING
with a huge cxiavoy of wagons bave 
been passing from Smitlhfleld and 
Wepener toward Lid y Brand during, 
the lAÿ two days, bt is supposed that 
Aft Beer forces have retired from 
N«xval’3 Pont, BeChtille and Stormberg 
on their, way north.

Government officers are .baking ob
servations at the present moment. 
Paramount chief Lerotfhodi arrived 
here With a large folloiwlnig and Is con- 
fenring with the British agent, Sir 
Godfrey Laglem.

Persistent Rumor in London That the 
Town Has at Last Been Relieved.

Transport Milwaukee With Canadian Mounted 

Rifles, Has Arrived at Cape Town.

In the presence of many of the towns
people, addressed the men, thanking 
thorn fOr the excellent week they had 
done in the coures «f the campaign.

He wished good luck to those who 
were about to rejoin ship, and ex
pressed the hope that the others would 
be present At the entry into Pretoria.

es such ft 
at the dé-;

m
THE QUEEN’S MOVEMENT^.

LONDON, March 22.—The Queen, aceem- 
I anted by Princess Christian and attendes 
by. a large suite, visited Herbert Hospital, 
at Woolwich, this afternoon, to see the sick 
and wounded soldiers who are being cared, 
for there. Immense crowds awaited the ar
rival of Her Majesty at the station In Wool
wich, and lined the route to the hospital. 
There were lavish decorations and unbound
ed enthusiasm was displayed. The Queen 
drove In an open landau through, the ar
senal grounds, where 20.400 employés were

indsdv flowers In the

і
STANDING TOGETHER.

BERLIN, -, March 21.—The Krttez 
Zetitung in a remarkable article deal
ing with the South African war hays:

“The war has demonstrated the un- 
aarimity of feeling among the English. 
They -are all standing together though 
good or evil portend, and command the 
admiration of the world. It hae also
K&t*idea, hav-

Ш
NEXT AT PRETORIA.

Bloemfontein, March 21.—Lora 
Roterta gave a banquet last night to 
ids commanding officers and the for
eign military attaches. In proposing 
the health of the 
-LordMpppfili comp* 
thetr Fc-lc*k-rly bearing In enduring the 
privations of the arduous march to 
Bloemfontein. He tdded that he hoped 
he would next entertain them at Pre
toria. , L.

The RueHan attache, In reply, said 
that they were proud.of the honor of 
sharing in snc-h a magnificent march. 
Fifteen hundred Boers have taken the 
rath prescribed in Lord Roberts’ pro
clamation, by which they agree to 
abjure war. to remain at,their homes 
and to délaver up their arms, which 
are principally Ifertlr.I-Henrl rifles.

I
Pretoria is Being Prepared to Stand a Siege of Two Years

■ented them "ati ШВ:ef
nted quantities of W 
ward, of the hospital.

On the parade ground of the garrison the 
schiol children viewed the procession from 
military wagons and sang God Save the 
Queen. .The original flag made by some of 
the ladles of Pretoria on the occasion of 
the town’s first annexation was hoisted over 
the artillery barracks in honor of H<v Ma
jesty’s visit, end thé house where Gen. Gor
don was born was effectively decorated. The 
Queen spent an hour in the hospital and 
spoke to numbers of the patients, wishing 
them a speedy recovery.

>- ' : s|ing done so much in welding the col
onies into a veritable empire:”

"The article, however, disapproves. 
’th e plan of Lobd Rob ente to treat the 
Hoers as rebels, and it censures Rud- 
,'yard Kipling for encouraging the 
British to deal wfltih them still 
rmore harshly, despite -the fact 
that England never foughit a 
more gallant foe. It concludes with 
the declaration that Cedi Rhodes, 
after Ms arrival in London, will iecdde 
the fate of the Воггз.

The question of. damages - for detain
ing and searching German -vessels in 
South African waters is still pending 
between England and Germany, The 
precise amounts to be awarded to each 
vessel have riot yet "been settled eXr 
cop ting in the case of thie Haas Wag
ner, whose owners Willi receive 160,000 
marks, but the negotiations are being 
.carried on in the beat spirit by both 
sides and will soon come: to. a satisfac
tory end.

Dr. Krummocher #urid Dr. SCfeamdst, 
nlibrary surgeons, who “have JuM re
turned from the -Bdritish camps Iri 
South Africa, speak hi commendation 
of the sanatory arrangements there. 
Ttiey deny that dam dum or other tor
turing bullets ere-used bÿ the British, 
and assert that they did not witness 
a single instance of -actual breach of 
the rules of the Red Orase society! 
They will make a report to the Ger
man wor'Sffice.

GIVES ALL <3REDiTT tX) BULLER. 
LONDON, ‘March -2L — Winston 

Churchill, in a despatch dated Pieter
maritzburg, warmly resists the con
tention that ithe relief of Ladysmith 
arose out of Lord Roberts’s opera
tions.

“On the contrary,” he says, “the 
operations of Lord Roberts were as
sisted by the fact -that Gen. Bullier 
kept 16,000 Boers occupied. It would 
be a cruel and unworthy thing to de
prive the Natal army of their hard 
won laurels; and . none would .more 
vigorously repudiate audit a suggestion 
than Lord Roberts himself."

Spenser Wilkinson, writing in tbe 
Morning Post, justifies WBmstJMi 
OhurohiiH’e argument respecting tike 
relief of Ladysmith. He thinks that 
Sir Alfred Milner -has gone to Bloem
fontein to arrange for the permanent 
administration of the province, and, 
perhaps," to decide about the captured 
or surrendered rebels.

FROM LORD ROBERTS. 
LONDON, March 20.—The war .of

fice has received the following >de- 
spate h from. Lord Roberts, dated 
Bloemfontein, Tuesday, March 26.:

“Kitchener occupied Prleeka yester
day unopposed. The rebels surrender
ed their arms. The Transvaal era es
caped across the. river.

“Mr. Stayn is circulating a notice, by 
means of despatch riders, in reply to 
my proclamation, to the effect that 
any burgher who signs a declaration 
that he will not Jfight against us again 
•will be treated as a traitor and shot.

“The Bloemfontein people are af
fording ue every assistance in .‘the 
matter of hospital accommodations. 
We have consequently been able to 
arrange for 596 teds.

“Thirty-three prisoners were taken 
ait Rrieska, 209 stands of arms - .and 
some supplies and explosives.

“The Boars have begun to surrender 
on the Basutoland frontier.’*

THE JOHANNESBURG MINES. 
LONDON, March 21.— The eanrex- 

pondent of ‘tihe Daily News at Bloem
fontein says he learns from а реяьоп 

■ who was’ recently In Johlan n csberg that 
the Transvaal government is wnrking 

; the Ferriera, Bonanza, ^Robinson, Pio
neer, Rosa, Village, Landiiaagte and 
Robinson deep mines. Tlie French and 
German, mines have been' pumped out 
vrith the assistance «►? the government. 
Special oolice art anting ale canetakers 
of these mines and only thie machinery 
is suffering from want oil use. The 
report that the batteries . have been 
undermined with dynamite^ 4s untrpe. 
Th® alleged forcing of .the tiafe deposit 
for documents’ is alao -.imtrike. Theee 
stories were fabricated to anspuse sym
pathy. A despatch to the Dhliy New* 
from Pretoria, dated March) 15, soy* 
that a deputation of burghers wasted 
on President Kruger to enquire re
garding the situMA*3on. They received 
a reassuring reply. The president saM 
the government intended. ;to see the 
war through determinedly -and that л 
couneSl of war by thte nation’s leaders 
would be held shortly Г-

BEATHS AT LADTSUÛITH. 
LONDON, March iBuller

reirf.-rte that 27 death a from enteric 
fever occurred to LVdyemitii from 
March 7 to March 19.

the Daily Mail from Donkereport, dat
ed Monday, March 23, says:

“A reconnaissance toward Fhillp- 
25 miles west of Sprlngfonteln, 

found the farms-all flying white flags. 
The British troops were cordially re
ceived.

"It is lepertnd that Mr. Srteyn .to 
trying to rally : the Boers, but the lat
ter ягу they "have 'had enough.”

t
\

I

NO CHARGE AGAINST METHUEN.
LONDON, March 22.—Replying In the 

house ot commons today to a series ot ques
tions on the subject ot Gen. Lord Methuen 
and hie alleged disagreements with the offi
cers or his column, which have caused con
siderable scandal, the parliamentary secre
tary tor the war office. Geo. Vfyndham, de
clared no charge had been brought against 
Gen. Methuen by Col. Gough or any other 
officer. CoL Gough, he added, has been in
formed that an inquiry would, ne held into 
his cat*.

Col. Gough is alleged to hare been ordered 
home by Gen. Methuen alter declining to 

"" a command issued by the latter, and 
olonel demanded à trial by court mar-

-,

KRUGER AND STEYN DIFFER.
LONDON, March 23.—A despatch to 

■the Morning Post from Bloemfontein, 
dated Wednesday, says:

“A deserter reports that the enemy, 
after repeated dissensions, has with
drawn front Brandf art northwards. 
He thinks it unlikely that the Boers 
wffil make a stand anywhere south ot 
the Vaàl. ' I cannot personally share 
such optimism."

The Cape fawn oarreejiondent of 
the Dally Chronicle, telegraphing 
Thursday, says that Sir Charles War
ren’s division Is embarking at Durbqn 
for East London, Cape Colony.

The Daily News has the following 
from Bloemfontein, dated Wednesday.

“It is rumored that Mr. Kruger and 
Mr. Steyn will meet at Kroonstadt in 
the Orange Free State on April 4 to 
discuss the future programme. The 
feeling between the Transvaal and the 
Free State is very bitter.”

A special correspondent of the Times 
at Bloemfontein, .telegraphing Thurs
day, says;

"Yesterday Mr. Kruger issued a pro
clamation annexing the Free State to 
the Transvaal. Mr. Steyn immediate
ly issued a counter proclamation de
claring the Free State Intact.’’,

1WHAT NBW ZEALAND WILL DO.
WELLINGTON, N. Z., March 20,—In (Ai

ding farewell today to the fourth contingent 
of New йтаЛапЗ troops, leaving tor service 
in South Africa, the premier, Hon. R. J. 
Sodden, emphasized the determination <>of 
Australasia to uphold the imperial prestige. 
7"he country, he said, had «8,086 male 
adults, mretiy drilled, prepared to deferid 
the colonies, and, if an emergency arose, 
to send men enough to South Africa to- re
lease the Imperial troops to deal with, any 
unfriendly (power daring to meddle with the 
settlement. Lord Salisbury's reply to. the 
Boer presidents and the friendly note ot the 
president of the United States asd the an
nouncement that Great Britain. Would not 
assent to the independence of the Republic 
were all endorsed by New Zealand, who, the 
premier added, would maintain thaï ■position 
at any cost.

■

1
Is now epen to Mends- 
a camp has been eetab-

■

і I

0
the
tial.

NO PEACE OVERTURES.
LONDON, March 22.—It hits been learned 

that no new peace overtures have been 
made to Lord Salisbury, nor аго any ex
pected at present by Great Britain. The 
telegraphic correspondence has been con
fined to the treatment of prisoners. Lord

Ц

TO THE VERY LAST- 
LONDON, March 21,—Mr.- Chamberlain 

has received the following telegram from 
the governor and commander-in-chief • of 
New Zealand, the Earl of Raeflurty:

"The people of New Zealand w.tehvto ex
press their endorsement of the position 
taken by the imperial government in •declin
ing to allow tho intervention of any foreign 
power in the settlement with the Transvaal 
and the Free State, and ш declining to as
sent to either state being Independent. LONDON, March 2?.—A despatch to

“My government assures Her Majesty’s the Daily Mail from Pretoria, dated 
government that New Zealand will support t. mto the last the mother country, so far as it Monday, March.19,. says, 
lies in her power, in. maintaining Shat рові- "President Kruger returned from 
tion, which has been taken up irrespective Krconstad yesterday. He says the
of coDB^uencee. ^ ^ that there <яее ]Brge fight in the Free State will be dee-1 LONDON, March 23. 4 -а. m.—Again
l'.umbers of men volunteering, who are good perate. I am informed that the there is a persistent .rumor that Mate-
riders and shots, willing to -gn.Jte S°uth Transvaal government bos .taken fio. „king has been reBewti. tit is-even as- 
Kfthe s^Tviws of thélltte wm rtwe^uired résolut km to. destroy flndnes or pro-' Acmted that thei w»i".office has rwcetv- 
elsewhere." - perty as a list resort.” ed a desiiateh positively announcing

* wvv і «vmxw: The. Cape Town correspondent of the the relief, but that rpubBcatton of dt
і ‘ Daily Mail, telegraphing "Tuesday, is withheld because :lhe form of *he
m^ot^lc^IntetaT^^nn^fuTi 20* “*■; . л -, , menage admits thtopoeMMllty of mte-

j delegation that appeared before ihohi .Rob- I . have just arrived from Bleom- take. The war Office, aowever, tie- 
erts and handed to him the keys of (the city, fontein, where I learned that ."no fur- Clares that there to mo confirmation ;ef 
McLellanA Brook?npictou S^hun- Шег, movement is probable for three the rumor and that no further news
dred miles from this city. His father was weeks, as negot iations are .-proceeding, on the subject is at hand, 
a school teacher in that district, .and lived I foiled to ascertain the nature of the No attention is paid in any quarter 
=?ew^TtarSesbvteriannntini^rReJr' *WlUlam negotiations .or whether .Sir Alfred to the wild Eoer rumors of Gomman-

___  " Milner’s derertune from .Cape Town is dant Olivier’s victory over Gen. Gat-
FOR AND AGAINST ANNEXATION. connected with, them, buLI-ehould not sere, which are or.'iy doeigned to re- 

CAPE TOWN, March «.—At a . recent te surprised if the war collapsed vive the dreeping eplrits c'f the burg- 
meeting of the Afrikander Band it was de- cuickly.” hers.
t:‘detdrco°plein?fteGreTKin? tskieâti0tnhek T,1f.de/P^h -t0J?e.nS,bWaffd fr0m Ï..T* ccrt№ that Mafekinçs
support to prevent the Transviaâl aù<i 'tihe I?l<<mfcvnit^dn, Gtifed .ruESdgix» gays: onl> chances lie ш -relief by the
Orange Free State from betnç üeprtved- of “Four thousand Transvaaiérs from column supposed to toe advancing from 
Prime*Master Sir Jc°hn G^rd^p^prè: OUertoj trekked on Sunday to the the routh, сд* in «he lability that 
sided at a meeting of progressive members northeast, going by way of the 33asu- Col., Padon-Foxvoll is s 1.111 Strong en- 
of the legislative council, at which tit was inland border. They will probably be cugh to attempt a eertie with a view 

J? 04 the annexa" caught art ci.e of the j^iesses. ot capturing the Beer guns, at a time
“A striking feature of the ad vance ’-wfhen Coir mandant бцутап has witih- 

TO PREPARE FOR CRON JE. on Eioemfimtejn was the abandtm- dtawn his, men to oppose '«Зої. Plum- 
LONDON Miarch 21z—Ootoodl -."Ghti- nK?nt of cur communications with er’s advance. All the reports regard- 

iice of the’Army Service Oarpe, -satis p°P,ar Grove. [Lord Roberts, confi- ir.g the British operations in the Free 
• for ’ «h» Тсіія-nd of st Helena tomor- dent ln the ability of his troneports to State continue most satisfactory. ■mvMncS to nake meet all the immediate needs of the і Nothing has developed regarding
arrangements for the sccomroedatitat deliberately left. toe. enemy art Gen. Burr’s intentions, but it seems
there of Gen. Cronje and toe other Abraham s Kraal to do what they .hard to believe that be >s again em- 
banished Boers It to stilt doubtful uked- The rMult "fully justified him. ; barking Gen. Warren’s division,
whether all the * prisoners vriTl be sort ^utl^ wëhe para- | It is reperted from Lourenzo Max-
Atoe-p nwintr to the feuds between the lyzed "У the coldness and rapidity of ; quez that Pretoria Is prepared "to stand■&S cna theXe Stet^. If the stroke, ana Generals Clements and a siege of two years and that the Boer 

^11 y,e Beers are sent to St. Helena, a Gatacre were enabled to cross toe women, f nantie at rthe reverses to the
(considerable increase in the strength River Blmcst without eppoei- : B«r arme, are entreating to be allow-
ef the garrison is projected. tloAn" „ Г. ,, , ed to shoot toe British -officers im-

A Dully Chronicle correspondent at prisoned art Pretoria.
"BU«.in-fontein, telegnaphlng Tuesday, It Is alsa announced from the Trans- 
[IfcTch 20, says: vaal ct j-ltal that the Itattasi govem-

“The civil government has been re- ment has declined to intervene, 
organized. J. A. Collins, under sacre- Tbe Vaal liver «ten only be crossed 
itary of the interior ia .Stéyn’s execu- by swimmteg. The country this aide 
tSve, has bien appointed landdneet. of the liver is well patrolled by the 
■ateyn is regarded as guilty of fatuity, British. •
'bat net Influenced by neptolsm. " He 
was always Kruger's tool. It has been 
rum.-red that he has reaped financial 

"benefit -*om tbie* connection, but tbe 
report ;to not substantiated.

“Mr. Fischer played the part of 
Steyn’s mept istf.pheics.”

Thefjape Town correspondent of the 
Morirtng ‘Post says:

'•‘On the beet authority I -learn that 
the roat objective of the Flecher-Wol- 
marans deifut&tlon in Ruseto. I also 
hear that they have been tatting away 
ell the Pi-cret incriminating docu
ments from Pretciia, thus making it 
•difficult bo implieete Steyn said the 
{Bondi tes:“

Salisbury, es already cabled, is holding the 
presidents of the South African Republics 
responsible tor the welfare of the British 
prisoners. Tho question of the safety of 
Johannesburg and the gold mines there has 
not been raised.

Tbe correspondence ■ exchanged between 
Lord Salisbury and President Kruger will • 
shortly be given to parliament. ,ROBERTS’ BOLD MOVE.
A LADY’S EXPERIENCES AT MÔD- 

DER RIVER.
(Natal Mercury.)

A Grahcicttown lady has received 
from her sister at Madder River a let
ter containing the, following: With the 
Deere coming and going, I had в, hard 
time ct it. After the first week we 
he’d no feed, and could- not- buy- any, 
because the Beers bought it all up, 
and would net sell me any, although 
they gave it by the bagful to Mrs. B. 
and Mrs. L. But then, I was British- 
The consequence was that we were 
star-ring for weeks. I sent to ask • 
someone to sell me 2s. worth of meal, 
and they sent word back to the effect 
that .1 tty would see me lie rotting first. 
For 12 days I had only one egg a day,

I and the children had to go out and 
When the Trans vaal-

■ijFIGHTING NEAR WAfRREXTdN.
KlMiBERLEY, Thursday, March 22.

—There was a smart artillery duel 
near Warrenton yesterday morning 
A battery under Major Blowitt, sup
ported by the Kimberley Light Horse, 
located the Boers, who employed four 
guns, two of which used cordite, but 
■ineffectively. The British battery re
plied with effect and silenced the Boer 
fire. The Boers sent two shells near 
■the railway station, which was not 
damaged.

A scouting party got too close to the I get “ainkjes.” 
bank of the river and encountered a j ers came in matters were worse still, 
hot fire. The men were unable to get for they were more like savages than 
away, and It was impossible to relieve civilized men. Finally, when our 
them without loss, the party being troops arrived, it was simply awful! 
obliged to wait for darkness in order For thirteen’ hours they did not stop 
4<3 escape. fighting fc-r five minutes, and the Free

The necca nedsssance succeeded, and, Staters like peas.
Major Blowlbt retired with only one that 3,000 were killed, and lots of them 
.wounded. thrown into the river.

This morning brisk firing was re- buried, but some were not quite dead 
sumed with; Wanrenton about haJf- at the time, for our men subsequently 
past six, but it has not slackened up. found «hem with their arms and lege 

-A detachment of Fusiliers 'bas аг- sticking up as if they had tried to get 
.rived. Two Vryburg inhabitants, who. out upon regaining consciouenees. Thie 
Jhad been Imprisoned by the Boers, Boers put dynamite close to my house 
were sent in to Warrenton. under a . with the object of blowing it up. They 
.White flag after being taken from also laid some all round the station 
laager to laager around the district, and by :dhe bridge, but the British 
They say that the Mg gun from Kim- were too o.uickly upon" them. Now, w* 
berley has bean taken to Pretoria, are safe; the Beers are around us, but

Trains now run within eight miles they cannot get "to tfie line. I- am coot- 
at Warrenton. fldent that they cannot hold out much

longer, for the only food they have is 
meat, and it will net be long before 
our troops have them surrounded. On 
the- day of I he battle t he explosion of 
#hc shells ever our heads were awful, 
as were likewise the showers of bullets 
arvuid us* At about 12.20, 300 Boers, 
with two cannons, câme down front 
Fourteen Streams, and. they had only 
just got fnto the drift when a shell fell 
.amongst them, killing seme and woun
ding 20 others. The. latter rame te 
me. to Lind up their wound,e,- which І 
did.- Jiisè then .cne got sbAt to; the 
knee, and no ope would go opt to help 
him, so I had to go end do ,my best. 
Up to 12 o’clock at night," the wounded 
kept coming in, and the, first tnirg- in 
(he tutrning I went outi unogr tiré 
three times to attend " to -.others and 
kx>k after them until our ftroupe came 
over, when I handed them all—some 45 
in number—to Lord Blackwood, who 
took the m prisoners .and sent them to 
Cape T< wn in charge of four, dectoe-s.

I
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Others were !..
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FIGHTING NEAR WARRENTCN
“BOBS" AND THE NAVAL BRI

GADE.
«BLOEMFONTEIN. March 21,—Lord 

Roberts, while inspecting toe naval 
LONDON, March 21.—A despatch to brigade on the plain outride the town,

PRETORIA, March 19, 3 p. m.. via 
JUourer-ao Marquez. —Sharp fighting 
continues in the vicinity of Warren- 
tan, iiTtoward of Kimberley. The 
Bttirs haye successfully repulsed re
peated attacks by the British. The 
railroad" In the direction of Matching 
has been completely destroyed

'll/.і 8
FLYING WHITE IFLACWS. ■M

mЇ i:lLUMBERMAN’S
Boot Calks

SPENSER ’ WILKIN6«>N S BEVUCW* 
1J LONDON, March 22.—Spenser WM- 
kinson, " reviewing the general field 
operations in the Morning Poet, says:

"Т<іУ'"гитс-га of Boer victories axe 
not xvoitii much; but" they may serve 

, to remind об that for a day or two 
there has teen r.o specific account of 
<G«n. Gatacre’s movement*. It is pro
bable that bis force is moving north- 
word on the east ride of the railway. 
Interest in Mafeblng increases lr. 
eemterxss. Commandant Snÿrnan evi
dently writes highly colored despat
ches, which seems a pity, for his tac
tics are sc-und. Lord Roberts is not 
likely to let the Boer army escape him; 
end he fa pausing so as to insure when 
he next moves, the mobility and handi- 
r.€es of ail bis columns. By this time 
he has taken thé measure of ail the 
gtxwiaJs and troops, and .there "is" not 
likely to be any such failure of" execu
tion m occurred during the martât bn 
ВІеееиВоеІеІп. НЄ Will 6e directing 
the novetnetits of two, if’not three, 
armies, and the result will’ probably 
greatly astonish the Boers.”

ON TH® ROAD TO MAFEKING.
LONDON, March* 23,—A despatch to 

the These from Kimberley, dated 
Thursday, says:

"The date of the departure of ; the 
Mafeking column from here- has not 
yet been fixed.

"The head of the railway has reach
ed Content, about 36 miles north of 
Kimberley.

“The pont at Fourteen Streams is 
guarded by our troops. Skirmishing 
continues around Warrenton. The 
Boera are reported to have four gune, 
but this is doubted.”
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WB TOLD YOU SO.
Those who rejoiced at each English de

feat and predicted that South Africa would 
be England’s tomb- must see now that wc 
were right ‘When/-we said" that England 
might have to submit to defeats, but that 
she could not be beaten.—La Siecle, Paris.Л t -‘t

■GEN. ЛУПІТЕ GOING TO ENGLAND.
.CAPE TOWN, March 21,—The coodi- 

tkm of Gen. Sir George "White, Who 
commanded toe garrison at Ladyseeitit 
during the siege of that town, has im
proved. He. will sail hence fttr Eag- 
laxfl on March 28. All tlie members «of 
hie staff except two have joined Gen. 
Reverts’ staff.

McFarlane’s 
Celebrated 

Peavies.

ІЩієіЬр
prices.
” ;_a • .;.• • ■ "ї _, : I;

W. H. THORNE &~CO. (Limited)
MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN.

uARfir BALL
< ..і: BOERS MOVING NORTH.

MASERU, Basutoland, Thursday, 
March 22.—Several thousands of Boers
У •"s ; tit нія.'.-і •*<

«.",1 'LL НЕЕІ 
і --ri’eUWI

-.SAGE HCEL I
>

FREE!ЕГКЛЙЕ HEEL r ■Ш №.m і
LONDON, March 22, 4.12 a. m.—Sev

eral telegrams have passed between 
President Kruger and the British 
government, tn addition to the Sadle- 
bury-Kruger correspondence already 
published. The foreign office received 
a despatch from Pretoria yesterday. 
The cxntents of these communlcatiane 
oaunot yet be obtained.

So far as the military situation is 
ounce med, there is practically no 
change. Lord Roberts fs quietly mak- 
tt’g preparations for the next move. 
Ая nectraary to a beginning, Generals 
Gatacre and Brabant are swiftly mov
ing from point to point in the south-

'" ’.a ■' : " #?’’ lt-.лЛ / . %i.-C
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fs'jp^w heç; MILWAUKEE ARRIVES.
MONTREAL, March «.—The FJder- 

Dempster Pgents hd|| received a cable 
from Cape Town announcing the ar
rival of the tranepert Milwaukee ait 
11.10 last night, after a most success
ful voyage. The cable reported that 
all were well.

OTTAWA, March 22.—The folio wing 
cable was received at the militia de
partment today:

CAPE TOWN, March 21, 1900 — 
I ranspcrt Milwaukee arrived at Cape 
Town today. All well; 38 bersee dead. 
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In order to introduce our assorted STEEL PENS' we are glrihg 
away your choice of Rings, Bracelets, Books, Chains, Brooches, 
Burses. Jack Knives,. Skates. Guard Chains and many, other useful 
premiums for .selling IS packages : àt .10c. per. package. For falling 25 
packages we are giving away vour choice of Boys’ Watches and 
Chains, Cameras, Sleds, Chairs, Cloth Botin d Books, Clocks, Games. 
Air Rifles and a variety.of ether , premiums. Ladies, boys and girls, 
send in your full name and address. We will forward you the number 

I »f packages Wanted to sell among your neighbors and friends. When
--------------- sold remit us amount due and we will forward premium you have

selected from our mammoth catalogue, which we mail with goods.
Addteoe today. SBBOAS8 WATCH AND X0\ÉLTX CC.. L.*L £., St. iuLe, X, B,
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26 minutes hi all. Moreover, parish, Jnaludjr* the bridge over the and lighting systems otf the town otf 
wa* not the habit of this house to Hoqur ls Rlv*r, and to whom were OampbaUton was called for a third 

s.t on Saturday evenings, and that said amounts peid and were payable, reading. Mr. Carvell moved that the 
was only done towards the dose of Hon. Mr. White answered that he coder for the third reading be dle- 
the session, when there was a good was not able to find that any money charged and the bill referred back to 
deal of work to be finished. The hon. bad teen paid on the road or bridge the committee otf the whole house He 
member had also complained because named since Ncv. lst of last year, and did so, he said, because the bill as 
№e Sun had printed the remarks otf all information with respect to the passed contained two very dangerous 
Mr. Humphrey in connection with the einendilturee last year wes contained principles. One was that a member of 
electric light and the asylum, and had in the board of works report It wee the town council was liable to expul- 
у lpr)Lliahtd, txf 15£ly ** th® |WSCT»t to give exact Information with, etan by the other members for alleged
E?y general and chief commissioner. mcHot.to such a reed as the Boucher Improper conduct at a council meet- 
The papers were very severely taxed road, unlees the hon. gentleman would Ing. The promoter otf this bUl (Mr. 
e^fiM?Und lz* PUbU*ing also give the name ctf foe commie- Mot*) 'had been able to show that that
аЛ the speeches sent to th«n by the sterner. It might be that the road was provision was alirsidy in the town's 
officiai reporter. In the first placv elro known by some other name, but incorporation act. lire present bill 
TV®®* a V1’8’® amount of war news; under the name of the Boucher road went further than tiito, and under it 
then the dominion parliament pro- no expend*! vree had been made since the members otf- a town council would- 

'*aJce “P a laa"Ke space, and the close of the fiscal year. have power to expel the mayor or
the officiai reporter of this house has Mr. Lafcrest made hla Inquiry as to chairman from office when In their
sent such very full and lengthy re- the account due by Madawaska Co. for opinion he Wa» guilty otf any Improp- 
ports otf the discussions in this legtefla- overdrawn! of by-road moneys, .etc. er conduct at council meetings No 
ture that it is Impossible for any of Hon. Mr. White replied- that the council should have any Such power to 
the St. John newspapers to publish amount of overdraws! to date was interfere with the wSl of the people, 
all the speeches. The result Is that $15(5£S.58, after deducting this year’s He (Carvell) had a grievance against 

> **arty the Telegraph and grant. All information with respect to the Woodstock council recently, but
bun print the speeches made by their expenditures. Including names of per- he would be sorry to have the provis- 
side In the house, and if anything has gens who recelved^moneys. appeared on tons of this bill applied to that council 
to be left out they leave out the page ц? of the board of works report, and thereby make a member of the 
speeches made by their opponents. He He assumed from the hon. members council liable for the loss otf his seat 

і mwht rainy complain that inquiry that he referred to expend!- at the hands otf his fellow сошлсШогв.
tive Telegraph fois -norolng left out a tfres before foe close of foe fiscal This biK applied specially to the town

*Є/Є" У«г. of Campbellton. № latJr other enm-
- Satur- Mr. Laforeet said he desired to get cils will be asking for similar powers.

, 001 5?®ke any infirmation with respect to all expen- Supposing the. St. John common ooun-
adlturee authorized since, then. : сЯ had sudh power when Mayor Searsto ïuMtah HorL MT- W!blte ™ій definite Infor- sent Ms famous “реале with honor”

rocS^d toe ІгеЇ^ГЇЇепаД! ^ ^ ^pcct to expenditures ^,lla«^e .wouidheve been put out
«.J* JrL could not be given urtil after the ac- otf fais office by toe members otf foe

і i ^ h! counts came In. If the hon. member council. He called foe attention tit
' St“ wanted to know what moneys were the attorney general to such leglsla-
i _v_waj paid out and who- received them since tlon. Under 'this bill a mayor who _

either side У S j ice o the 0jOS(. 0[ the fiscal yey, and would might honestly decide a motion out of ! M*- JLav®jen' tbo* the order for the
-ci-pttvtwt?Trov-ev 10 nitve for such a return, he (White) order, or consider a matter ultra virée ! îhlr'?, r®addn-K of the Campbellton bill

112'~^fet would undertake to furnish the Ipfor- of foe council, was tiobOe to lose his ' ^'e discharged raid the bill referred 
”5!” “r.; 9^“® gave notice otf in- mation - seat at the hands otf the council. , b,'ck tke committee of the whole,

Dr. Pugaley made his inquiry: Has Mr. J-aweon seconded foe motion to са1“е^?. lebf,hy discussion, 
which win «neні» t the attention of the chief commissioner refr?r the bill back to the committee of 1 At pire”ll®r Emmerson

,t*?e ^?,llty ««Л to of public works been called to the the whole house. i oame lnrto the legislative chamber and
held in trustévJ]°V\ ocndlitlon of the bridges ever the great Mr. Mot* asked that the matter be . °ablcgTam:
bondholders of the Albert b0 i 5 î^1 read In the village of Rothesay, Kings allowed * to stand till tomorrow, to > ^®1<3'an’ Ma,rch 14, 9 p. m. It is

t Co., etc.? which Mr. Carvell agreed, and the bill °mo4aJly Dord Roberts
to fo. payment of old claims against H(m Мг 1toed over. has <A4ïupled Bloemfontein, and that

cut giving the leader of the opposition unpaid*”РаПУ °Г ЄП1р1-0УЄЗ department of public works has been Mr. Fish committed the bill relating of^he^oaoitah" 18 ЯУІП® Cl"°m №e top
а сЬаіис^ of beinsr (heard The forte і Mm оттліпі^ аУп,ггг... irayîing, close attention to the bridge to the town of Newcastle. ^
were the very reverse of that As Mr І veil Gibscm Sihaw vmme- ua7on' ^ a Prtor to last summer, amd Mr. Johr-son said the legislature con- aniKVUI^eJn0n,'t

! Sr to ,n-’ felt that a new b№ -u,d feried sreat power* on some of the "iS Же mem
her, It was nine or ten minutes to six j veStigate foe bridge tev€ t0 be erected foero in the netr towns and cities otf foe province. In to foe^in^-^d^vZ
o'clock when foe provincial secretary | Horn Mr. Dunn reconSued the bill future' T*1® character otf the new return for these powers foe towns and “ Ou^n " with M^nf BuTOMll^d 
firmed his remarks. As be (White) і relating to highways In foe^nty of ^ dec4ded upo^ < f«4uently imposed heavy taxes letting d
1кж£п to sneak the Snooker intima і »d ‘ s* Tn*n , ■„£ but the department was impressed cn the farmers of toe province. The ~am“’ . ,
ti^t it ivL ^ly ЇГ о-cl^ tS î vos agreed to with the desirability of making !* of a farmers of Kent Co. suffered groat to refer foe Cari^belltonj suggested that recess should be’takm M^SSill introduced a bill relat- abtit- ; hardships by reason of the taxes im- ^holî ws £iSd °
till half-past seven o’clock. He (White) Ing to J. B. Snowball Co., Ltd.; also а 1 і*"** "*?Vlhem,bZ town of Chat- WtK>le was °arried'
unde intending from foe leader of the I bill authorizing the town of Chatham M №' Pugialey made Ms toquiryas to ham and city of Moncton. Owing to 
c;<pcs!tion that the latter wanted to go I to purchase or expropriate the proper- tb^soveriimanit s intention with
to St. John by foe evening train, and ties of certain companies and to issue to ****** a1^ towards an ex- vpen farmers of Kent. Co. who took
would require the attention of the debentures to pay for foe same. « hi}?tian at Sussex the present year.
fcou^e only a few minutes, spoke for Mr. Mott committed the bill respect- .to *?^y’ .re£er‘ ... .. . , . , .
loss than ten minutes, so that tlie ing the water and lighting eystems of ІГ1 to №e two exhibitions held during dollar as the proceeds of the sale otf 
lroder of the opposition might he able foe town of Campbellton and further tbe pa9t two y®aJ! at ®a8sex- ^ey their produce. The country people 
to address the house and be in time relating to the said town which was very s’-loceaaful, the exhibits of built their own hfclle, and then had to
to go to St. John, OB he desired to do. agreed to with am»,oSm»„+0 agricultural products and live stock pay taxes by way of license fees to
The leader of the opposition distinctly Adjourned shortly after midnifot Іг”* J11?9? Qredibal>le- These exhltoi- assist in building public balte to towns
said he only acquired a few minutes to (For afternoon proceedings see pa^e h®d been-held without any as- aid cities. Leg!sletien_shotild be pro-
say all that he wished. After foe hon. 7.) * sistance from the province. He could mated to make It 4«pc*eSble'for cities
gentleman had spoken 23 minutes, the і ------- assure the hon. member for Kings 1 end towns to tax farmers for selling
provincial secretary drew attention to і FREDERICTON, March 13 —Hon '6halt Ше subJect теШе-г of his hiquiry their produce. (Applause.) 
the fact 'that the hen. member had Mr. Tweedie committed -the trill in I xv'®uld the earnest and earliest After recess foes MU was further
spoken much longer than he said he amendment otf chapter 22 of OonsoU- ,, , n of ®*e eovemment. considered, when progress was report- .
would speak. j dated Statutes, and 56 Victoria chapter “r' MeUnsan mlde hte inquiry: For ed. with leave to sit again, and the 1

Hon. Mr. Tweedie-Му observation ' and In relation to, foe payment of °f $3°’4f
was intended as a suggestion that we moneys for the purposes of the lunatic Уп& aoooa™t >,FTli;4?RICTON' N‘ B“ Mai"ch 14 ~
should take recess till half-past seven a&ylum, which was agreed to. morland county . Mr. Wells committed the bill relating РЬі’паеЬЬіаа<1пЬ^ьіяпГЄ88',іі
o’clock, net knowing that foe leader I Hon. Mr. Txveedie committed the нш ^ reniai ih ! ^ distribution of ! dny that‘a^1Pbhti vtoteTb, ^patiert
of the oppeeitien wanted to go to 9t bJ1 m addition to the act to provide ,onj^‘ J?, f replied that the . certain school moneys in the parish of who remarked that; he had tried the “pigeon 
John that night for the erection of permanent bridges *d0-43 fOT material and repairs Batsford, which wins agreed to with ‘:Ure, for the gitp to ne purpoee. He wasMr. WhitoSo’f course, and that fe I He explained tha?**%£%£££& ^^пГсо^іГг^ 1 & Sf SKST^SZ

Q — ju. ii'Micf, іі __ -m : Hho issue of - fhCTt terni 4 т>ег pent * * *Vitoi respect (to the Mr. Meldnson com mi'Vted the bill some one replied : “I know the theory had a
wm„-•«,4"-=irS"E1 д™11 ь*T* SÆ Vi£S, v““

ed, and it was therefore idle to sav Л6 healthy tone. The’3 per cents, er tfnan -w-™ ,L. the bared ekull. It is imagined that the“** «• hMaltE„pt,a «* ma«, Z Z,“ $sa iwiwsa &S. ІЙ ffl?
te "a,0°"ed m M“to th.«e bond. «,«.« « waTto, m ZSS JSi sr "kÏL£ і. SrÆ'èÆ, ï„ry.i“-.‘S4

be in foe interest otf the province to IS happened .that money was mode by the corporation committee \ is sold save live pigeons destined to this
saved to the province by having the were agreeable to the Sumner Co., the 1 °dd purpose. Indeed, the trade is so brisk
work done when it was performed, Bums-Adams Co., and other interests. ! lh.aLihe,’ate, Proprietor, Mme Michel, has
rather tihhn delayed till foe following , Mr. Burn® said the amendments ’ successor assm^ftmY the^geoa cîrê is'a 
year, and experience had shown that were satieSaotory to all interests.— I sure remedy tor meningitis and that in
foe small amount paid in interest was Agreed to. w-itfa amendments ' ‘ітез }Ue srlp she Js unable to meet the
well expended I __ .V i, . . demand for birds. They are also used, itVr, Р Ье<1- t , I Mr- Robinson made his inquiry: Js appears, in cases of typhoid fever, when a

lvir. -batoreet made his inquiry : it tlhe imtentkm of the public works Pigeon is Applied to each foot of the suf-
What was the cost of the investIga- department to reconstruct the road fîrer‘ .Dr.’,« sue’ “ famous Parisian physi-

i”to *5» conducit of Samuel between Moncton and the hospital in But’doesit^eaPy exlst^n PhlîrttiriiiaT^
j. itaymond, and to whom were said the parish of Moncton during
costs paid, or, if 
are ■ they payable,
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THEй12.—An
swering Mr. Metanson’s inquiry, Hon.
Mr. Emmerson sold an arrangement 
was made far the transteutton and 
publication otf foe debates in. French 
with the Courier otf Bathurst and the 
•Evangeline-ctf Weymouth. The former 
paper woe to be paid $20» and the 
other would be paid in proportion to 
the amount otf work done.

Answering Mr. H-azen’e inquiry,
Hon. Mr. Tweedie said compulsory 
vaccinait ion wee in force in Resti- 
gtouche, G-louoester, Northumberland 
and Westmorland counties. With re
spect to the exact number of medical 
men engaged he could not give posi
tive informatiom at foe moment. The 
local board otf health had not yet fur
nished all the information they will 
be required to do on that subject and 
regarding foe names otf the persons 
vacotoated. In Restlgoutihe all the 
available medical men had been em
ployed in the work of stamping out 
the disease, and the same remark 
would apply to Gloucester Co. bn 
Westmorland and Northumberland ac
tive measures were also token to the 
Interest otf the public health, includ
ing foe placing otf a medical man to 
meet the trains at Chatham Junction, 
six miles from Newcastle. It was 
thought recently that fobs latter offi
cer would not be required, but he 
(Tweedie) had a communication to
day asking that the medical man 
meeting the trains at Chatham Junc
tion be continued at that work for 
soine time longer. This request was 
in consequence otf new cases of small
pox in Restigouche Co.

Answering Mr. Flemming’s Inquiry 
with respect to the riprapping of foe 
piers of the Woodstock bridge, Hon.
Mr. White said that .tenders were, 
asked Oct. 5th and received up to Nov.
6th of last year. The gentlemen ten
dering and the amounts of their ten
ders were: Jeremiah Bragdon, $1.25; J.
E. Simmons, $1.60, amd Albert Brewer.
$3.50 per cubic yard. The tender of 
Mr. Biagdon, being foe lowest, was 
accepted, but he declined to enter upon 
the contract, giving as a reason that 
he had been misled by the specifica
tion and thought that foe riprap had 
eat to be placed In position by the 
contractor. Mr. Simmons; the next 
lowest tender, was then communicated 
with, but he declined to accept, 
giv ing as a reason that during the de
lay there had been an increase in foe 
cast to such an extent that he could 
not do the v.crk at the figure named 
in his tender. The department did not 
feel like making a contract with Mr.
Brewer, owing to what was considered 
a high figure named by Mm, namely,
$3.50 per cubic yard. Afterwards an 
offer v as received from J. 6. Leigh- 
ton ito do the vverk at $2.50 per cubic 
yard, and fois offer was accepted.
Tenders were asked ifor in foe first in- 
eteroe in foe usual way—by notice 
sent to those whose names are oni the 
list In the department of public works 
and by notices rested near the vicin
ity ctf the work and elsewhere in the 
province. Any one could be put upon 
foe list amd 'have notices sent him 
with respect to any of fhe public 
works.

Mr, Hazen gave notice of motion, 
seconded by Mr. Datforeet, for copies
of correspondence with the Right Hon- been guilty of questionable tactics it- 
enable Jos. Chamberlain relating to self. It was c-r.ly the other day that ' Hon. Mr. Tweedie committed foe 
reciprocal registrantn of colonial bar- Mr. Humphrey had miade a reflection і ^ ^ *n addition to the public health 
tiisters throughout the empire. upon the government in connection ' act ot 1&98- He explained that the ne-

Mr. Loger committed foe bill enab- with the installation of the electric ! CPSSity °t the bill was caused by the 
ling Kent municipality to issue dehen- plant in foe Provincial Lunatic Asy- I smc-4pox epidemic in Restigouche, 
turcs in lieu of other debentures, lvm. The Sun printed the whole of GIoucester and Northumberland coun- 
which was agreed to with amendments, the official report of Mr. Humphrey’s ! ties' ,Ttle b,ll proposed to assist the 

Bills were Introduced by Hon. Mr. remarks, but did r.ot contain a single . cour|ti<?s to the extent of $15,000. He 
Emmerson in addition to and ini amend- vx«rd of the able and effective speech rsgTetted to зау, notwithstanding the 
ment of foe supreme court act; by of tlie premier, whose conduct had e<yod work doite by the medical 
Hen. Mr. Tweedie, the appropriation, been reflected upon In M#. Humphrey’s al!â beards of health, that there 
ЬУIs; by Hon. Mr. Emmerson, in add speech. That was not foe only occa- ! 8,511 fome ^ oases of smallpox 
of the establishment of an agricultural sien that the Sun had suppressed the j Parted, and that the government had 
and technical act col for foe maritime remarks of members of the govern- fouiMl 11 neccsstry to continue and 
provinces, all of which bills were read ment or their supporters. He did not ■ reil€w precautionary 
a first and second time. complain of its course with respect to I

Horn. Mr. Tweedie committed foe hill the suppressing of .these reports, but * 
continuing foe act incoiporoting the he did not hesitate to say that foe ! t0 in committee.
South West River Driving Co., which Sun’s article otf todav wes wilfully ! Bill* were introduced: 
was agreed to. false aid Intended to convey a false Thompson, authorizing

Hon. Mr. Dunn committed foe bill impression in the country. true tees of District No. 2, St. Mary’s,
relating to highways in St. John Co., Mr. Hazen said It seemed to him Y<irk Co- to lasue debentures; by Mr. 
on which progress was reported, with the hom. gentleman was getting ex- White’ authorizing Kings municipality 
leave to sit again. treenely sensitive as to what news- to g’rant exemption for a period of ten

Mr. Emmerson eaiid the house Was papers say, and it seemed to Mm that у<еге ot the buildings, property and 
awvre otf the foot that his honor foe if ihon. members were to rise in their plant ot Marshall, Price & Co.; by Mr. 
lieutenant governor had been ill at his places and find fault, with papers not Dunn, authorizing the school trustees 
home at Riverside, in Albert Co., for in sympathy with them whenever of District No. 20, Lancaster, St. John 
some time past. A telegram from his they think they have not done them Co” to issue debentures, 
honor on Friday last announced that justice, or have levelled improper Mr' TbcmPsron presented foe petition 
he cxju-cted to be able to be here to- criticism against foam, a good deal of ,lle council of the Fredericton beard 
day. He (Emmerson) was sorry to foe" valuable time of foe house would 01 trade a@ainst Dr. Pugsley’s bill 
say that his honor was still quite ill; be wasted. He thought It only fair to latlng to the assessment of rates and 
that he had Just received a despatch say, however, that foe editorial in *axee throughout foe province, 
from fade farmer announcing this con- the Sun might lead people to the can- Mr- Shaw committed foe bill further 
tinued illness and his regrot that he elusion that the hon. chief commis- sending foe laws relating to the 
had teen prevented from attending to sterner had desired that the house levyin* and assessing of taxes in foe 
hds public duties. Should adjourn at six o’clock an Sat- °^y ®t- John, which was agreed to

Hon. Mr. White rose to a question of unlay, and that he .(Hazen) should not wlth amendments, 
privilege. It was foe first time since be given on opportunity to speak. So Mr. Gagnon committed the bill to 
he was a member of the house that he flar as that hom. gentleman was con- divlde foe parish ctf St. Francis, Mada- 
fbought fit to refer to a matter that oemed he (Hazen) acquitted him of ""aska Co., into two separate parishes, 
had appeared in foe public prints, and all blame. In view otf the fact that —Progress was reported, with leave to 
would not now do єо df it affected only the discussion was an important one. again.
(himself. He referred to an article In amd that three members of the gov- Mr. Mott made his Inquiry: Has the 
the Daily Sun ot this morning. The eminent had spoken, although proc- government, concluded to transfer or 
article was not only wrong, but it tttaally repeating foe same argument leeee to. the damiLni<.n of Canada the 
seemed to Mm to be Intentionally and advanced by the hon. attorney gen- rights or this province respecting foe 
wilfully wrong—so wrong, indeed, that eral, and "in view of the fact that «initrol or management of the fWher- 
tie considered It <f sufficient import- when he (Hazen) was on his feet the ks- ®”d to it their intention to submit 
ance to call attention to it from his provincial secretary had three differ- a bill toe that purpose during foe 
piece in foe legislature. Among other ent times called attention to the fact Ettscnt session?
things foe article said: that It Was of ter six o’clock, he thought Hon. Mir. Emmerson said that in the

"Mr. Karen's motion for the appointment a newspaper man might fairly come to absence otf the surveyor general he 
of a committee to Investigate his charges «he conclusion Shat foe hon. gentle- "would simply answer that no conclu-
'.M-SV'S-uSSU'TïrJÏÏS “î, A4 ZSJSX «е-1-.Wb»,, tacbed.
tatties that was far from creditable. Mr.* «*ti£inue Ms remarie» to -the houee. - ; tiens are now pending. He did not 
Еттелев, Mr. Tweedie anl Mr. White oc- Bon. Mr. Tweedfe—Wfahà ymt Wad fotok any further legiriatKHi was 
ecugM toeadjournPthe houseful “Цшїїї been speaking over 20 tntobtee I drew cebsary for foe purpose, 
afternoon, so that the reply of the -qpposi- attention to foe fact that It was long Mr. Campbell made Ms inquiry as 
Hon leader to their gross perversion of after six o’clock. I was not aware .<*> whether it was the government’s ІГе Геа ^ were eoing to St. John ^ Intention to grant aid To York Co.

spread broadcast Ly the government press. no ‘dea of forcing yott to wait" Agricultural Society No. 84, to enable
Foreseeing some such line of treatment, Mr. until Monday to make your remarks 1 it to hold an exhibition in the city of

Sns&V.i’UTSp'ïKïS.XŒ to ,si» я».for a few mint tes eo that he might reply. S1X untlil half-post seven. Hon. Mr. LaMlods emswered that the
Brief m was Mr. Hazcn's speech, it was a lMr- Hazen said the hon. provincial natter was now «order The considéra-

m * * tanr'er'"4and “ on" , ^1аГУ had latereupted him on three «on of the government.
It was not true that the premier, different occasions, each time In foe Mr. Laforeet made bis Inquiry as to 

the piwircial eectetiary or the chief middle otf a sentence, to say тьу it foe amount at money expended up to 
r^10nef, rohl,e) soa8tet t0 have '7a>fter six O’clock, and tote in apKe date for toe building end maintaining 

toe house adjourned till Monday with- ctf the fact that he (Hazen) had only of the Bencher road in Madawaska
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in a useless way to have toe bill fur
ther considered, and he (Mr. Speaker) 
suggested that the bill be with
drawn. ,

Mr. Hazen said he had already stated 
his view® vdth respect to Ьія right to 
introduce such a bill, and had read to 
the house the opinion of Sir John 
Bc-urlnot that he (Hazen) had re
ceived from that eminent authority on 
the matter. He would bow to the de
cision of Mr. Speaker, however, and 
withdraw the bill.

Mr. CarveH’e motion, seconded by

AMD\BLOOD 1\\\
Ш. MAKER

»
Ll Yyz

GIVES STRENGTH TO THE

STOMACH,
PURITY TO THE

BLOOD,
LIFE TO THE LUN05.

■

і
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con-
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CATARRH CAR BR CUBED.

Catarrh is a kindred ailment of consump
tion, long considered incurable; and yet 
there is one remedy that will positively 
cure catarrh in any of Its stages. For many 
years this remedy was used by the late Dr. 
Stevens, a widely noted authority on all 
diseases of the throat and lungs. Having 
tested its wonderful curative powers in thou
sands of cases, and desiring to relieve hu
man suffering, I will send free of charge to 
all sufferers from Catarrh, Asthma, Con
sumption, and nervous diseases, this recipe, 
in German, French or English, with full 
directions for preparing and using. Sent by 
nail by addressing, with stamp, naming this

I Rochester' N~ yNOYES’ 920 Powers Block, 

LATEST REMEDY FOR GRIP.

New in America, Blit Well Known in Pane.

the license fee® that were imposedre

produce to Chatham to sell, foe farm
er® often returned home without a

[V

■: і
.і
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.

2
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I
without the leader of the opposition 
having a chance to speak. If mem- . 
her я of foe government had done as ,sifue the Ptepcsed 4 per cent, bonds, 
the Sun stated they would have been wblch would run for a period not ex- 
guilty of a sharp trick. The Sun hae «t^rag ten years.—Agreed to with

amendments.
I

the
t paid, to whom 
id what amounts

"Vsummer, etc.?
., , Hon. Mr. White said it was the in-

are payable each person entitled to tention of the department to give the } 
the same? | matter attention. The road plant at I

Hon. Mr. Tweedie replied that foe , St. John would be removed to West- -
coat of the investigation was $195.95, ; moriand eoainty for that purpose Just !
лг atihat the ami>U:at was paid to J. , as .soon as the work upon which it was j n,
M. Stevens. і engaged be finished. ! «і—»-

Horn. Mr. Emmerson oommitted the Mr. Osman, gave notice otf inquiry : *lf***»W
bill to aid in the eatabltehment of an , Is it the government’s intention to 
agricultural and technical school for have foe draw otf the bridge across foe 
the maritime provinces. He explained - Petfiteodlac River at Moncton opened 
that under the proposed measure the J for passage otf vessels during foe ap- N 
lieu*, governor in council is empower- і preaching season of navigation ? 
ed to enter into arrangements with Mr. Flemming gave notice of in- 
foe government otf Nova Scotia and P. ; quiry : Was the flooring for the 
E. Island, or either of them, for the j Woodstock bridge purchased by ten- 
establishment, at some point to be der or private bargain ? If by tender, 
selected In the maritime provinces, of haw many tenders were received; what 
a school or institution affording educa- was toe amount of each tender, and 
tiomal advantages for furnishing in- to whom was the contract awarded ? 
struxytion and a technical training in Are toe spikes and. nails for laying 
agriculture, mining and mechanical the floor of the bridge purchased by 
arts, with a farm, workshops and the tender or private trade ? If by pri- 
neceseary „ appurtenances thereto an- vate purchase', "from whom purchased 
nexed, and to contribute for such pur- and at what price per keg ? Who is ’ 
pose foe proportionate share of the the overseer and is ;hr. Kited by foe 
cost, not exceeding in the aggregate day ? If so, at what price per 
twenty-five thousand dollars, and up- Has the overseer instructions 
on such terms and condition as may foe chief commissioner to hire only 
be hereafter determined by the lieu*, liberals to work on the bridge ? It 
governor in council. The bill further not, what are hds Instructions ? In 
provided that the cost of foe annual foe opinion 'of foe chief commissioner 
maintenance of the institution shall is foe overseer a practical man, suit- 
be borne in such proportions as may able to take charge of a job otf this 
be agreed upon by the governments otf character ? What are the wages paid 
N. B.. N. S. and P. E. I. respectively, per day to each workman ? 
and toe management otf such instltu- rwi _ ., , -v,
tion shall be occaniing to regulations reached to refer Mr На»е^Уьііі&ІПЙГ 
*o be mutually agreed upon by such S to ihT omc, of toe 
governments. Mr. Emmerson it ~L, Г ° tae solicitor
wa® not intended that the proposed l cornmitt1e4 ^ whole.
inetitution shall be in competition t.w" m1' , "f lni.ne.r3<m objected to fur- 
wlfo the techntoal school in connec- 0- th^ ^ mede.^ The poMcy
tion with McGill University or with "^een
toe MOsBocbuaetts School otf Tech- d that r<,licy had not changed. The 
'іміогГй^вп^ fotet ле exPeriIr-ent otf doing without a solid-
earHer"effort® otf foie institution would ^ w^!ldC<hti^^L,|^î.1
be dm providing Imtructtona otf an In- ЇГ goveromeet would be warranted
termedteto n 001115 be
-er than ewer before provided, yét not hii?1^^ ,îî!b^,inte^ea*‘ Th”
®t> high as furnttehed by such an lneti- r^elre
teuton aa the tecfanioaJ school ire con- Î!®8* of h‘® *** lleu'
reotion with McGill. governor while hi® honor is

guided by his present advisers. Hav
ing made this statement, he (Bmmer- 
eon) thought that under the rules the 

ahotild be withdrawn.
Mr. Speaker said the bill of the 

leader otf foe opposition clearly inter
fered with foe patronage and preroga
tives of the crown, and euch being foe 
tree, could not finally pass without 
the consent of the crown. In view of 
foe statement of foe leader of foe 
government that the consent of foe 
crown would not be given to this bill, 
it would be only taking up the time

CASTORIA
men

were
і ;

For Infants and Children.
ro

ll «
rorymeasures.— «4J»Agreed to.

The appropriation bills were agreed
v

LIVED LIKE A PRIVATE.
(London Empire.)

During their operations in Natal General 
Buller and bis staff were virtually living the 
life of the private. There was not even 
tent to cover the commanding generals. 
They ate from their knees with their shoul
ders aga Hist a roc*; they elept where they 
could, and the field work was carried on 
under a transport wagon. Transport wagons 
are not built to keep out rain, and tiny 
streams of water poured down upon and 
blotted the oMclal records.

This, statement disposes of the curious 
legend, made In America, that Buller had 
devoted, considerable attention to his coun
try arrangements.

By Mr. 
the school

a

.

PROFESSIONAL.
re-

:
?

from

DR. J.H. MORRISON,
HAS RESUMED HIS PRACTICE.

lye, Ear, lose and Throat Only.
168 GERMAIN STREET.

F

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 

Sept. *. 1896, says :
“ЦІ were asked which single medicine I 

fbou'd prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 

Ч1 <**«■- I should say CHLORODYNE. I never travel without it. 
and Us gémirai applicability to the relief of 
a large number^ of rimple ailments forms its

M

.

Eli

best

Or. J. Hollis Browne's Ohlorodjnene»

И ТЯВ авІАТ SPECIFIC FOB

DIARRHOEA. DYSENTERY. CHOLERA
>„SoFTrPN.v7Qenn!l,e cuorodyne. Every
mAMJnS&LDS’W^T®“*^1 BRONC^ITl” 

etc., hear* on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the Inventor—

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.
Sold by til Chemists at Is. Hid.. 2s. 9d.. 

and 4a 3d. Sole Manufacturer--:

•T T. port
*3 Great Ruesell St. London. W. Ç.

Mr. Hazen sold that he hod stated 
his view® when the matter was before 
foe house by resolution and did not 
intend taking up toe time of foe 
committee in opposition to toe bill. He 
suggested that too government should 
move cautiously in this matter, par
ticularly as they did not seem to hove 
much definite information as to the 
cost of such an Institution as the one 
proposed.

The bill was agreed to.
"When foe .bill respecting the water

bill
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24. 1900
OTTAWA LETTERS,, ,K:ip;S:iiHSïïS= ~ EH"*—™ А4 ~ г »г ^ИГ. R-.«U ,f Halifax as ;2ГîdgS&S.^ Jffi і Лї StT Л «2 £~-ЖЕЙ?

nf slde <* Me..Mr. Mutock wiehed to im- І those who swlaat night .the manu- lXPOSUre /* Шв machine strong tend of connection between^ eZativ^ZJ * *** ^ ^
ffler or Figures. pre-s? the idea that -uhe Brirtieh flag ««W of the next order paper,, will ^ premier out of office liberal party before taking and after jrognamme of a mutual

ls the emblem of peace. The British і have observed that it contains a flne Tni_,_o. ^lo‘ xIis Яцоае®аог> while pro- taking , office. Sir Charles Tup per as- anv trih&r П°", ?іоґє selfh* than 
ene not a. quarrelsome people, bat а Ш1; of questions, callÿig for state- кмЙ®*“veeti8Wtlan In one set of edited the memory of Dr Rueeetf bv -max, ^mm^claf proposition, nor 
figlhting people. They fight, but they meerts of the expenses of the Joint high co^5eailed the fa°t which reminding him that Sir imthfàavtro б* f?î,% sPeo^1 benefit
fight for peace and Kberty. Where. «™ssian, of the Increase In Ü£a*"^*«L*» the P^mls.; was the leader of^Jmj^ime ™ ^ be of stiti greater
asked the postmaster general, to tile debt- «£ the increase in taxes of bto owh Ulcere had burned every bioe wing of tie party when be de un tJÎL O0,un,try. opening
'Manchester school.? Where to the customs and of excise, together with £0?* ball(>ta required to prove dared alter the Ottawa «штетіоп п^Л^Ш 
little Biglander ? The national creed f vast amount of adidtidhal informa- _____ І and immediately before the election rtrenrth^
of the country is the national unity of «on. There are great ^stabilities in These were the mndittons ппД - ; that the contest was a strtigfatore etrenSh^hig The 11^^‘Р1ГЄ’
the empire, and the Manchester fra- ^ way °f loading down the order which our premier rrfht^? L oT between free trade and protection He aTE?Tomes defe®?es’
ternJty is as extinct aethe Dodo. Mr. Hansard, and they are not the enquiry to go on which he huT a,ro rem,nded the member for Halifax millions of the old countt^ ™
Mulock believes that the failure of confined to the government party. eedf had ordered to begin. And to tbat ^ wlMrM bin «self had ditatinotiy 4Ptry,
tile Pacific cable scheme will be a B , . „ . , , cause complaint had been made of promised to a Montreal audience free
national calamity. After Mt. Dobell , the ministers have no end thajt Ше, prem,er n dedarerT^w T «*4 and free iron. He reminded him
had given his usual sketch of the t^ Frcvide campaign material information of any kind v° that the manufacturera’ associationdays of the league, Sir Sandtord e^enSeof the гі™еда iLTt LbUc had о^Ть^^ГаіпГГь^
Fleming moved his Pacific cable reso- «h«y are not so free with in- business. Thus he has lff was introduced, declaring that
1UTT ^hlS maUon favor6d 841 im‘ ^ТіГь Гз obtained in to the country and to his^friends of! there waa m>w no conflict between the
perial system of cable connecting all bvT.dZrv „ITi • T WB the machine, infonmingT^e Tret thlt two parttes 08 th« tariff itoue, as both
parts of the empire. It calls for .the rules put in the same jt bad nothing to hone and авяптіпя- sidos had accepted protection,
emstmetion first of the Pacific cable г m<>ti00 the second that it had nothing to ! quoted t0 hlm a speech made within
+ÎT de?uuidf ultimate ownership by t^av vtifl feeur- ^ members in this houL were a fcrtnjsht by Mr. Sdfton, who apolo-
tiie state of all the trans-coioniel ^ [ 5J®’’ P flfty ЬеИаУІвв to have no tight here- yet ®rized to the electors of Manitoba be-
ИПЄв- iTnt^vc^aT tochTdi^T T 1ь У Td the №e miaister wolld roT’allL cause lhe tariff pledges made before

: tiens FUnVs hn pidhibit^ their right to be investigated. the election have net been carried cat.

and a great number dealing with gov
ernment policy. Mixed up with these, 
and coming after many of them, are 
motions for Information, as to pay
ments that have been made store the 
blue books were issued, as to dismis
sals and appointments, as to nego
tiations with other -countries, as to 
railways and steamers, light houses 
and mails, and other matters of in
terest. Some of those are on the or
der
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He Throws Faets to the Wind in 
Dealing With Alleged Tariff 

Preference for Bngland.

№

Mr. McMullen Headed Off by the Two'Lead- 
eri-The Case of the Notorious Mr. Le
mieux. Why He was Promoted and HU 
Salary Increased.

ш
And then the opposition leader put 

in a plea for mercy to the premier. 
Every word of denumciation and scorn 
and contempt which Mr. Russell had 
avpiied to the tories was equally an at
tack on his own leader. Sir Wilfrid 
had dieçlared from the hustings be
fore Же election that hto policy to 
gerd to preferential trade 
same as Sir Charles Tapper's. He had 
Informed the people of Ontario that 
tire policy of tire British government 
was favorable to that idea and it 
head out high hopes of enormous be
nefits from this mutual preference. 
■Sir Wilfrid is therefore a trafficker, a 
small-minded bargainer, a counctilor 
of selfishness, and an advocate quid 

It is true that for reasons 
that the premier merer explained, he 
suddenly changed his base 
nounced the policy which he promised 
to support, but in view of what he had 
said and what he had been, Sir Chartes 
was grieved to find that one .of his 
warmest supporters should pour out 
the vials of scorn and contumely upon 
the premier’s devoted head.

ÏOTTAWA, March IB.—We 
imperialists mow. A few years ago a 
small room in the parliament build
ings would contain ail who cared to 
attend the Imperial Federation or 
British Bmpire League annual meet
ing. Now lhe largest room upstairs, 
V, here the one hundred and twenty 
members of the railway cemiplttee are 
accustomed to meet, is hardly large 
enough for this gathering.. Time was 
when leaders of the. liberal party 
steered clear of these meetings. Now 
we have half the Laurier cabinet in 
at tor dance. The minister of justice, 
the minister of marine, the postmas
ter general, minister of public works, 
two ministers without office, the 
finance minister, the minister of cus
toms, are all members of the league, 
whereas only a little while ago they 
used to get great amusement out of 
the “cranks’’ who were engeged, as 
they sa#d. In “saving tire empire.” 
One may see in the meetings now such 
commercial unionists as “John Charl
ton of Mif-hiigan,” and there Is a ru
mor that Erastus Wiman, Goldwin 
Smith, Ned Fairer and G. W. Glen 
are applying for membership. The con
tinent to which we belong has been 
forgotten, end we hear only now of 
the empire to which we belong. Our 
commciroial unionists have become im
perial unionists, 
yiohiigan is the member for the Bri- 

Thcee are great days

are all mm

He re-
waa the

1.

Sir Oherles Tupper, in seconding this 
motion, discussed some other matters, 
ns the cable question had already been 
clearly set forth. He paid a warm 
tribute to George R. Parkin, to whom 
the.imperial movement owed an en
ormous debt, and whose eloquent ad- 
drifges in Englend, in Australia and 
Canada had given at" a ertileal time a 
great impetus to the imperial 
ment. Sir Charles spoke also of Lord 
Rceebéry and the Duke of Devonshire, 
and then observed that he would sup
ply an omission which he had noticed 
in the previous speeches. The great
est influence for the unity of the jpm- 
pire in recent days was a gentleman 
•4>-ho had been not eufticiehtly âÿpre- 
eiated. All other unionist efforts pal
ed into insignificance compared with 
the influence of President Kruger of 
the Transvaal. It was to him we owed 
the wchdtrful movement now going 
on throughout the empire. The elo
quent address of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
which both parties heard with so 
much pleasure yesterday, was ope of 
the results cf Kruger’s kisoient’ .mes
sage to Great Britain.

At this point Sir Louis Davies inter- ■*" ЬьРРУ illustration of the oppoei- 
rupted with, the statement that the ticm leader was borrowed by Mm from 
proceedings in the committee did not ' one of westirn speeches. Let us 
etoack the right of the members to euI?P(®e» he said, theut the premier
«it- He was proceeding tb expound a I a”d 1 were, competitors in a horse
View Which he said was entertained rat”e’ he betting on the horse called
by Ruearil of Halifax when Russell Freetrade and I on the horse called
himself shook hie head in ■PrcA<’ction. We PU* on our colons and 
contradiction. Sir Louis oon- get read>" for the course, but when I 
tinned to put hie foot in it *ocle cuit on the track I find the other
when Mr. Blair from • behind ‘ jc'ckey mounted on my horse. I tell
tried to set the unfbrtimate minister : him 'tiere must be some terrible mis-
righrt. Sir Louis begged to be allow- і take> that he ds on my horse, and ask
ed to proceed, but Mr. Faster relieved ldm to set off my horse and mount Ms
him by proposing that while the min- cv'n spavined, ring-boned, broken-
toters consulted he would go on with 1 winded animal. Sir Wilfrid replies, As to the results of the alleged pre-
his own speech. As to the right of “Tou are qwite wrong. It is true that fefence 90 far os it has gone, Mr. Rus-

^he custom has Ьсчп to go through the members to sit, Mr. Foster sug- ! horse 1 licit I am rifling has the #howefl astonishing ingenuity. It 
the order paper, ©kipping the motions gested that he himsedf had not so low 9ame h«ad as your horse. The neck hias bten stoown *in previous letters
that require, discueaion end passing an opinion of Hxxlmee and Oomstock is rthe same. He has the same fine ,1>at under the present tariff the tm-
UKee asking fer returns. But yester- as to suppose that they would have ohP9t> the same good legs end the same F0Its frt>m Great Britain have to
day Sir Wilfrid did what has never the audacity to sit In the house after body. But if you take a tape line and creesed less in proportion than those
been done In twenty years at least, it was proved in committee that they measure him from the nose to the end1 fl<lTn а°У other country except China
lie refused to extend whalt he called were not eleoted. “Wlhat the premier of th® tall, you will find that he is Anid JaP*®- They have increased 12
the “courtesy*’ cf allowing this depar- welcomed last year he refuses this seven-tenths of an inch shorter than 1!ЄГ "с"пг-' while those from tire United
ture from the regular order. The rea- year,’’ said Mr. Foster. У cur horse. The fact is we bave rubbed States hove gained 59 per cent., and
son of tills was that the opposition'   off a part of the last joint of his tail.”- the average from ell com.tries 39 per
members on a previous occasion found F*iu the premier was resolute and --------- cent., or more than three times
fault because he did. not kllow Mr. he talked about his dignity and Mr. Russell proceeded to the com- mu<^ a® the Increase in Imports from
Borden’s motion for the continuation declined to go into a discussion of the I tent ion that the preference to England Great Britain. This seems to be a
of the West Hàron enquiry' to go as investigation. j was the original and deliberate scheme hard set of facts to buck egainst, be
an vr.opiiosed motion. For this rea- , *------ of the ministry. It was true that the cause the rcsnilt works out the same
®cm he refuses to extend any further | -..„ffnf'f Halifax marie a short and European treaties stood in the way, whether you compare 1899 with 1896,
-“courtesloe.” It Is a new idea that : H ’Bnined discussion of the case refeut- but Sir Louie Davies had argued with or whether you cc-mpare the three
the minister who furnishes,Ms Infor- res enquiry He reminded the great suM'ety that they did not apply years since 1896 with the three years
irvaition to the country <igi public mat- ?. a?:fr, himself, last year, to Canada, and it Was decided that if before that date, or any year under
tors to doing a courtesy to the opposi- adnTltted <hat Borden had made 
41oa leaders. These questions are ask 
ed in the public Interest. The infor
mation to sought by many members, 
and several of them are on the pre- 
mier’s > ewn sid& of the house. What 
they asked is a right which no British 
government hqs ref jsed for a genera
tion past. When Sir Charles wanted 
to know what he or Ms friends had 
done that the country sho.ul'd be re* 
fused the information on publie mat
ters which parliament was called to
gether to obtain, Sir Wilfrid could 
only say that his courtesy had not 
betn appreciated end that (he would 
now stand upon hits rights.

I

pro quo.

:and tie-

move-

paper because the 
thought they were too long to answer 

house, though they ore much- 
shorter 'than some -that were answer
ed yesterday.

ministers J
in the

A

1

Our member for Ж

asSir Charles 
paid a tribute to a former colleague. 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, who at a time 
of danger to the empire assumed the 
responsibility, without a vote of par
liament, to place the best arms avail
able in the hands of the Canadian 
militia.

ti&h empira, 
for Parkin, Denison, McNeill and 
the other ‘tow.nks” of former days.

erhfon came up to Ottawa аCol. I>
few days before the meeting to talk 
matters over with Principal Grant, 
Sir Stbdford Fleming, Sir Charles 
Tupper, and with the new converts, 
such as Mr. Mulock and Sir Louis 
Davies. He was In the choir at the 
proper hour, with Ms printed report 
before him, and seemed highly de
lighted as he looked out on the as
sembly of new and old loyalists. His 
address was suited to the cccasion. He 
had told us last year that the na
tions were leaguing together and that 
the British colonies ought to unite 
their military strength with the 
mother country. No one then knew 
that a war was impending. We saw 
signs of an imperial sentiment that 
made us believe to the desire of the 
colonies to come to the help of the 
motherland in the next war. Now we 
have proof of this determination, and 
Canada is among the countries which 
have soldiers fighting in Africa. In 
this Canada has made no mistake. 
She is fighting r.ct fer the Uitlanders, 
but for the empire and for herself. 
This year it is our fellow' colonists in 
Natal and the Cape who are in péril 
from neighboring republics. Next year 
it may be our turn to be attacked by 
a neighboring nation. Then we should 
see, as we see now, all the colonies 
rush to the defence of the one in 
peril.

?/ MBS *1 .
w„eaker casa of BrockvUle Davies when he gave It, and was not 

to. ЬілСГЄ.ЛЇТ Indeed, surprised when the law officers of
he considered it highly desirable that England found Sir Lyjtls to be wrong: ; 
the enquiry efaculd be made. “If any He did not mention the foot that Sir .
ZÎZL r/"ntraVea€d'the .,aw’ ** lB bouts with his usual cook-sureness ... .
right that it should be investigated.” had declared in the house that nobody і ^ №е my,her country. Or If he had
«о spoke Sir Wilfrid last year. “I but a second or third-rate lawyer take” free goods it would have shown
expected that the premier himself could disagree with -him nor , tbat under present tariff our im- 
vould come and ask the house this did he mention the fact that he •' ports free °* duty from the United
year to renew the investigation,” said himself kept very silent when Sir ! States had increased enormously more
Mr dltoeden. The other investigations Louis was proclaiming the doctrine Шап 1hoee from Oeat Britain. But

Thereupon Mr. Foster offered obser- “ha(! been continued from year to у ear that Mr. Russell now sayis that he Mr’ Busse!1 hit upon the happy idea
valions. He informed Sir Wilfrid that "without objection, and it was an as- then believed to be bad low. ot takin8' dutiable goods alone, and by
one of the objects of parliament was tonishmeint when the premier in the ____ carefully selecting his years he was
to make enquiry into the state of pub- • fl№t Place insisted upon a formal mo- On the question of the treaties Sir able to show that the increase in this 
lie business. Members had a right to tk,n and then refused to allow it to Charles pointed out that so far from clues of articles imported from Great
do that by asking questions and no l'af's unopposed. Why not treat it as intending to give Britain a pre- Britain had been relatively more than
minister could refuse to answer. It an unopposed mciticin"?” asked Mr. Bor- fcrence over atlier oounrtiries, the the increase in these imported from
was no “courtesy” to answer quee- den- premier had gone to England, de- the United States.
tions, but the duty of a servant to his -, /------ daring that he 'had given England no
muster. For convenience, some quee- ■|™r-Bntton, tljp ancient lawyer from preference. He had received a Cob- !
Hons which required long answers K]I,S"ton, who conceals an immense den club medal as a reward for not
were put as a motion, so that the min- aiuount of partisanship behind a discriminating in favor of the mother
isters could have time to prepare the ^runtime,thcrish manner, interposed, country. England was about the only
replies, and they need not be read to because we intend to oppose it.” No country that was not preferred while 
the house. But While the opposition ^rntx-r of the bouse can empty a bag the treaties lasted, and it was only
members have been asked to put their , cats Quicker than Mr. Britton, un- when the government foi:nd itself in а
questions in the form of motions for 1,199 11 Ls slr Bouis Davies. When he difficulty from which there was no
return, the government supporters let one out, the cheers of the other escape tirât Chamberlain was
had been favored with long answers °ppasi1ion side stertled the old gen- induced to help the minister out, 
to questions which the blue books an- almost into a fit. Borden re- which he did by abrogating the trea-
swered long ago. Mr. Mulock filled ? ied gravely, “of course you are go- ties. "While Mr. Russell appealed to
'the order paper with extracts which 1Dg to oppose iL Last year you were the Times to show that the abrogation
he obtained by rummaging the private gcir,R *° enquire into everything, but of the treaties was due to Sir Wilfrid 
papers in the desks cf his predecessor ltMs year ®° much has been exposed Laurier, Sir Charles preferred to take
In office. "While the minister of militia that you nre not going to let it go the statemeint of Mr. Chamberlain
read four <r five pages in answer to a”y furthfr-” • himself, who attributed it to quite
four w!ekser'tJng^trt a^nZrn Mr" Litton, in~nfusion, arose to WthW—

from him to" a simple questlorb ^rd that LfL W** ””ly meant “J" for information that could not be h T1 speakinR as an ir’de-
obtained elsewhere. “Now,” said Mr ,іні^ТП!>,ГПЄ1тЬЄГ' •
Foster, “I give notice that if the mim tI^t».the “we”
Isters propose to adopt these tactics repr(eeilted a d«Msion of the caucus, 
they will get enough of them, 
are

outToday, Sir Charles said, the world 
was ringing with the praise of Oan- 
a<Ja. Nothing h«s given tbfs country 
such a status and such honor as the 
presence of our 2,000 men on the bor
ders оГ the Transvaal. The showers 
of messages from the Queen, from the 
ministers of the Empire, from the 
commander in chief in Й14 fleld, and 
the Governor of South Africa, came 
to us because tide tribute of ours had 
teen given uninvited and unasked, 
and was the spontaneous offering of 
the people of Care da. In closing, the 
opposition leader spoke of Sir SOnd- 
ford Flemiiig as a man who had given 
gratuitously the later years of Ms life 
and had expended much of his wealth 
in promoting for imperial purposes the 
Pacific cable project, 
ment might have gone further and 
fared worse than to have sent him to 
the cable conference.

But Mir. Russell rose to the occa
sion. He grouped six or seven years 
before 1867 and compared them with 
the "two years since. Even this would 
not have (helped Mm much if he hmi 
token the whole imports for- consump
tion, because the returns -would then 
have shown that the trade of the 
United States had far outstripped that

The govern-

An interesting episode in the meet
ing was the address of Mr. Jenkin- 
sen, a legislator from Queensland, who, 
with one of his colleagues, is about 
to promote in the imperial legislature 
the great measure for the federation 
of Australasia.

The absurdity cf tbit comparison 
can easily be shown. This govem- 
nv.-nt has given special favors to the 
United States. It has thrown, off the 
duty from corn, binder twine, barbed 
wire and ether articles, thus Increas
ing the free imports from that coun
try. It has done nothing of the kind 
for .the benefit of English producers. 
One would say that these changes 
were not in the way of preference to 
Gaeat Britain. Yet they serve to de
crease the dutiable imperts from the 
United States, and therefore help Mr. 
Russell to prove that on the basis of 
dutiable imports otir trade with Greet 
Britoin is gaining at the expense of 
thé United Statics. In 1899 we import
ed for use from the United States 
$19,000,000 vert-h of “free goods more 
than in 1896. The increase in free 
goods from England was less than a 
million. This вггтя to show that the 
Unted States has gi Sned a good deal 
by the change. Mr. Russell makes it 
prove the exact opposite. Every dol
lar of American goods made free that 
was formerly taxed, and every dollar 
of English goods that is -taxed and 
was formerly free, makes additional 
argument for Mr. Russell that England 
Is benefited by our tariff changes.

1
"When that great 

scheme is accomplished the empire 
will be strengthened by an additional 
bond.

#
Every year shows, says Coi. Den

ison, that the rights of nations are 
onlj- preserved by these who have 
strength to maintain them. The les
son of this war is that we must be 
equipped, not with obsolete -arms, but 
with the very test". For we know now 
that even a small nation which has 
sense enough to arm itself properly 
can carry on a defensive war against 
great odds with some hope of success. 
Canada might be called upon to de
fend herself and f-he ought to have 
the best arms known to civilization, 
and a sufficient supply for all reserves 
that mlgtit be colled upon.

After that, the Australian 
said, we should have a federation of 
South Africa. He. shared Sir Charles 
Tupper's iegard fer the involuntary 
services of Paul Kroger, stating that 
in his colony It was proposed that Oom 
Paul should be canonized, though 
there was some suggestions that it 
Should be spelled with two n’s.

;

'
И

ÏThe motion in favor of the naval re
serve was discuss 3d by Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell, Principal Grant and Sir Louis 
Davies. The idea is still somewhat 
vague, but Sir Mackenzie speaks of 
training ships for boys and thinks we 
should at least have two school ships, 
one on each ocean. Principal Grant 
believes that the next»- great war will 
be fought on -the sea, and to .that case 
Canada cannot offer a ship or a train
ed men. These things, he says, cannot 
be extemporized. It requires years 
of preparation to produce them. We 
are building up in Sydney a great 
Iron and steel works which Will be the 
pride of the continent. There we shell 
yet build cruisers and battleships for 
the empire. But today any cruiser 
could come into Sydney harbor and 
smash the whole thing. T do not 
want to imitate the Boers m their 
narrowness and their obstinacy,” said 
Dr. Grant; “but I do admire their 
spirit of liberty and their prudence in 
making preparation for war, and I 
wish we had one-tenth of It.” Sir 
Louis Davies had some doubts about 
the Boer love of liberty, end 
the naval reserves, he had talked with 
Mr. Goechem about tt and was still 
carrying on Informed negotiations. 
Concerning these he had very little to 
disclose, but would be able to furnish 
some information at a later day.

The meeting up stairs dissolved and 
four hours later some of those 
took part in it were in the height of 
a grave disagreement on matters per
taining to this continent. "Questions” 
occupied about an hour by reason of 
the fiaet that the government party Is 
getting ready for an election. Davie 
is continuing to fill the order 
with extracts from Mr. Mulock’» 
gleanings from the private correspond
ence found to the desk of Iris absent- 
minded predecessor. Moreover; Fraser 
of Lambton has employed the 
•toms department to prepare a trade 
speech for 'him. Blue books contain* 
the information that he wants, but 
it is easier to put a question on the 
paper and get Mr. Paterson to stand 
'up for half an hbur and read the re
turns of exports of wheat, butter, 
cheeei and other articles for the last 
ten years, and thus get them bM in 
a row In Hansard than It Is to take 
the books and copy it out for him, 
self. It might have cost Fraser a 
dollar or two to pay a clerk for doing 
the work, but he preferred to spend a 
few hundred dollars’ worth of the time

The member for Halifax used a fine 
scorn whe j he charged the conserva
tives with advocating a mean, traffic- 
tog, bargaining, selfish spirit in asking 
a prefaraaoe in exchange for prefer
ence. This was not the spirit in 
which the great liberal party had ap
proached the moth ert and. Their pre
ference was a free gift In recognition 
of benefits received and maternai 
care. With fine discrimination Mr. 
Russell collected a copious 
ment of contemptuous terms to apply 
to the conservative party, -which talk-

But that did not II
Great Britain has 200,000 troops in 

Africa. Almost every nation in Europe 
is in sympathy -with her enemies, 
the European navies had been equal 
to European hostility they would have 
been leagued against Great Britain at 
this time. This war has -taught the 
British some severe lessens.

ІWe
not going behind the bush and - vhat 

pretend to do anything else, but we

Mr. Borden then ga.ve a statement of 
was proved in the enquiry last 

... . . year, showing how many bogus bal-
will do for our protection what they . lots were found in one poll, how many 
do for campaign purposes. We will votes hod been switched in another 
ask eueh questions as will suit our relating the achievements of Retum- 
purpoees, and if the government re- ing Officer Farr, who himself confee-

"" ,Mr і - ".srr
opinion of the “democrat to the hilt” » strong reosens why the enqS

1LietLd'mS' e- ex>ve™me"t. and bbould be completed and punishment 
who called It a courtesy to give pub- meted out to the offendera
Uc information, Whose high mightiness _____
was such that it was beneath his This letter is long enough now, and
dignity to let the public know whet sc the plea of McMullen that the
their servants were doing. Mr. Foster Queen’s county case justified every- 
soom hostile ministers on their feet : thing the government was doing, the
with appeals to the chair, and Speaker ! reply of Dr. Sproule, the sermon of
Bain informed Mr. Foster that his Mr. CharWcn, and the witty speech of 
line of conduct must lead to acrimoni- ' Mr. Davtn must be passed over for 
eus discussion. Mr. Foster did not ; the present, 
dispute that in the least, hut suggest- i 
ed that this woe no concern of the 
Speaker's. Sir Chartes Tupper stated 
that it was the business of the Speaker stopped public business to ask an 
to explain what rule was broken when , optoion of the house In favor of the 
he called a member to order. It ended I h^eged Preferential trade policy of the 
1q Mir. Foster declaring that so long і 
as a member -did not break the rules, j
everyone must be Ms own Judge as to ] re°eon why they should not allow Mr.

! Fielding to take

ifИ

і t

Ш
assort-They

have found themselves outclassed In 
equipment in Africa. They have been 
met by siege guns used as field 
tillery. They have learned the weak
ness of some of the tactics and meth
ods of former times.
-that it should be found that the 
was also behind the requirements of 

If sojne disaster should 
happen the British licet by which the 
ships would be divided and their naval 
force scattered, as the military force 
has been tn Africa, -what wpuld be the 
consequence ? 
loss of command of the sea by Britain 
in 1781 which led to the surrender of 
ComwaMs and the loss of America.

(;i

(Continuel on Page Six.)ar- i

Spring- Medicines Cause -Suppose now 1navy 111

CHRONIC CONSTIPATION I-the tûmes.

The system of the average man or woman 
is constantly clogged with impurities, 
bec'.me? more conscious of it as

It was a temporary requires special treatment for each 
He Patent medicines will not do it.as to case.

Д ü■■ _ . ■ warm
weather -«mes on. He tries to cltatiae it 
with Spring Medicines. These deal only 
with results and not with the cause. So the 
next year he has to take the medicine again. 
Then he has to do so eftener. In time he 
becomes a constant user of purgatives and 
a victim of Chronic Constipation.

All this is wrong. A healthy body is not 
like a house to require a yearly upsetting 
called cleaning. , A perfectly healthy body 
with all its organs in good order is SELF
CLEANSING. It NEVER GETS CLOGGED. 
It was not Intended that man should once 
a year drench and scour the delicate mem
branes that line his body with crude pre
parations of still cruder drugs commonly 
called patent medicines. God has adapted 
Nature to the needs of His children. The 
changing seasons with their differences of 
temperature, food, etc., will give the system 
»filhehelp it needs—IF THE ORGANS ARE 
HEALTHY. And the methods of Nature nre 
so gentle that fLe man Is not conscious of 
this Cleansing. He simply knows that he 
FEELS WELL ALL THE TIME.

But so-called “Spring (Medicines'’ produce 
a violent change which creates an inflamma
tion and tendency to disease. The system 
leges the power to cleaned itself. CHRONIC 
CONSTIPATION results, and brings still 
further evils.

There is only one reasonable way to treat 
the body. Put it into such a condition that 
IT WILL KEEP ITSELF WELL. Thie ls 
what Dr. Sproule does. His patients after 
finishing treatment continue to grow strong
er year by year. This Is because he m-v-i 
all the organs of the body work properly 
and in constant harmony. Is not that bet
ter than constant yearly dcelngî But this

S. D. S.
fi

OTTAWA, March 16.—It is not yet 
■ dear why Mr. Russell of TTaJjfqyW,e cannot, says Col. Denison, ex

peat to be the only people who 
lived that did not pay for their safety. 
Our 35 cents per head is a trifle com
pared with the four or five dollars per 
head paid by Great Britain and other 
countries. Ooi. Deatean thinks that 
№e time has come to call a new im
perial conference to discuss the ques
tion of an Imperial defence fund »дД 
of a truly Imperial navy. He proposes 
to raise the roomer by a (tax levied In 
all parts of the empire on goods im
ported from fbredgn Countries. He of
fers one other suggestion. At the end 
of the war the wounded will be 
Kioned and those wfae return wtij 
honored.

ever

iis* X<H
un M.government. The policy may suit Mr. 

Rucsell and his friends, but that Is no
Who ■" і*

his methods of discussion. up supply when he 
I wants to. However, it is very certain 

Coming to the bottom of the matter, * t.hat Mr- Fielding and Mr. Russell 
Mr. Foster wanted to know how the ! «netand each other fully 
alleged courtesy of the today premier і “ 2^- Bowaasa and the preifcier. 
had been abased. Mr, Borden want- ( 4“ wllfrud admires Mr. Bourassa more 
-ed to cantinas ■ eh investigation which ( ^Jan ever a**er his motion of the other 
the premier himself had last year pro- * r*y’ Mr- Fielding cannot fail to 
feared to welcome. Borden did ndt j ,, ^“Sfied with the tribute of admira- 
want to talk about it; he only wanted '■ Î , whlcb *w has received from the 
to get the committee to work. His 1 l0™»1, member from HaJHfax. 
motion was a flair teat of the sincerity ! 
of the premiers boost that the gov- ;

un- 
as well THE LIVER.

paper
1. Are you constipated?
2. I» your complexion bad?
3. Are you sleepy in the daytime ?

Are yon irritable?
5. Are you nervous?
6. Do you get dizzy?
»• 5aTe Ton no energy?
8. Do you have cold feet?
9. Do you feel miserable?

10. Do you get tired easily?
To *'° y°u have hot flashes?
L. Is your eyesight blurred?
13. Have you a pain in the back?
11. Is your flesh soft and flabby?
IS. Are your spirits low at times?
Hi. Is there bloating after eating?
17. Have you a gurgling in your bowels?
18. Is there throbbing In stomach?
19. Is there a general feeling of. lassitude?
20. Do these feelings affect your memory’
21. Arfc you short of breath upon exercise’
22. Is the circulation of the blood sluggish’

pen-
iibe ous-

.But when peace comes, he 
адка that a monomer* shall be 
««ted here at Ottawa on a ffcale cam- 
>nenaura/te With the events it records, 
and -that there flhaU be engraved 
thereon tat bronze, to be preserved tor 
all time, .the name of every Canadian 
who gave up Ms Mfe for his country, 
to the Athenians honored those who 
e l Marathon. бо the Spartans 

Preserved in their. capital the names 
1 ЬЬа9е who died to save the state.

ex
it would perhaps have given greater

sss*A-^ir sua г ; ~year. Nothing had happened since to ! aJ1 Dled^e, he at-
make it lees so. We knew now that to olf to °f <^re1it
ballots had been etoleo; that ballots ! % char, ^
had been forged ; that ballots bad ' Tupper œdd. -there de a
been switched, and that ballots had spienaid audaetty in any mem-
been burned; that returning officers ' îf! who de^ared that thte tariff is 
had broken the ^d that eme who ‘ wa= wemteed by 3tr

w“ I"OTM ю 1 “мГв^їі
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Не tiie above symptoms, mark them and send them to the Doctor

вил N$ïï*t,™sr? ятж-„°5йиі;',вїїк“ rah“w
Pcobmoster General Mulock congrat- 

l,)ated the league on the fact that
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» ТСГОТТОВЗ been soeklrg a new editor, and not
_____ • long f-tnee effected a change. Dr. Han-

■вяйпк tbePrwBt Session ofrm-
Hament, Mr. Seott Wffl represent the weak of the latter, though he wrote 
SD* at Ottawa, and W01 contribute Гго-Рсег trticles, appears to have 
dally letters as 1» the fast three Stilted Mr. Cri*> quite as well as that

years The SEMI-WEEKLY SUN will fë**- JJS 
be sent during the Session to any ad- t ' 
dross in Canada or United States on c 
receipt of TWENTY FIVE CENTS.
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correspondent 
teahns that Ham A. H. Gtilmor hae 
been chosen to succeed Mr. LeWtln in 
tfhe^seiiaite. TMis will reduce the re
presentation of at. John to one sen
ator, whareas it' formarty had three.
On the other hand 'it giv-ee a see* to 
Ghario-tbe, which has been unrepre- 
eelnted. Apart from local conaidera- 
tiom, the Sun oongmtulates Mr. Gffl- 
mor on fais good fortune, for though, in 
tends past he may have been disposed 
to treat the senate with disrespect he »• 
vriH soon perceive . that it to в meri
torious body, j He !s -himself a meri
torious public man, who has stood by 
the free trade pbatformv whence all but 
he have fled. This journal has not 
sheered Mr. Giltaor’s- view* cit public 
pofttcy, but it has respected and shared 
bite attitude toward the political ytee 
of apportunism. It is refreshing to 
observe that the new liberalism Is 
reedy to pay this tribute to the old 
liberalism!' and perhaps the old liberal 
will not forg-yt the old dootrinee even 
in tils future surroundings.
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN Canada on TopSTEAMSHIPS AND THE WAR. IST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 24, 1900.

The question of .-the effect on trans
atlantic trade of so many steamers be
ing engaged in transport service is 
Ьеіпь discussed in Montreal.' While 
the etean-E-hip companies are of opin
ion I that they will be able to provide 
the customary service, it is admitted 
that there will be no rush of steamers 
to the St. Lawrence at the opening of 
navigation, 
have oindteen steamers In the British 
transport -service, - the Thomson line 
seven, the Allan line four, the John
ston line nine, the Dominion line four, 
and the 'bSemchester line three—a total 
of forty-six rfeamers from lines which 
send vessels to the St. Lawrence in 
summer. Should there be а рговрес* 
of a prolonged struggle in South -Af
rica, the British government might be 
able to release the transports, but it 
the war should seem likely to collajpee 
within a short time they would no 
doubt retain the vessels for further 
service. There Is no doubt,- however, 
whether -the war cease Soon or not, 
that it will be a considerable time be
fore normal ocndittoGS tn ocean traffic 
are restored. When the war is over, 
not çuly will the government need 
transports, but the development of 

■South African trade will divert a con
siderable tonnage to that route.

THE BRIDGE CHARGES".

The enquiry into the bridge charges 
has already proceeded far enough to 
show howstooilow wa* №e pretence of 
the government that they deelred a 
full investigation. Every possible pre- 

upon- to rule out evid- 
chalrman to handsomely

«
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Dr. Williams’ Fink Pills for Pale People is a Canadian Medicine with a world-wide 
reputation for merit. It is the only Canadian mediciqe that has met with unqualified 
in all parts of the world. There is not a civilized country on the face of the Globe where 
these pills are not on sale, and in all countries they are looked upon as the standard# blood- 
builder and nerve-tonic.

Merit—and merit only—has given Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a greater sale than any 
other medicine in the world. It і proved that these pills have cured diseases which, before 
their introduction, medical science said were incurable. Wherever they have been used they 
have made people bright, active arid strong.

In the Company’s oEces throughout the world there are on file upward of half a 
million (500,000) grateful letters frem people who have been cured, and throughout the world 
millioris of people now use no other medicine. The merit of this medicine has made for it 
an enduring reputation.

We give below testimonials from some of the most prominent countries in which Dt. 
Williams’ Pmk Pills are on sale:

CAMADA.

itext. 4a aejjged 
enoe, "апЗтЬе 
sustained by the majority at the com
mittee.
ence -as that at Prof. Swiaiin of Boston 
cannot be overcome by pointe of order. 
His pbettive ntatement that -the prov
ince has been paying- more for it® 
bridges that they should have cost 
Is the statement of a man Who knows 
What he is talking about, 
that 2 1-2 to 4 cents per pound would 
have been- a fair price for She bridges 
built in New Brunswick, 
quite a diff erence between those figures 
and the prides actually paid, 
taunts that -have been hurled at. Mr. 
Hazen and the declaration that he 
would not press the chargee have been 
abandoned by the government organs. 
They ore now trying to -make capital 
out of the f'act that he is himself a 
member of the oommitrtee of enquiry.

successThe Elder-Dempster Co.

But the effect of such e-vtd-

He says
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ENGLAND A3 A ,WAR POWER.-

Under the above caption, the Boston 
Herald of Monday, editorially says :

“The B-rittoh empire will come outt of 
the .war with the Boerts greatly 
strengthened as a military power. In 
modem times England has "always 
been extremely strong at sea, tout her 
strength on land was undervalued un
til the pending conflict -in South Africa 
furnished sure proof that her whole 
colonies formed part and parcel of her 
martial force. Now it is recognized 
-that In Canada and Australia she has 
a broad and fertile recruiting ground 
from Which she can draw soldiers of 
the finest quality, equal in effective
ness to the best regiiments In her ser
vice, This practically adds one- 
fourth to the population from Which 
the -empire can raise British soldiers, 
lifting it at a bound from 40,000,000 to 
50,000,000. And it must be remembered 
that the Canadian and Australian con
tingents were offer ad at a time When 
the war wpere an aspect very different 
from Its present appearance. The col
onists came forward to assist the mo- 1 
ther country in a time of defeat and 
disaster when it looked as if enlist* 
ment1 in the British army would too 
probably mean de^th in a lost battle 
or Imprisonment for an Indefinite term 
at Pretoria. Yet, in spite of this 
Sgioomy prospect, the gallant colonists 
rallied to the flag, and the more the 
outlook darkened, the hotter they were 
for a chance to meet the enemy.

Another point which counts with- 
equal force as a strengthening factor 
Is the loyalty Shown by the martial 
races of India. The British war office 
has not availed itself of the tenders 
of service from the dark-skinned sub
jects of the crown either in Asia or 
in Africa, but there can be no ques
tion that if it had disregarded the 
color Mne, as we did in tine United 
States during the civil war, the em
pire could 'have raised, literally by the 
hundred thousand, dusky soldiers who 
would have rejoiced to fight for the 
Queen, and would have met the burgh
ers with a courage equal to their own.”

The following Is from a report o-f the 
twelfth session of -the Dominion Coun
cil of Royal Tempi ira of Temperance, 
held this weak in Hamilton, Ont.: 
“The report of the dominion council
lor for 1898-9 said the vote on the 
plébiscita Showed a substantial major
ity for prohibition, yet, in the face o-f 
this, the government violated it* 

•pledges and ignored the expressed will 
of the people. Regarding the pro
gramme of the Dominion Alliance in 
seeking to pledge 100,000 voters, the 
dominion councillor said their first 
duty was to oust the present govern
ment from power as a punishment.”

!

! AUSTBIA-HUNGARY. EGYPT. SOUTH AFRICA.
J. de Torok, Budapest, eaye:—“I .was a 

continuous sufferer from, indigestion, which 
reduced me in flesh; made me easily irri
tated, and I felt life was a burden. I had 
doctored for years with nothing more than 
tempoiary relief. Then ■ I began using Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and in two months’ 
time every sign of the trouble had van
ished, and I have been in perfect health 
since."

Max Fischer, Alexandria, says:—“I have 
bandied Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills since they 
were introduced into this country a few 
years ago, and I can truthfully eay that not 
only have their sales been wonderful, but 
they Lave worked some remarkable cures. 
From what I have seen and heard of these 
pills, I can understand the success they have 
met with throughout the world.”

W. A. Bester, J. P., owner of Bester's 
farm, the scene of the recent battle near 
Ladysmith, says:—“For a long time I was 
in very poor health. I always felt tired, 

afflicted with violent headaches and 
swollen and painful legs, which made it 
difficult for me to walk. Often I would take 
dizzy and fall, and on one occasion re
mained unconscious so long that my Kaffirs 
had to carry me to the house. I was under 
the treatment of a doctor in Ladysmith, but 
did not get better. Mr. filing, druggist of 
that town, advised me to try Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. These did me good almost from 
the start, and after using them about a 
month all my old-time vigor returned, 
think Dr. Williams' Pink Pills a blessing to

John McDonald, merchant, Cape North. 
N. S., says: “For years I was a suf
ferer from spinal troubles, which eventually 
resulted in partial paralysis. I consulted 
no less than six doctors, but with no good 
results. I invested $30 in an electric belt, 
but it was money wasted. I spent two 
months in Victoria General Hospital, Hali
fax, under the best specialists, but left the 
hospital actually worse than when I entered 
it. My legs were as useless as two sticks 
of timber, and I could only drag them after 
me with the aid of crutches.
McLeod urged me to try 
Pink Pills. After using them 
months new life and vigor returned to my 
legs, and I am able to attend to businese 
without the aid of crutches,, or. even a cane. 
My restoration through the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills has caused a great sensa
tion in this section."’

was

BELGIUM.RODMAN IA.
Rev. Mr. 

Dr. Williams' 
for some

Mrs. M. Youell, Bucharest, says:—“Two 
of my daughters, aged 14 and 16, have used 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills with grand results. 
They were weak, often dizzy, ate but little. 
and the elder especially suffered much from 
pains in the head, sometimes almost to 
blindness. I saw these pills advertised for 
such troubles, and got six boxes; then I 
got three more, and both daughters were 
made as well as ever they had been. I have 
recommended them to others with the 
good results.”

A. Dorneville, Brussels, says:—“I have 
been a great sufferer from rheumatism, 
which frequently kept me in the house for 
days at a time. All the medicines I took 
gave me no morp than ,a temporary relief, 
until I began the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. These seemed to have reached the 
root of the disease, as I have not haxi even 
a twinge of it for months. I cheerfully re
commend this medicine.”

Speaking of the action of the Queen 
in respect to the wearing of the sham
rock on St. Patrick’s Day, the Rev. 
Blather M. Callaghan of Montreal, on 
Monday evening, in that city, said it 
was a hiappy thought of Queen Vic
toria, and she old it admirably to add 
lustre to a nation by recognizing a 
symbol in which all Irishmen gloried.

i

AUSTRALIA.
W. F. Byrnes, whose home is a few miles 

from the City of Melbourne, Says:'—’’Two 
years ago I was afflicted' with a large abscess 
on the right thigh. The doctor said it 
an aggravated case of hip disease, and con
sumption of the tissues. I was removed to 
Melbourne hospital, and after being there 
a few weeks one of tile leading doctors pro
nounced my case hopeless. I was then taken 
home, everyone imagining I was at the 
point of death. I was reduced to a living 
skeleton. A neighbor urged my friends to 
give Ш9 Dr. Wimims' Pmk Pilfs. They did 
hot think any medicine could help me, but 
consented to do so. Under their use tl: - 
wasting away ceased, and I began to gradu
ally recover. I used the pills for about four 
months and am again as well as ever I was 
In my life. The doctor who first attended 
me has told me he did not think anything 
on earth could have saved me, yet Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills have made me well and 
strong."

same
UNITED STATES.

SWITZERLAND- wa.-*Mrs. M. M. Peabody, Haverhill, Mass., 
says: “When I experienced the change of
life that comes to all women, it sett me 
broken in health and utterly miserable, і 
suffered with palpitation of the heart, ex
treme nervousness, severe headaches, and 
general debility. I seemed to grow worse 
each year, notwithstanding the fact that t 
was almost constantly under the doctor’s 
care. At last my husband brought home 
halt a dozen boxes of Dr. Williams’. Pink 
Fills. My only regret now is that I did not-1 
learn the value of these pills sooner. They 
bave restored me to good health and activ
ity, and I have gained over twenty pounds 
In weight since I began their use. These 
pills are a blessing to women at a critical 
time in life.”

SPAIN
P. Doy,- Geneva, says:—“I warmly recom

mend Dr. Williams" Pink Pills to those wiho 
may not be well. I felt weak at all times, 
bad a poor appetite, and even slight exertion 
left me worn out. My chemist said, try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and I took his advice. 
After taking tour boxes I felt equal to any 
exertion, and In every way as well as ever 
I bad heen." *

------—— I ;

M. Garcia. Barcelona, says:—“Overwork 
made- me nervous, irritable and weak in 
health. I saw Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ad
vertised and decided to try them. I used 
only four boxes, and am now In splendid 
health."

SHINGLE MEN

Of New Brunswick, Ouebec and] Maine, 
Meet at Riviere da Leup, Form an 

Association and Advance Prices.
DENMARK-

T. Lose, Copenhagen, say's:—"Since Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have been introduced 
in this country I have sold more of them 
than any other medicine, and my customers 
all speak of them in words of great praise. 
I never hesitate recommending them to 
these enfeebled.

HOLLAND
H. Snabilie, Rotterdam, says:—“My wife 

was weak and ailing for several years. She 
was often taken with severe headaches; her 
heart would palpitate violently it she took 
any exercise, and her appetite had almost 
deserted her. It was about this time I saw 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills highly recommended 
and procured for her a few boxes. Relief 
came in a few days, and In a few weeks she 

quite strong and with good color 
-. Since thla many of her female 

friends have used the pills, and all speak 
well of them."

RIVIERE DU LOUP, Que., March 20.-At 
a meeting held here today the shingle manu
facturers of New Brunswick, Quebec and 
Maine formed an association for the pur
pose of advancing their interests. Kilgour 
Shives was elected president and Frank E. 
Blackball was chceen secretary.

Organization will be completed at a meet
ing to be held here on April 18th. The 
meeting today adopted the following sched
ule of prices, to go into effect April 1st: 
Extras, $3.25; clears, $2.8»; second clears, 
$2.35; clear whites, $2.'2o; extra No. 1, $1.85. 
These prices are at Boston 'rata of freight. 
Heretofore New . England, selling agents 
have charged commission on gross returns, 
but now they will not be allowed to charge 
on anything over net receipts. These prices 
ore a considerable advance over .prevailing 
market prices, and It is possible that at the 
next meeting a further increase will - be 
made. The question of standard grading 
was also discussed. In a very great measure 
the credit tor bringing about this organi
zation is due to F. E. Blackball, manager 
of the estate of J. P. Mowatt, Campbellton, 
N. B.

' йк-i
GREECE.GREAT BRITAIN. J. D. Joannldes, Piree, says:—“I was 

Lilly Ledger, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. troubled with insomnia and general weaJt- 
Wm. Ledger, Doncaster, Eng., at the age of ™?Л; an? riYlsed me to try Dr.
six was afflicted with St. Vitus’ dance to W J ?Jca Pllls-. J acted on his advice,
such an extent that she was utterly help- aL<*. t“e medicine acted beyond my best ex-
less. She could neither move limbs or head; peetatiens. I am now free from these at-
had to be carried about and fed like an ia- . tacks and enjoy the best of health.” 
tant. Neither parents nor friends of the. 
family thought she could possibly recover.
Her father read Of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ,, .__. . _
and decided to give them to the child. The) lJ1- 'mnT.pn’iЛеї]-'
effect was wonderful. In a few weeks she Й"' 8ЄПД5і! debl1"
began to recover, and tn the course of а ЇЙ-а2?™Т? tïîî?r т
couple of months there was not a healthier, F,™e to equal them. Since using «hem I feet
livelier or brighter child in the neighbor- їЙЙ?
hood. Her parents look upon her cure al- e!“ a„h1„sî®ep„5î$î!r.'. Л have sa,ned con" 
most in the light of a miracle. s.derably in weight.

VENEZUELA.
was again 
in her face. Matias Y. Salas, Caracas,., says:—"For 

some years I suffered dreadfully with stom
ach trouble. Some doctors wére of opinion 
that my disease was chronic catarrh of the 
stomach; according to Others I had granu
lation in the lower part of, the abdomen, 
and still others diagnosed something else, 
but nene succeeded in curing me",'notwith
standing my having followed their various 
treatments to the letter. No matter how 
wholesome the food It would cause indiges
tion and flatulence. I had anaemia end a 
poor appetite, all of which obliged me to 
give up my business. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills wore recommenced to me by so many 
persons that I decided to take them, which 
I did with the greatest success, and it is 
a fact that I owe my present health to a 
few bottles of these wonderful pills."

ITALY.
Antonio Meranda, Milan, says:—“My "son, 

twelve years old, was weak and 111. 
could not run about and play like other 
children, and gll that we did for him avail
ed not. He had headaches, sometimes trem
bled all over and ste but little. A book 
came into my possession recommending Dr. 
Williams’ Pfiak Pills, and I got a box. These 
did him good and I got two more, and be
fore he had taken them all he was running 
about with the other children as active and 
happy as any of them. I have proved these 
pills the best of medicines.”

MEXICO.
Mrs. Iaidcra Salazar de Langorica, of 

Guachinango, Mexico, says:—bad been 
sick now and then for a long time, but two 
years ago I began to grow worse. I had a 
severe paie in the left side of my body, 
which prevented me from moving my arm, 
and extended Itself on that side through to 
my heart. After thla my head became 
fened. I had trouble with my breathing 
every bone ached. As a consequence of all 
these ailments I had to keep to my bed, 
without being able to morel etc all, oven my 
meals being fed to me. A physician of 
pute was treating me, and ae Ms medicines 
did me no good, I was prevailed upon by 
Mrs. Lucia Amaral to take Dr.; Williams" 
Pink Pills, which she had the kindness to 
get tor me. Soon" after taking Dr. wfttiàme" 
Pink Pills I began to recover my" health, 
and after having taken flvè bottles, I re
covered my health completely.”

RUSSIA.
He

DR. HANNAY MAY RETURN.

The valued Telegraph on Tuesday 
gave special prominence and an artis
tic border to the fc-llowlng testimonial: 
Publishers of Dally Telegraph:

I most heartily congratulate you on the 
improved and nearly perfect mechanical 
“get up” of your paper. Editorially It has 
long been the first paper In the lower prov
inces. v Rev. r. s. crisp.

It is pleasing to noté thalt the Rev. 
Mr. Crisp has been able, in addition to 
bis arduous latotrs as a clergyman, to 
treed ell (the newspapers published to 
the maritime provinces, end do eo 
with that critical care essential to such 
a sweeidng Biatement as the one 
quoted. There are considerably more 
than a (huLdred newspapers to the 
Bower provinces, and- these4 include thé 
Wesleyan, Presbyterian Witness, Mes- 
eei'ger end Visitor, Religious Intelli
gencer and" ether journals of that 
close, as well as the secular press. In 
the opinion of Mr. Crisp, as here ex
pressed, none of them has for a long 
period equalled the Telegraph—edi
torially. This’ is tf ocurse a Valuable 
(testimonfal, End worthy of a corru
gated border, position first page, next 
pure reading, matter, e. o. d., t. f.

The testimonial is also timely, in
asmuch as the management of the 
Telegraph have long been of the opin
ion that editorially their paper was a 
rather tad second—or third, or fourth 
—the exact Position being a matter of 
doubt. At "dll'events, they have long

medi-

PORTUGAL.
P. Gonzales, Oporto, says:—“My wife was 

a great sufferer from ailments which afflict 
..the sex, suffering in consequence from head
aches. weak heart and dizziness. She tried 
"many medicines without benefit until we re
ceived a little book telling about Dr Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.. Then she tried this medi
cine, and it has given her new health and 
-strength. We now always keep these pills 
In the house."

FRANCE.
Dr. Thlery Migg, Paris, a member of the 

Legion of Honor, says:—'“I frequently pre
scribe Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills In my prac
tice, especially in cases of anaemia (pov
erty of the blood) and extreme nervousness, 
and always with the best of results. I have 
no hesitation in saying that these pills are 
an excellent tonic for people in a feeble 
state of health.”

DIED IN BOSTON.

A tele-gram from Boston to P. Fitz
patrick, Waterloo street, reports the 
death of his brother-ln-lâw, Timothy 
J. Kerne, a fermer resident cf 9t. John. 
Mr. Kane vrag a printer, and some 
yters “before; the( fire" was foreman 
to the at. J<*p Gkibe office. He star
ted In business for "himself, publishing 
the Herald, a weekly paper, and doing 
job rrinttog, but about 1880 removed 
to Beaton, Where he Nved until the 
time of his death. Of late he had been 
■employed to the Sacred Heart Review 
priisttog office, Cambridge. Mr. Kane's 
associates and old friends, in at. John, 
of whom he had many, will regret to 
hear of his death, which wee due to 
Bright’s disease. A widow, daughter 
of the late David O’Keeffe, and five 
eons and two daughters survive him.

LONDON, March 22,—Arthur O’Connor, 
Irish nationalist, opened the debate on the 
over-taxation of Ireland, which, he declared, 
from the date ot the union to ISM exceeded 
the war Indemnity paid by France to Ger- 
щапу. He moved that the government take 
Steps to remedy this state of affairs. Pat-
the nmtiônOWer' IrlSh uati”alist- seconded

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.; f
Mr. Eduardo Hernandez, city of CUasconi- 

us, says:—“I was віск since June, 1897, hav
ing been confined to my bed for three 
months. My ailments began with a violent 
neuralgic headache of more than a month's 
duration. I bad afterwards pains in ШУ 
hips, which spread ever my 
spinal column up to the neck, finally1 affect
ing my arms, hands, knees and limbs. I also 
suffered with pains In the stomach that pre
vented me from sleeping in a recumbent 
position, and tor about one month had to 
sleep in a sitting position. Later on the 
joints or my hands became swollen, anu 
wised me great pains. I took many medi- 
cines without obtaining any benefit. I was 
then advised to «take Dr, Williams’ Pink 
Pilla for Pale People.'Which'have complete- 
ly cured іде. I do not now feel any ra,n 
at air апД am. free from the many ailments
witlr which I was nffiidted.'V

SEE VIA.GERMANY. waist andstif-, , _ ^ Mrs. D. Gyurits, Belgrade, says:—"I was
J. Lvc&e, Bremen, says:— I have been a an almost continuous sufferer from a severe 

severe sufferer from kidney troublée and form of neuralgia. My Mood was poor and

result has been a happy one fro me. as the when I felt I was cured. I hare since had 
pains have qfcireiy disappeared, and I am, the best of ЬеаіЯц ажО no return ot the 
once more еЩоуіпк the best of health.’.’ disease.”

and

re-

V ■ Г Iіr;:

If you are weak or ailing; if you are feeling “out of sorts”; or if you rieed a spring medicine (and most people do 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are exactly what you require. Biit remember that you must get the genuine, and the world over 
the genuine bear the full name “ Dr, Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People ” on the wrapper around the box. If your dealer 
does not have them they will be sent post paid at 50c. à box or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont
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pBentley’s Ltniment wUl cure Croup 
In a tew mdnufcep.

Mayor Sears has reoedvetd $5 from L.
O. L. No. 42, Aima. A.' Co,, tor thë‘'fuü№ 5
On beftiadf at the second oomtingant. . j ;. ,------

• 1 .' 1 Stomach troubles are so common
d Cr'h>gCy Ш1<І jHunt®r ar6j n^v and in most Cases so obstinate to cure
street Methodist church, Toronto. remedy claiming iuTbe -

• до——— \ V. a inadBeal, permanent cure tor dyupep-
Wanted—A case of Headache «at, sla and indigestion. Many euoh pxlde 

Kumtort Headache Powders will not themselves on their acuteness in never 
relieve ip ten rndnurbes. AM dealers, „being humbugged, especially in medl- 
ten cents. cines. ’

—oo--------- - TOiSs fear of being humbugged can
Dr. Weldon of Dalhousde law school, be carried too far, to far, in fact, .that 

left Halifax on Wednesday cn a five many people suffer tor years with weak 
■weeks’ vacation trip to his home in digestion rather than risk a'Mtitle time 
New Brunswick. Ajhd money in faithfully testing the

<3aime made of a preparation so reti- • 
able and univeraaMy used as Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets.

Now Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are 
vastly different in one important re
spect from ordinary proprietary medi
cines, for the reason that they urp 
not a secret patent medicine, no secret 
is made of their ingredients, but an
alysis show them to contain the na
tural digestive fermente, pure aseptie 
pepsin, the digestive adds. Golden 
Seal, bismuth, hydnastle and nux. They 
are not cathartic, neither do they act 
powerfully on any organ, but they 
cure indigestion on the common w.nee 
plan of digesting the food eaten thor
oughly «before St has time to ferment, 
sour and cause the mischief. This is 
the only secret of their success.

Cathartic pills never have and never 
can cure indigestion and stomach 
troubles because they act entirely on 
the bowels, whereas the whole trouble 
is really In the stomach.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets taken af
ter meals digest the food. That is all 
■there is to tL Pood not digested or 
half digested is poison; as it creates 
gas, acidity, headaches, palpitation of 
the heart, lose of flesh and appetite 
and many other troubles which are 
often called by some other name.

They are sold by druggists every
where ait 50 cents per package.

SUNDAY SCHOOL. Ш:CITY NEWS. THE РВАВ OF HUHBPfl 
Prevents Many People Prom Trying
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THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON. ШЛ=a=a SEB
THAT THE

Recent Events in and 
Around St. John,

mLESSON I,—-April 1,

GOLDEN TEXT.,
Blessed are the pure to heart:' for 

they 9hall see God.—Ma*t. .5: 8.

THE SECTION
Includes the Beatitudes, which 
iWcttoafly the. text, ana such appllca- 
tijnA and illustrations as are given In 
the feet of the chapter.

PLACE IN ТНИ LIFE CXF CHEIST.
Toward the middle of bis ministry ; 

after he had gained considerable fol
lowing', and proved by word and deed 
■hts rightful authority as a. «teacher. lit 
wtaa the middle of the second year, 
the Tear of Principles, and marked a 
new epoch,

■Chant numbers 37 and 38.

HISTORICAL BETTING.
Tlmë.—«Волмпег of À. D. 28.

■ Яаое.—1According «to tnadition, the 
.Sermon on. the Mount was spoken on 
■the Homs of Habtln, or Mount of Be
atitudes,, a square-shaped hill, about 
Sixty feed in «height, with two tope, 
near the centre of the west coast of the 
Sea of Galilee, two tir three ndlee from 
tire sea, and seven southwest from 
Capernaum. і

Jesus betwen ЗІ anrid ЗЙ years odd.
* iltglhn the Baptist «thirty-«two years 
<M, imprisoned to Castle Mâcheras.
TÎîE BEIAnTUDES.—MatWheiw 

5: 12.
Read (Matthew 5: 1-6, 18.
Compare Luke 6: 17-36.
Commit verses 3-9.
4: 25. And there foil owed him great 

multitudes (a) of people from Galilee, 
and (b) from Décapote, and (to) from 
Jerusalem, and (b) from Judea, and 
from beyond Jordan.

6: 1. And seeing «the multitudes, he 
went up into (c) a mountain: and 
when he (d) -was set, hi® disciples came 
unto Mm:
: .2. And he opened his «mouth and 
«taught them, saying, ,

3. Blessed are the poor to spirit: for 
theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
|. Blessed are they that mourn: for 

they shall be comforted.
6. Blessed are the meek: tor they 

shed! jInherit the earth. ; •-
6І Blessed ore they (Є) which do 

hunger and thirst after rlglhiteousnes® : 
for «they shall be filled.

7. Blessed are the merciful: for 
they shall obtain mercy,.

8. Blessed are the pure in heart: for 
they shall see God.

9. Blessed are the peacemakers: for 
itttey Shall be called, the (<) «children of 
God.

;!<$. Blessed are they (g) which are 
persecuted for rlgibteousnees’ sake: for 
thelirs Is the kingdom of heaven.

It, Blessed are ye, when men shall 
(h) revile you, and persecute you, and 
shell say all manner of evil against 
you falsely, tor my sake.

Igk «Rejoice, and be exceeding glad: 
for great is your reward in heayen : 
foe, to persecuted «they the prophets 
which were before yoü. <

,, REVISION CHANGES.
' (So far as they affect' the sense.) 

r. 25. (л) Omilt"' of people, (b)
___ l from.

Ver. 1. (c) The mountain, (d) Had
sat down.

Ver. 6. (e) They that hunger.
Ver. 9. (f) Called Fans of.
Ver. 10. (g) That have been.
Ver. 11. (h) Reproach you.

LIGHT ON THE TEXT.
V. 25. This verse is 

eral description (vs. 
work In Galilee for several months 
(January to July) before «he Chose the 
twelve and spoke the «Sermon «on the 
Mount. He was having not a little 
success and popularity.

25. Decapalis (ten ■itties), a country 
east and southeast of the «Sea of Gali
lee, which Included ten. cities.

A New Epoch.—«We come now to a 
new and marked epoch in the mtols- 
(ijy of Jesus. It te almost the central 
poinlt of hi® ministry, and in the mid
dle of his second- Уеіаг.

A Night «of Prayer—From Luke 6: 12 
we learn that the new epoch to the 
development of Christ’s kingdom was 
preceded and ushered in by a night of 

Rectal prayer.
The Selection of Twelve Apostles, for 

instruction and training for the great 
wink of building up his kingdom (Luke 
65 12-16), took place in the morning, 
after Jesus had come down to a lowet

&si®
f * r r m■Together With Country Items 

from Correspondents and 

Exchanges. Щ
■ Ш

are

FAC-SIMILE
ЯЖЇЇЇЙ ÎÎSS
toe NAMBof the POSTOmCEto 
which the paper Is going as weU as 
tost of the offlee to wldeh you wish
U Remember I The НДМХ of the Post 
office must be sent In all eases to 
ensurelprompt compliance with your

SDR PRIMTING COMPANY, 
issuing weekly 8,600 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SDN, Challenges the circu
lation of all papers published In the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

suffira! SIGNATURE
ttqg of ■ЦOF

Rev. W. B. Wiggins, pastor of the 
Reformed Baptist church, Woodstock, 
was called upon by bis people on Mon
day evening and presented with ' a 
puree of $52.

ИІЙІИІІИИІД
- mils....

Rv'v,

Оьшцї,
Mot Nahc otic.

*U
. 00 «

Bentley’s Mndment is the beet white 
Uniment. It to unequalled for Sprains, 
Strains, Bruises and all Bareness of the 
limbs or muscles. The price, ten cents, 
(10 cents), places lit within the reach 
of «ай. Large bottle, containing «tree 
times as much, for twenty-five cento.

oorlfloeraL IS OK THE .
A

V

WRAPPER■)

ЙЙ.М-
*The Bresbytarian Witness acknowl

edge® the receipt of $200 tor the Indian 
famine fund from Arefodtieâd Kennedy 
of Charlottetown.

OF EVERT 
BOTTLE OF

A. MdX. Shaw has sold hits chestnut 
Wilkes mare to J. A. Edwards of the 
Queen hotel. This mare has trotted 

_ miles on the Fredericton track, driven 
" by D. .1. Stockford, In 2.33, and It Is 

claimed she cagi trot now Sn 2.26. The 
price was In the vicinity of .me hun
dred and sixty dollars.—Fredericton 
Gleaner.

1
!.♦

-1AVaJtar Wilkinson of Bloomfield and 
Miss Alice Lloyd of Bristol, Oarleiton 
Co., were married at Woodstock March 
15th by Ven. Archdeacon Neale®.

-------- -op-------

/ *

A perfeef Remedy forConsRp*- 
fion. Sour Stomach Ліасгюса, 
Worms .Convubions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep. ASTORIA4: 25- *4

Westmorland 
Print, and Mrs. Amy Wry of Fair- 
view, were married at the residence of 
jriin Wry, Sackville, on March 14th 
by Rev. E. E. Daley.

Joseph Throop cf
Now, Mary, put the kettle on,

And bring a cup of tea,
■Of flavor choice, aroma fine,

As good as good can be.
Then Mary put the kettle on,

For she’s my steadfast friend,
And straightway brought what I de

sired—
A cup of UNION BLEND.

- . ... 'OO...... ..........
THOUSANDS OF CANADIANS can 

vouch for the efficacy of that peerless 
cough remedy, Pyny-Pectoral. 
cures a cold very quickly. 26c. of all 
druggists. Manufactured by the pro
prietors of Perry Davie’ Pain-Killer.

Tac Simile Signature df

NEW TfOHK. - [• Osstori* 1* put up in ose-ebe btittles enly. П 
III'-set wld la bulk. Don't allow anyone to aall 
you anything else on the pie» or promise that ft 
is “just aa good" end "will seswer every pur- 
poae." Bee that you get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.

^ -* —іЖ.
шг ,т^

SHW. S. Comeau of ComeauvlUe, T«ar- 
,чout h Co., (has been appointed a mem
ber of the staff in charge of the Oaln- 
aùian exhibits at the Paris exposition. 
He leaves Halifax on Sunday for 
Paris cn the etr. Vancouver. •41

EXACT С0РГ OF WRAPPER.The induction Into the charge of the 
Free Baptist churches at Millstream, 
Kings Oo., of Mr. Ferguson, a licen
tiate of the denomination, recently of 
St. John, tcxik place Thursday even
ing, March 16th. The ехЄпс4«2в were 
held in the Lower Millstream church 
and presided oVer by the; late pastor; 
Rev. Gideon «Swim. Besides the min
isters above named there were present 
Revs. Nobles of Sussex, Currie of Nor
ton, Francis of Petitcodiac, and Pros
ser of Pencbsquis.

ItH. D. McLeod, treasurer of the con
tingent funds, acknowledges receipt of 
The following : First contingent, Mrs. 
Wm. Barnes, TituaviMe, Kings Oo., $5; 
second contingent, St. John Salvage 
Corps and Firemen (proceeds sports 
22nl Fehruihry^, $53.26.

Rev. M. D. Мвтг has accepted «the 
unanimous call of the ; Methodist 
church «to Woodstock to remain for 
another year. The invitaition extend
ed to Rev. Wm. Harrison to become 
paster of the Tryon, P. E. I., Metho
dist church for next ÿetir, 'has been" 
accepted.

The Semî-Wéiékly Sun
William D., the adopted son of the 

late C. D. Turner, died at his home at 
Bridgewater of consumption- He was 
25 years of * age, and leave® a wife, 
adopted parents, a father, three broth
ers and three slaters.—-Woodst ock’ 
Press.

AND — .

The Go-operattive Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

MEDAL CONTEST. '
C. Herbert Barbour, who has occu

pied the position of representative for 
the mart time provinces for Messrs. 
Menu, Byars & Co. of Glasgow, Scot
land, left last night by the C. P. R. 
for New York, to take the s. s. Cam
pania for Liverpool. He Will return 
about the first of May, and his head
quarters will be In this city.

і An emblem and souvenir that will be 
very popular with the citizens has Just 
been to traduced bare by Manchester, 
Robertson & Alltoon. They have se
cured sets of four satin badges, show
ing respectively the Queen, Roberts,, 
Duller and Baden-Pcvweil, the pictures 
on each being surmounted by the 
Union Jack. The likenesses are excel
lent, the colors are red, white and 
blue. Everybody "will want a set.

THE EMPHATIC STATEMENT 
that the D. & L. Menthol Plaster is do
ing a great deal to alleviate neural
gia and rheumatism is based upon 
facts. The D. & L. Plaster never falls 
to soothe and quickly cure. Manufac
tured by the Davis & Lawrence Oo., 
Ltd.

The fellow ing is the standing up to 
yesterday of the leiaders in the con
test for the gold medal at the Currie 
Business University:

Jc'hr. Cr&Eiter, Penicuik, G. B„ from 
v.hcse institution some boys have been
sent
Samuel Gardner: 
ada: You ато doing splendid work in 
South Africa. What an object lesson 
to the world.’’

This great combination offer is only open to HOW subscribers ОГ ІО 
old subeertbers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
year in advance

ТЯВ CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal exclus
ively devoted to the interests of the fermera of the Maritime Provinces. It la
the official organ of the Farmers? and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns- 
wick; the Nova Scotia- Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed-

TBB ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a Mari
time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing alt the provincial as well as foreign news. 
It has 1

THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, «id its frequency of issue makes it «of especia . 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

REMEMBER THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS. 

Address, with Cash

Potato
Beatrice Thome, Maun hurst, N. B. 330 
John Hughes, City .. ........
Laura Haelett, Cttty.. .. .....
A. L. Folklns, Millstream........
Alicia Wood^ City ...... ....
Bliss Smith, Hopewell H«1U ..
Roy Crawford, City.. .................
Alex. Lutz, Wheaton Settlement... 285

to New Brunswick, writes to 
“WeU done, Oan- :316 r

..... 311
305

... 301•Ctr
294Ezra Bleck died at Amherst Mon

day morning, aged 83 years. He leave® 
a widow, nee Miss Carter, sister to 
Mrs. Rufus Chapmen, two sons, Wil
liam . of Salt Springs, and Howard of 
Salem, and two daughters, Eifiifcfi, and 
Mrs. David Linton of Truro.

294

THE . BEAUTY THAT ATTRACTS 
MEN /''••vV -V '«"'і

Is not bo much in the features as in 
a clear, healthy complexion, and a 
plump body filled with the vigor and 
vitality of perfect health. Pale, weak, 
languid women are fully restored to 
robust health by the use <?f Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, a condensed food 
which creates rich, pure blood and 
new nerve tissues.

Oriflt ■aw
Fred Br«.-\\n of Benton, Me., the 

well known dam builder, has gone to 
Sidney, Nova Scotia, where tie has a 
contract to do a large amount of work 
or. a dam. Mr. Brown took with him 
atc.ut 20 cf the best river men that 
could be found in his part cf the state. 
—Bangor News.

.

ailt of a gen- 
of ChrUat’s

apa
2*25) Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.TWENTY-FIVE CENT FUND.

Three young people died at Jacquet 
river last week whose loss will be 
iai<c'h felt, their parents being among 
the i.-iost prominent residents of the. 
place. They were the 11 year old son 
of Station Master Brown, the 10 year 
old daughter of Daniel McAlister, and 
the 12 year old son of Dr. Disbrowe.

His worship the mayor acknowl
edges with thanks the following sub
scriptions from Westfield: Le В. Jor
dan, $1.50; Burpee B. Jordan, $1.50; W. 
J. Wetmore, $1.50; a friend, 50c.

A friend writing «the mayor desire® 
him to advocate a 25 cent N. B. con
tingent fund similar to the patriotic 
fund of the Montreal Star. His wor
ship is a -warm advocate of the, sug
gestion, and desires .«to spy he will do 
all he can to make it a success, and 
will receive subscriptions to а 26 cent 
fund with much pleasure at his office 
and acknowledge the same «through 
the press as other amounts were ac
knowledged. It is sure to be one of 
the most successful of the contingent 
contributions.

J
Second Beatitude (v. 4.)—Wlhy are 

those that mourn blessed?
Third Beatitude (v. 5.)—How dk> the 

meek inherit the earth? W'hat Is it to 
be meek?’

Fourth Beatitude (v. 6.)—W'hat is it 
to hunger and thirst after righteous
ness? What blessedness comes to 
those who do this?'

Fifth Beatitude (v. 7<)—Why ciatn only 
the merciful obtain mercy?:

Sixth Beatitude (v. 8.)—Why can only 
the pure In hgart see God? What is 
it to be pure to «heart?1

Seventh Bratitude (V. 9.)—What is a 
peacemake r ? Why are peacemakers
blessed v ... ..

Eighth Beatitude (vs. «да 8iS,K® fcfleaSirômbIt.0jXnclw“on 
and why are «the persecuted blessed? | the Red Held Hoad, containing too àdres

ruder good cultivation, cutting a large 
quantity of hay. .Buildings In good order. 
Horise contain® ten rooms, half of which 
will be rented with the farm. Apply to MRS. 
JAMES OSBORNE, Red Head,
Hamm’s Grocery, St. John.

«• WANTEDThe death occurred on Monday even
ing at her home in Amherst of Mrs. 
Esther Lvw titer, aged eighty-one 
years. The deceased was a daughter 
of «the late Parkinson Pipe®, of Nap- 
pan, and relict of the laite H. R. Lo«w- 
ther of Fenwick. She leaves one eon 
and two daughters, Thomas D, Low- 
ther, Мірз. Frank Bl«aok and Mrs. Wm. 
Donkin. Of a family of fourteen, three 
sister® survive her: Mrs. George Low- 
tiber, Trueman ville; Mrs. John Weldon, 
Maitland, Hants Co., and Mis® Lydia.

WANTED—A Cook for Seamen’s Mission,'. 
St. John, N. B. Apply to H. H. COSMAN».. 
at the home.

359?

leg, t# latreduce and advirtlM ear zeed* UctisgM* 
*«w-auds «a leacw. along public roads sad .all, 

places. NSexpSHesce aeedfal. Sahry- 
düaÿwln |M par aatt as* aupeum HMf >
day. Write at ante for fall particular!.

manwniiiiiici,ui<w.Mi,.

kCHABtl-.
Both Halifax and St. John are de

stined to become big cities, as Canada 
grows in population 'and wealth, and 
the i*cople cf the western provinces 
should do all in their power to help 
to t«-сете great. It will add much to 
the prestige of Canada to have some 
big cities on the Atlantic.—Montreal 
Star.

*1

1

^ fOO- TO LET.The Charlottetown Examiner re
cords the death of one of Charlotte
town’s oddest and meet respected cit
izens, Thomas Alley, 
hour Saturday moaning he passed 
away, to the eightieth year of Ms egie. 
Mr. Alley was a native of Chiaricrtte- 
town, and for many years carried on 
leirge building operaltlone there. Sev
eral public budldirgs and many pri
vate residence® in that oHy .were de
signed end erected by him. During 
several years he occupied the import
ant position of su périr «tendent of pub
lic works for Prince Edward Island.

S]

The schooner Hamburg of Machias, 
White nuaater, from Sand River, N. S., 
for New York with spruce piling, ar
rived at Portland, Me., on Monday. 
She has been since the middle of De
cember on this voyage. The master 
was injured and went Into Machias 
for surgical aid, where she lay until 
he recovered.

IAt an early
HALIFAX. The Beatitudes.—Are these laws, or 

principles? Why aie they necessary 
to entering the kingdom of heaven? 
What have they to do with our going 
to heaven? How may we gain the 
character they describe?

A SUDDEN CHILL often means 
sudden Illness. Pain-Killer is all that 
Is needed to ward It off. Unequalled 
for cramps and diarrhoea. Avoid sub
stitutes, there Is but one Faln-Klller, 
Perry Davis’. 25c. and 60c.

«I.1«The New Garrison’s Quarters—Head Office 
Bank of Nova Scotia Goes to 

Toronto. y

HALIFAX, March 22—It has been defin
itely decided that the general manager’s 

Bank of Nov® Scotia is to be 
removed to Toronto. The general manager 
will leave by the maritime express for Tor
onto on Monday, taking with him the entire 
staff of the head offlee.

A. G. Jones, agent of the Dominion line, 
speaking of the smallpox on the Vancouver, 
which is to take the Leinsters from Halifax 
on Tuesday, says the steamer has received 
a clean bill of health at 'Portland. The 
minister of militia and General Seymour, 
Mr. Jones says, have expressed themseltes 

satisfied that «11 danger has been re
moved. The Vancouver sails from Portland 
on Saturday, arriving’here on Sundays The 
women and children will he taken on board 
on Monday and the embarkation of the 
regiment will take place pn Tuesday.

The effects of the .officers of the Leinster 
regiment will be sold at auction tomorrow. 
When the officers of the provisional regi
ment take charge of the quartern at the 
Wellington barracks they will be met by 
bare floors and walls. The officers who 
have accepted appointments in^the«provi
sional regiment will not furnish what is 
known as the “mess” and officers’ quarters 
at Wellington barracks. It would take much 
money to furnish and equip them properly. 
The question arises. Will the government 
go to the expense of fitting up the Welling
ton barracks for occupation, by the militia 
corps for the period of one year?

jl. And seeing the' multitudes, he 
v|ent up—The «multitudes gather to 
hl-ar him; «and ihe goes a tittle way tip 
the (Mil, with Ihls disciples, so ns to see 
ahd'be seen cf the multitude, and there 
prct-iehe® this wonderful sermon, giv
ing the laws and principles of |rfs 
kingdom.

or care
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DEATH OF R. Ç. HAWS.

Harrison has received 
news of the death «tut Ms home, Linnet 
Lane, Sefiton Park, Liverpool! on the- 
18th tost., cf Richard C. Hawse, a tor- 

resident otf this city. Mr. H&W®, 
had reached the age of seventy-three 
years. He «was the last surviving son 
of «rise tote Jtibn Haws, a uneil known- 
shipbuilder of ttris city. Ifte dectased- 
followed Ms father's business end built 
ships on «the Strati Shore, at Oromocto, 
and on «the Mürafnlchl; end mode raaoy 
friends, who will hear of «Ma death 
with regret. He has been residing In- 
England for many years. Mrs. Haws, 
a daughter of the late Canon Harrison, 
of St. їяике’8 church, Portland, and 
slater of Mi®. Harrison, survives, with 
two son® and two daughters, 
sisters et the deceased reside in. Fred
ericton. One is the wife of Sheriff 
Sterling, the other the widow ef Jbhn 
s. Covert, who represented Sueb-ury to 
the l»«û legislature.

PILES FOR 15 YEARS.
Mi. James Ronsle®, Councillor, Em- 

bro, Ont., writes:—‘‘Fw over 15 years 
of bleeding, pro- 

many remedies I

Jeremiahoffice of the

Wes «set—Jewish teacher® 
«always sat when they taught. His dis 
ctplés came—They camé «nearest; tine 
riat were farther away, but witthttn 
«hearing.

3. Poor to spirit—Feellhg «one’s need® 
a ltd ignorance; the opposite of pride, 
self-conceit, end self-righteousness.

4. That mourn—(1) Those who are 
■ sqrry for thetr sins; (2) «those who as
Christians bear suffering and trouble. 
Comforted—Good shall come from it, 
salvation and blessedness.

5. Meek—The roUd and gentle, liv- 
Infe so «that love rules over hate «and 
passion. Inherit the earth—Enjoy its 
blessings, get more out of the world 
than «the proud and revengeful. ,
I % SbOH see God—Only those who 
are pure, as God is pure, can know 
vfhat God is, or feel se be «does.

9. Children cf God—Because they are 
like God, who is ever making men at 
peace with self, with one another, and

COMMITTED SUICIDE. VNoteïlh each of the Beatitude® note
. ______________ _ ÉtJËÈtt'WÊ'ï. ^trt^r .iâMtitfcjtgr deocribed, aind tityt

Former Halifiix Man Blows Hit-Hold Off th^ biesring which belongs to ti.
at Stânley Barrack», ToroAtO. , suggestive questions.

.■ "r" '■ ■ ї. (For written atri oral answers.)
ewbjWt:-rwhe Principal Of the Ktag- 

of a prominent citizen of Halifax, committed , . dem ri'HAvet ■?;
suicide in the library of Stanley BMMKks The Gathering MuStitudeS tV. 25).— 
late last night, the bullet town the long jygvg been preaching?
blawhü?,ble head off. P Tobin aervMflve "VTOiat «had Ihe done for the people? "What 
yea re in the mounted polieo, fhd^ree У tore «had been Ms suoceiss?

»SïrVi’ IS* r*
detained in hospital because of tnjurtbà of Christs nUnistxy «have we 

HALIFAX, March 22.—Stephen Tobin, who oimie; time end place? What did Je- 
committed eulcldeto .‘Tormito today, «a«* eus do the previous a^ght? (Liike 6:
ridmt i^itoStoJdTtod ab£th« of Thomas 12.) W^oni did he aet apart for special 
F. Tobin, banister. *f this clhr. He was In training, and to help Ms work?

with the equad of Dragoon» who K Beatitude (v. 3).—What to It to 
attended the provincial «hlbition two^ygrg ^ ^ ln Why Is this blessed?

: nodapry 
. ■ The !

I euffeirod the 
truding piles 
tried all failed. I was advised to ute 
Dr. Chase’® Ointment, and roust say 
that the first application gave relief, 
after the third day the bleeding stop
ped, and two boxes cured me com
pletely." ’ -

■те CCMC A COLS И en BAT
Laxative Brqmo Quinine Tablets, 

legists refund the money if It falls to 
«c. B. W. Grove’s signature 1» on

mer
Take

All dru 
cure, 
each box.

ШN. S. BRIG LOST.
13(M \

NEW YORK, March 22'.—'The steamer 
A gapanthus arrived at New York tonight 
from Calcutta and Mediterranean ports, rand 
carried as a passenger Captain Thomas bat
tis of the wrecked brig J. О. Наші en, Jr., 
which was abandoned at sea on Feb. 3, in 
iat. 38 N. and Ion. fi6 W. The Hemlen wat 
bound to Portland, Me., from Turk’® Island 
with a cargo of salt, leaving the latter port 
on Jan. 16. Fine weather favored the brig 
for ten days, and’ when within about SO 
miles of Nantucket Lightship she ran into 
a heavy westerly gale. The wind was blow
ing with hurricane force and the vessel was 
continually pounded by the high seas. She 
was finally struck by a. tremendous wave, 
which carried away her bowsprit, foremast- 
head and everything aloft, including the 
malntopmast. The mainmast wee stayed up 
and a two reef mainsail was net in an en
deavor to keep her head to ; the eta. The 
Hamlen tien drifted for five day*. On the 
sixth day the steamer Cambrian. «King was

$
ward and 250 mile®*to the eastward. It was 
then concluded to abandon her, and on _F«*. 

■ з the crew were taken off by the British 
steamer Enir, Captain Goodwin, from jNor- 

. tout for Manila,-And were landed at Algiers, 
as previously reported. . ■ у 2.

The J. C, Hamlen, Jr., was a brig dt.o 
tons register, built at Ltverjxjpl, N. 8,, 
1890, from which port she hailed, and wi 
owned bÿ J. C. Hamlen ft Son.

«wn! D. & L. EMULSION OF COD- 
LIVER OIL will build you up, will 
r.t. you fat and healthy. Especially 
frenefloini to’ those who are "all run 
down." Manufactured by the Davie A 
Lawrence Co., Ltd.

! ' ’*■ ■
Subscribe for the Semî-Weekly. Sun.

A movement is on foot to have a 
creamery established ait Rtdhtbuofco.

as
;

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS. 1.

!.
Top Shirts, 
Pants,
Undereloths, 
Baratta Shirts, 
OveraBa, 
Jumpers,
Capa,
Umbrellas,
Braces,

Dress Goods, 
Prints, 
Skirts, 
Waists, 
Wrappers, 
Corsets, 
Curtains, 
Carpets, 
Oilcloths, 
Straw Mat

Two,

.0

‘t’ft

Children Cry fee
CASTOR I A.

■

УШ
. і яв ’
ЖШЖШ

rting.\\
ВОЯЖ
Yarns,
Feather Ticking.

Г EUWER MAXWELL’S TRIAL.
PORTLAND, Me., March 20—Elmer Max- 

well, Who is tharged with killieg Captam 
Баівіеу of the- schooner J. B, VaaDneeq fn 
the Bay of Pundy last November, waa ar-

sffig Лік?:*iSSШ
hiz trial ftxad fbr Tuesday, May l

Wallace Gibson of Benton heis gone 
to et. John, where be hee accepted a 
p.»ttion xrtth I?. Magee’s Sana*» trav- 
olllng ««proeeDtatlve, They ape to be 
congratulated on securing the services 
b$ a good man.—Woodstock Dtopeitch.

BOYS’ (ШИНО. 
WINDOW BLINDS.

Trunks, Bags, Valises
Lowest Prices.

t
Ш ■

I.

Good Goods. now

SHARP & MWKIN,ж *Є №..
N. B.—Any of the above goods Exchanged For Wool at Regular Cash Prices.
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RICHIBL'CTO, March 17,—A move* business Is expected, 

пктгі le on foot to have a creamery Two new £'ai<31ne fbctorlee, no* un- 
estabMehed here. A meeting in con- der the control of the syndicate, are 

it was held in the Tent- to be built In Robblnstown, Me., in 
recently, a* which Cy-: Wme tor lhe packing season of 1900. 

ralque Dailgo of the agricultural de* ?be syndicate will not be allowed to

^rr^u^StT£. S£- ‘Sa«P®tfig?SS»-and other» spoke The bouse of James Embelton W*gpS
John B. Forster, ex-warden of Dor- ®°®”e °* » *«ОТ>У wedding last Wed- 

cheater, spent this week in town and ’■*va& w®en Ma daughter, Miss Jane
35Sf a hCarty WelMme tr°ln the “n™, ^'S&SbSfSiS.

The green is very much In evidence J®toes A- McLean, in the presence of
amongst out residents today. ***** DUmbef <* tovlted «b®3*8- *h®

W. D. Carter left for St. John thii bridal presents were numerous and 
morning baadfceme. In the evening a large

, crowd gave Mr. and Mrs; Swan an

HESE-SfS
tog establishment. The beet wishes of

TWO-PRICE BRIDGES.
Prof. Swain of Boston Concludes 

His Important Testimony.

A. R. Wet more, C. E., Said the* Woodstock 

Bridge Cost Little Over Four 
Centra Pound.

; leBRONCHITIS
raiMAtolVtLY titRED. 1

ualnted with CooH 
>oes not know anv 
has he seen the K.„. " 

Rations of the Dominion Bridge n" 
He follows a standard of speciw/ " 
JEW* ЬУ himself and whS f
thinks meets the requirements or 1 

iHe Is not a member of 
the Canadian or American SocieU^"1’ 
Engineers.- The Plans, врес,іЯса^"Г 
and oopi.» of oontn Lets of the \,іи 
Cove bridge were produced and eX;‘n 

The contract was entered ' 
March 16, 18b6, Jos. M Ruddo,VV ' 
Chatham (being the domitractor. 
contract price was $3,837. The 
was afterwards changed, throwm.c 
the steed trestle approaches and ir-H 
tog a centre span 63 feat in length , ’ 
the original plan there was ’ In 
pounds Of metal, of which there 
13,080 to the centre truss span 
the change there was a saving- 
30,340 poiE><is of mertal.

Я H?
Mrthing:

^ ............. r _ '
nts ocmtouHon suggests a way for 

the finance minister to score a mag
nificent triumph. Suppose Mr. Field- Catarrhozone Cuitu Bronchitis of Three 
ng should Impose a duty on the $9,000,- Years' Standing After Four Doctors 
000-worth of goods that now come free Failed-Convincing Proof That Oa-
from England. Suppose he should put tarrbosone is a Speedy and Infallible
on the free list $11.000,000 worth of Oare.
erode from the Uiited States that Mr. В. H. Boyd of Leonardrille, N. B., 
now. pay duty. Next year Mr. Russell У*8* VniîLÎ!!^V22 ??°w
would beable to show that the doth years' standing by Catarrhozone. Four doc? 
able Imports from England had gained tore did not benefit me In the least. Hav- 
enc imously, while those from the ,D* been fooled eo often by dangerous nos- 
UMtcd Stales had fallen off. In short, ЇЙ
It to otJy necessary to Impose more the complete outfit, aix weeks’ treatment, 
taxes on British goods and to throw but before It was all need I was cued, 
off more duties cn American goods in ihUnt,Jrnnt8hIaraJr,210blt^? ,?,*?• * 811” ®en 
order to make it appear by Mr. Rus- пегеГіе*?&?e,“K 
sell’s iretiicd that we are giving da7- Catarrhozone is a very pleasant rem- 
greater favors to thé mother land. ЙЙ in lti№?

A NEW DISCOVERY-
$ ne case.і hali
te

Ined.

of■ The
t'lanFREDERICTON, Match 14.—It was 

10.30 o'clock this morning before the 
committee appointed to investigate the 
bridge charges met. The chairman 
(Mr. Oarvell) stated at the outset that 
he thought that there seemed to be a 
desire to press the investigation with 
undiue haste.

■Ut

43.43.)
FREDERICTON, March 18.—The funeral 

of the late Alice Wiley, wdose death oc
curred on Friday night, took place this 
afternoon from her late residence on Bruns*, 
wick street. Interment was made at «.the
Rural cemetery. '"---‘і*. % V, " *- >, m , . . ..

Dr. George E. Coultbard, whoso death has the people of Harvey follow them.
away “af haffli01 ntae Atex' ЙШе -ІЬвв received » carle
morning. Two weeks ago while attending of corn from the states, which he will 
a patient out of town Dr. Coulthard got wet fjïtad in ills mill. If it prdve-s а guc- 
and became chilled, contracting a heavy cold œss financially, he Will •continue thiswhich quickly developed into congestion of- .____, .. .the lungs. Just a week ago today Dr. Coult- breach of the milling business, 
hard was confined to his bed, and during The farmers In this section who

three years, developed rapidly and death en^ г^иррба a. слгІсаД to Woodstock to bo 
sued Saturday afternoon. The deceased gen- ' ground in the mill there. The £оиґ
S,T,SJreaofШ S^SSS 9U^4*
Hunter of St. John. West, and one daugh* ; Fave such, good satisfaction that an- 
ter, Mias Gertrude, at horns, who have- the «other car is to be filled for the same

staff Is a brother of the deceased. Wtll be raked this summer in Harvey
Dr. George E. Coutthard was a son of the 

late George Coultbard of this city: He was 
educated at the public schools here and 
graduated from the University of New,
Brunswick in 1868. He pursued a 1 poet. O'ylWtd'iently. 
graduate course in medicine at Hiuvard 
university and subsequently at Edlnourgn 
university. He returned to his native town 
and began practice in 1875, and by skilful 
attention to his professional duties he built 
up a large end lucrative practice and on- 
joyed the esteem and confidence of a large 
circle of acquaintances. He ever took an 
active interest in public affairs and was 
prominently associated with many societies.

The late Dr. Coulthaxd vas secretary of 
the provincial board of health and л cor
oner, and also secretary of the New Bruns
wick Medical society.
Randolph as chairman of the board of 
school trustees and had discharged the. і 
portant duties of that office tor sabrai 
years in a manner highly satisfactory to the 
public. He was a shareholder in end direc
tor of the People’s Bank of New Bruns
wick; a member of the senate of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick; a trustee (it the 
Methodist church; a member of St. An
drew'» society; medical examiner of the An
cient Order of United Workmen; a member 
of Hiram lodge F. and A M., of Victoria£ ■ рШД'М Î,

'Home Circle, in hie public capacity and 
as a private citizen, sa a physician and as 
a personal friend, the late Dr. Coulthard 
was highly esteemed.

funeral will La held at halt-past 
three o clock on Monday. At his own /-re
quest it will not be a society Tdneral, al
though several of the societies with which 
he was connected will attend in a body.

Dr. Coulthard had «accumulated consider
able property,, and he carried $9,096 life in- 

in the ConfedCratioh company and 
about $10,000 additional in the several fra- 
ternalsocletie.ofiwhldh be was a member.

CAMPBBLLTON, N. B., March IS—In 
view o* the great Injury being done the 
town by the circulation of false reports re
garding the number of smallpox cases here, 
it may bo stated that the total number of 
cases since the first outbreak has been 69, 
and this includes one brought to the hos
pital from Bonaventure county and one 
from the parish of Dalh’ousie. Of this num
ber thirty-one have been cured and die-1 
charged, and now

was
By

For his part he did 
net propose to hurry the work of the 
committee.

Dr. Fugsley appeared as Mr. Emmer- 
son’e counsel. Dr. Stockton announced 
that J. В. M. Baxter would act as as
sociate counsel with himself and Mir 
LadVxreet. *

Mr. Loforeet stated that In addition 
to the witnesses named yesterday he 
would request that subpoenas be is
sued for W.EBPonvn of Digfby; Phelps 
Johnson of Montreal, J. M. Ruddock 
of Chatham; R. C. Donald of Moncton.

He wished Mr. Ruddock to bring his 
books showing the siuais received from 
lihe government of NerV Brunswick for 
steed bridges erected by hdm and also 
the weights of metal entering- into each.

THE GAO APPLIED.

of
, ..... . -A31 the

oaAled four by the originJal 'contract 
been, delivered at -the works, and t’n 
not used for the Mill Cove bridge Tn I 
aflberwards used upon the Tru-.nian 
Pomd bridge. 30,340 pounds, wihidh 
afflowed for at 2 cents

CATARRHOZONEMir. Oliver of Alberta, who is some
thing of a kicker an tariff matters 
and various orther things, has scored 
a success. He and a large number of FOR CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA.

took, the ground Catarrhozone 1. a new treatment that 
that soldiers of the second contingent has won a most enviable reputation as. a 
should all be paid alike; The largest specific for these diseases and is spoken of In 
pay allowed to a mounted policeman to 4rms, of , hjehfit praise by physicians

Й ННННЗІНЕН
the ministers dp not yet see their way enmiuently entitles it to rank as. an im- 
olear either to relieve the home gov- “ЩЩї discovery,
ermpmt of Its share of the bUls or to gSwclde that simply bums щ, 1ЬеР°Яш 
«Haw the imperial pay to-be eun ad- Pt Catarrh and kindred diseases. It is 
dltlon to the regular pay. Of the-ЧЛш- nothing and healing and very pleasant
ad-tons. Neither has it yet been able “соГрК^ p^e $1; extra inhalant 
to decide as to the ne.iaions for. the 60c per bottie. At all reliable druggists* 
disabled men or allowancee to the ÎÏ by mall. Twenty-five cent trial size for
families of those who have fallen. Ktagtton*OAt’ N- C- Poleon * Ce->

IS A guaranteed cure

■'vas
ж . . . . ...: per pound, Ha

thought that at- that time, that Va, 
■the -worth of the material. He wou-,'i 
not say that that was or is the fair 
market price of steel for bridges, 
had no definite knowledge of prices 
values of bridge material, if he 
-re mm rr. e nidations to the 
he did n-of know whether 

be fallowed 
certificates of

f: the
will

HeЩ
Щ іШЛ ']л

government
or not 
Asked who
-the

.would
gave
pleti-on com-

tljan ever before.' It is said that a 
flbur mill will be built at tile station 
for the purpose of handling it more

of the SU-penstruotU].,
Wetmoiv 
. and at

of the bridges,
.replied that sometimes he did 
Giber times Alfred He lines

Mr.

Mir. Deforest stated that he wished 
Mr. Don-ald to be instructed to bring 
papiers and books showing the prices 
received by him for the steel roof of 
the I. C. R. sfhsd at Halifax, erected 
In 1895.

Dr. Pugtsley objected to Mr. Donald 
being summoned and to give and such 
testimony as he was expected to give. 
The' 'Committee was appointed to 
quire into certain charges with 
spect to highway bridges and had no
thing to do with roofs of freight sheds.

Dr. Stock-ton argued -that the evi
dence which Mir. Donald would give 
woriM be germane to the case. If it 
was found not to be eo, then the oom- 

. mittee could rule it 'out. 
had used In

. gave t)i(.
certificates. Mr. Haines he consider.-,) 
a practical engineer, though he 
cot a civil engineer’s diploma. He 
no knowledge as to when the bulidin-- 
of steel bridges by the 
began in this province. He

The ilag for the Harvey school house 
has been purchased -through S. B. 
Hunter.

St. Patrick's day excited more than 
usual interest this year in this place. 

• Green was qpite in evidence.
David Smith, ene of Heyrvey’s moot 

regular young men, has received word 
that he will be employed on Senator 
Parley's ranch in the NortWest. Mr. 
Smith will lfave here about the mid
dle of April. He "will be very much 
missed in the place, and especially by 
the choir of the Presbyterian church.

HOPEWELL HILL, March 20,—The 
funeral of the late Mrs. Lucinda Reid 
of Riverside, mother of Mrs. (Gov.) 
McCletem, on Sunday, wae largely -at
tended. The service was conducted by 
Rev. F. D. Davidson, pastor of the 
Hopewell Baptist church, assisted by 
Rev. Mr. Boyd, Presbyterian. Inter
ment was made at Bay View cemetery 
at Harvey.

Mrs. Capt. Henry A. Çalhoun of Al
bert Mines cited on Monday. . -She was 
a Miss Vaughan of Sit. Martins, and 
was bighïy esteemed. For many years 
Mrs. Calhoun was a staunch advocate 
of the Christian Science, and had 
practised the treating of diseases by 
that method to a considerable extent.

M. M. Ttrgley has his lumber cut of 
a quarter of a million browed at the 
Peck steam mill. Merritt Reid, who 
lias been living in California for years. 
Is visltng his brother, W. E. Reid, of 
Riverside.

The fog alarm at Grindstone Island 
has been started after being shut 
down for a couple of months.

Mr. МаМ-ullen and several 
members have been 
their boorish methods of asking ques
tions ? When Mr, McMullen placed on 
the order paper a question as to the!
amount of money thait had been paid On August 17th Sir Charles Hibbert 
to Major General Cameron, formerly wrote to the minister: “The charges 
of the Royal Military College, he put in elre far more serious -than you have 
parenthesis the remark that the assumed, and not confined .to mere 
General was Sir Charles. Tupper’e P&rtizanship. I therefore desire to 
nephew. Sir Charles yesterday sug- call your attention to the charges, end 
gested that the parenthetical matter -after you have examined them I would 
was of no concern to him, but it Dke you to advise me whether you still 
seemed to be unnecessary to the 
lion and an impertinence.
Mullen rose to protest, hut Sir Wilfrid 4s an acknowledgment from the minis- 
agreed that the point was well taken ter’s secretary. Lest August Dr. En- 
and so the question was struck out. nis wrote to Mr. Paterson asking whe- 
Sir Wilfrid probably had his reasons, the-r "your department has the inten- 
He foresaw what was going to happen, tion of investigating the charges of 
There are several opposition members parlizanehip and personation," adding, 
who are rathgr sorry that Sir Chartes “As Mr. Lemieux bas: admitted the 
said anything about it. If he had not charges dn conversation, I will be on 
spoken the order paper next week -hand to furnish sworn -testimony.” 
would have been tilled with questions This note was acknowledged by the 
containing pedigrees enclosed in secretary, which clceed the oerrespon- 
brookets. There would have been en- deuce.
quiries concerning thiee gentlemen ------
named Cartwright' in -the public ser- Since 1896 Mr. Lemdeux hae been 
vice, and it might be parenthetically promoted and received an increase of 
observed that they were sons of salary. It Is fair to mention this, lest 
bir Richard., The enquiries should it should be suppceed that the per- 
nave gone on to include Minister Bor- somation, perjury and neglect of duty 
den s cousin, Sir Louis Davies’ brother had passed whclly without notice.
-and nephew and father; Mr. Sifton’s S. D S
brother and nephew and father, and 
most of the other relatives; and connec
tions of nearly all the' private mem
bers of the house. Even Mr. McMullen
has a son-fin-tow In the.public service, VICTORIA, В. C., March 19.—The
which is not so much discredit to him right half of A Company, now being 
as another relative, 'who is said to be recruited in British Columbia, will no-t 
an essential part of the Ballot manl- go to Halifax as anticipated, but will 
pwlating machine In Ontario. Thih assist imperial troops in garrisoning 
little diversion has been stopped by Esquimau forts. Ttto will probably 

бГІІІВГ Headache, Backache, fiîr <^iaT'!es TuPP«!' In ttie interests of stimulate . recruiting, which has been
Palno In 1 Imho eiumiiu,, №e digntty tiie house. very slow, only seventeen men havingPains in Limbs, Sleepless- . offered for service so far.
ness, Irregularities, Nervous A <гше Mr. H. A. Lemieux
Prostration and Ряряігііс -been mentioned in previous letters, but
nosirauon anu raraiysis. a return brought down yesterday is

луіо-rith a synopsis.. Mr. H. A. Le
mieux was before' the last election a 
clerk in the ouAyms at Montreal. His 
son w;as a candidate in. Gaspe. After 
the election wai,over, -it was discov
ered that the senior LenUeux had been 
away from his dqtiee campaigning in 
the Magdalen IsLamdia, out of 
affection and a désiré to serve 
party. The Magdalen Islands 
within easy communication, but 
defeated candidate ascertained some 
interesting facts which in due time he 
communicated to the minister of cus
toms. On the 16th of Stebruary, 1898,
Dr. Thomas Ennis, defeated candidate 
for Gaspe, sent 'a series of chargee 
against a H. A. Lemdeux. These 
charges Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper 
placed in the hands of the minister of 
customs Feb. 28. Dr. Ennis eafid that 
he was prepared to prove that H. A.
Lemieux wae down ip the Magdalen 
Islands to June, 1896, taking an active 
part in the election, and -that he not 
only canvassed,» but officially 
sented Mr. Іізаііеах

heeded off in te?®3 Partizan acts were said to have 
been committed and the time when 
the charges were preferred.”

hat
hn-|

governn>-nt
was usu

ally asked by the government for • 
cost of a proposed bridge. The 
eminent gave him the price per promt 
which they were paying, and he m u- 
ІУ applied that price to the weights 
which he had figured. It was the gov
ernment and not himself which fixed 
the pi ices. His own work was 
mechanical.
whether or not he made

h-
cov-

in-
Ha succeeded Mr. re-

im-

mereiy
He could not rememberpropose to consider the enquiry unim- 

The only answer to this
ques- 

Mr. Mc- ratant/», a report to
the government uprn the estimated 
cost of the Mill Cove bridge, and as to 
the quantity of material left over, 
his estimate of the value of tlie 
cn hand, which he placed at 2 
per pound. There -was no change made 
in the specifications for the bridge, 
and no new contracts were made. H-’ 
merely gave Mr. Ruddock instructions 
to omit certain parts of the work 
which he had ot attracted for. 
changes to the original plans 
made by the chief commissioner, as 
the result of a report made by him 
(Wetmore) to the department. He es
timated the coat of the work and the 
department entered into 
rangement with Mir. .Ruddock. 
(Wetmore) calculated that the steel 
material originally contracted for with 
Mir. Ruddock, and which had already 
been delivered at his Works, 
worth 2 cents per pound, 
that calculation for his own conven
ience and not for the department

This concluded the tfiking of evi
dence this ir crating, and Mr. Wetrrvyre 
will be examined again tomorrow.

Mr. Hazen wished the committee to 
tit tins evening, but the chairman ad
journed the titling until 1C o’clock to-

Mr. Donald 
roofing the freight Shed 

named steel girders, trusses, beams 
and angle bars which >n character are 
substantially the same os those used 
in bridge bundling, and a knowledge 
of the prices paid for -this material by 
Mr. Donald would assist in determin
ing whether or not flair prices had 
been paid by the government for pre
cisely similar material for bridges.

Dr. Pugsley again addressed the 
committee at some length, and pro
teste! against the admission of such 
evidence as Mr. Donald was expected 
to give. He contended that the 
mittee might just as well inquire into 
the prices of plows and anchors.

Mr. LaPoresit remarked that it

U-.
ami

metal
c-misthe

The

r Tiro
weref

surance

:
oom- a new a r-і He

was
quite evident from the vigor with 
which Dr. Pugsley opposed having Mr. 
Dc-nald brought as a witness that he 
regarded his evidence as of great im
portance. He (Deforest) admitted that 
Mr. Donald’s evidence 
Uriel to the case, and while he did not 
propose to say • what that gentleman 
would testify to, he could assure the 
committee that the evidence would be 
found pertinent to the investigation. 
Dr. Pugsley knew that it would be, and 
"hat is why he is opposed to allowing 
Mr. Donald to testify.

Mr. Carvell announced that he would ’ 
not issue a subpoena for Mr. Donald.

Mr. Hazeh appealed from the chair
man’s ruling. He said «hat Mr. Don
ald was a contractor dn 1895 for steal 
work precisely similar to that which 
went into bridges, or, if anything, of 
a better character, and it was most 
important that the committee should 
know what were the prices paid and 
received by Mr. Donald for that steel.

Dr. Pugsley objected to Mr. Hazen 
speaking, as he was a member of the 
committee.

Mr. Hazen replied that he was ap
pealing from the ruling of the chair 
and had a perfect right to give his 
reasons for so doing. He went on to 
say that in 1895 Mr. Donald bought 
steel beams and girders from the 
Record Foundry Co. at •* cents per 
pound, and that this material was al
most identical in character with that 
which the Record Foundry Co. charged 
the government 61-2 cents per pound 
for. These were the facts which Mr. 
Donald Would testify to, and he 
an important witness. He appealed 
from the decision of the chairman that 
he would not issue a subpoena for Mr. 
Donald. Upon the vote being taken 
the chairman's decision was sustained:

Teas—Gibson, Young, Irish, Legere.
Nays—Hazen, Shaw.
Mr. Emmerecn and Mr. Tweedte ob

jected to the vote being recorded and 
the names being taken down.

TO GARRISON ESQUIMAU. was
He made

there are twenty-two 
cases in the hospital and six in the Daroche 
house. Quarantine Officer Lunan says that 
by the first of April twelve more will be 
dischaiged from the hospital. A complaint 
lias been made to Dr. Murray, chairman of 
the board of health, charging one Foster, 
who is connected with the Tracadie Lumber 
company, with circulating absolutely false 
and misleading reports at Chatham, and Dr. 
Murray says that be will promptly deal wi‘h 
the matter.

HOPEWELL HILL,

.
was very ma-

Worn-Out Nerves
morrow.

March is.—* 
Silas Stiles, who recently sold his 

^ place here, has bought Abner Payne’s 
residence at Riivcitide.

Blaïr E. Hear, sen of Stephen S. 
Hoar, formerly of this place, has pur
chased the Weekly watchman, one of 
lhe leading papers of Shell Lake, Wis.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ March 20.— 
The very unusual number of 
deaths have taken piece in St. An
drews during the present month, most
ly very aged people. •

The anniversary of Ireland’s patron 
saint was observed in St. Andrews on 
Saturday by a display of bùntîng and 
wearing of the green.

The engagement of Miss ' H. Bliss 
Forster and J. Tihieband has been an- 
r-wimoed, the marriage to take place 
In Easter week. Miss Forster is a very 
atxxanpUtfhed end popular young lady, 
and the prospective bridegroom Is a 
man of portly appearance, highly re
spected by oil who know hdm.

Miss Amble Harrington, who has re
sided In 6t. John for some years past, 
arrived in town last week on a visit to 
her friend, Mrs. Jas. Scullion.
Short of 6t. Stephen is visiting her 
friend, Miss Kennedy, at Kennedy’s 
hotel.

It Is retorted that the Algonquin 
hotel will be renovated and improved 
previous to its re-opening.

J. J. Alexander of Campobello

FREDERICTON, N. B„ March 15.— 
The investigation of the bridge char
gee was resume! before the special 
committee this morning, when 
examination of A. R. Wetmore, chief 
engineer, was continued, 
and

has

the„To correct these ailments and to renew 
the vitality of the body a restorative is 
receesary, and there is no greater restora
tive known to man that Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. It is a new wonder of medical sci
ence that gets down to the foundation and 
builds up gradually but surely until the 
whole system Is revitalized and disease be
comes a thing unknown.

Mrs. Margaret Iron, Tower Hill, N. B., 
writes:—“My

The plans
specifications of the Lefebvr,- 

bridge were produced and examined. 
Mr. Wetmore said that he prepared 
the plans and specifications, 
nothing to do with the preparation - f 
contracts. That is dlone by Mr. Wins
low, or in hie department. He thought 
that in this

seven He had
filial

his
are not 

the cose the contract was 
made with the Record Foundry Oi. of 
Moncton.

nerves were so weak I 
couldn’t walk twice the length of the house. 
I couldn’t work or sleep, and my hands 
trembled so 1 couldn’t

There were two spans 
the Lefebvre bridge, -of 200 feet each 
in length. Trie width of tine roadway 
W2S 16 feet.

TO
„ . carry a pint of

water. I thought there was no help for me, 
but after using five boxes of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food my nerves are fully restored. X 
can walk a mile without inconvenience, 
and though 76 years old and quite fleshy X 
do my own work and considerable sewing, 
knitting and reading 
Food did me

K

There were two floors, one of sprue -, 
the other and Che top floor of birch. 
He estimated the weight of each span 
of «he bridge to be 119,749 pounds, a 
total weight of 239,493 pounds. H- 
did -not remember -that any return 
mode to the government of the actual 
wedght of the bridge ; -nor did he know 
that the government asked for, 
ceived from him any estimate of the 
weight.
return at the weight, it must have 
been furnished by Mr. Haines, and he 
would get hto weight from «he 
speetor ait the shop. He did not visit 
the Shop while the work was being 
made, nor did he visit the site while 
the bridge was 'being erected. He 
there when the bridge was opened, ami 
he was not there at that time for the 
purpose of Inspection. Ais a matter of 

he did not inspect the bridge at 
stage of its construction. He did 

not know of any tests of the metal 
being made while the work was un
der construction, nor did he know of 
any certificates being furnished to the 
department.

Hr. Stock to і—The vg>ecifioaLtion.' say 
that eye bars with haads welded on 
shall not be allowed. Do you know 
whether or not isudh 'baits wee* put in?

Mr. Wetmore-*! have no persona! 
knowledge upon the matter. Mr. 
Haines was inspector and I retied upon 

He made -no report upon the 
subject, nor did ne make -any -taто- 
no ent to me about It.

Dr. Stockton had ask td when the 
plans and specifications were produc
ed «hat tile contract be also produced. 
At this stage the chairman Stated that 
he had sent to the board of Works for 
the contract and that «he reply was 
that

reading. Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
a world of good.’’

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is put up In pill 
form, and if taken regularly according to 
directions will positively and permanently 
cure the most rerlous nervous disorders of 
men, women and children. 50c. a box at 
all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates ft Co., 
onto. Book tree. Tor- was PI" TO"MHss

repre- 
at the polling 

place call ad Basin on those islands. 
This was not the worst. He charged 
that «his customs officer mode himself 
known at the polls as Mr. Lamirande, 
and acted officially under that assutn- 
ed name. He took the oath under the 
name of Lamirande, and was eo re
ported to the clerk of the crown In 
ohancary. AU these statements Dr. 
Ennis said he was prepared to prove 
by sworn testimony, „ and he stated 
later that they were admitted

If the government got anyFREDERICTON.

’ falentine Stock Company Have Made a 
Big Hit—Successful Chain Letter.

in-

was
FREDERICTON, March 21,—J. h- Stew

art, Geo. Watt and H. B. Snowball of Chat
ham were in the city looking over some 
of the school buildings in order to get ideas 
for the new school building which is to be 
erected In that town. They were accom
panied on their tour of inspection by Con
tractor J. Limerick and Mr. Sampson, sec
retary of school trustees.

Some time since Aid. W. E. Smith of this 
city started a chain letter in aid of the Can
adian patriotic and Red Cross funds. The 
letter met with good success, and today 
Aid. Smith deposited in the Bank of Mont
real $158 for the patriotic fund and $58 for 
the Red Cross fund.

The Valentine Stock company scored an
other success tonight in the great comedy, 
,he School for Scandal. It la needless to 
say that every part was well sustained. The 
costumes and stage settings were splendid. 
The advance sale of seats for the Merchant 
°f Venice promises an immense audience.

M. McDade entertained a number of his 
friends at «Inner at the Queen tonight.

-be death occurred last night of the In-
ЙпЖ city. and Mr* Herbert L-

The Fredericton hockey team, composed 
of H. S. Murrey, S. Sterling. S. Massie, S. 
Staples, W. Walker. H. Walker and W. 
Parker left this morning for St. Stephen, 
and will play the hockey team of that town 
tonight.

The Fredericton curling club hockey team 
are getting into shape for their 
the St. John Mohawks pa Frld

wasABSOLUTE
security:

MR. CARVELL WAS OBSTINATE.
Dr. Stockton said that tinoe the 

nttttee refused to summon Mir. Donald 
with tlie papers asked for, he would 
request the chairman to issue a sub- 
pceraa for Mr. Donald instructing hint 
to bring his books and papers showing 
the prices paid by him to 1895 for steel 
girders, angle irons, trusses -and beams. 
Dr. Pugriey- again objected to Mr. 
Donald being Brought before the com
mittee, ;w*fiy Dr. Rtcckton : said, that 
Dr. Pugsley was hatitifeetiy unfair. He 
could understand «liât Mr. Bmmerson’s 
counsel did not want Mr. Donald’s evi
dence to be heard before this com
mittee, and that he will fight’ to the 
end to shut that evidence out. Dr. 
Pugdey did no* want Investigation 
and did not went the Hgbt of day 
thrown upon this matter.. Wlritt he 
(Pugsley) warts Is to so manipulate 
the legal machinery as to shut out Im
portant evidence and r* event a full in
vestigation. Dr. Stockton asked the 
chairman to «eue a eubpetns. tar Mr. 
Donald.

facte
any

com-
^ to bfe

true by Mr. Lemieux himself. Mbre- 
ov-er the clerk of the crown re- 
ported officially ,«ha,t the name of 
Lamirande із on 'the records as the 
agent for Lemieux at tills poll.

In view of the fact that Mr. Rater- 
son has dismissed a large number of 
officers simply because they attended 
meetings of the conservative party or 
because they were said to bave spoken 
in flavor ofl a candidate in private con
versation; that he Gismlseed some at 
a later date than the time when these 
charges against Lemieux were пид» 
and that he made dismissals in oases 
where his own investigating oommis- 
rioner hod reported the accused to be 
i-ot guilty, one would have expected 
prompt action in this case, where, in 
addition to partisanship and active 
Interference, wftb -the neglect ot duty, 
there were charges of personation and 
perjury. But on March 10th Mr. Pat- 
emn acknowledges receipt of » com
munication. On March. 21st, seeing 
ttoa* he hod done nothing, Яг Chariee 
I hibbert Tufeper wrote to know what 
action the minister proposed to take , 
there was no reply. On Judy 24th,’ 
1869, more than a year afterwards, sir 
Charles Hibbert again wrote to 
Patcsscn, asking what result wae 
reached in the consideration that the 
minister bad promised on March 10th, 
1898. Mr. Paterson waited a little over 
a fortnight, and wrote: “I did not 
deem It advisable to issue a commte- 
eion, to view of the great lapse Tof 
time between the time when the al-

Genulne What Cured 
. Your Cough?Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
ADAilSON’S BALSAM ! 

No cough can stay after being 
treated with it. 
soothes it out of existence. 
There is nothing harsh or im
perative about

Mm.

It simplyg
Must Bear Signature of

game with
. .. — ,— -,—ay evehing,

aud a gooo contest is looked lor. The ice is 
in excellent shape. ",

Non» of the cases entered on the York 
county court docket were ready for trial 
this morning, and the court adjourned until 
tomorrow morning at ten o’clock, when it 
® intended that the case of MacPherson v. 
Thompson shall be taken up. In the mean- 
timo Judge Wilson and a jury specially 
2™®2“ed for the pmptise proceeded

the defendant’s claim of pro- 
E«rty tbe replevin suit ot John MacPher- 

J; Dudly Moody. Judge Wilson tried 
і* a claim out some months ago and found 
rm-î»Vor of the defendant, bat the supreme court, on appeal, last term
fndlng and directed___  __

Proceeding, an stated, before’ his honor
and a jury, the plaintiff having ------ -

C. E. Duffy for plaintiff.

QMSSee Peo-Slmllc Wrapper Below. THERE WAS NO CONTRACT.

«y .^ Яї
testify about went Into a Mghjway 
bridge. > * j ^

Dr. Stockton—We' will fled out about 
■H*at from the iwltoreea tvtmeelf.

Mr. OarveJi-^In vtew -o# your reply 
I refuse to issue the subpoena except- 
for Mr. Donald регоапаШу.

Mit. WEdMORE’S EVtDENŒ.
A. R. Wetmore was aaBed and testi

fied. He is chief eagincer of tiie pub
lic works department, end has been 
in that department store 1892. He pre- 1 
pares the plans and specifications for 
bridges built for thé department. He

Oontinuing the examination. Mr. 
Wietuiore said that -he gave no cei’tifi- 
cate of the completion of thfc Midge. 
He did not know What the actual 
‘ eS«|*t of -tfte bridge was. He esti- 

atea it a* 239,498 ptnnds, but li« 
woul^d not Say that this v/аз.
A careful engineer could estimate from 
1 to 2 "per cent, of the actual weight. 
He did not know wbtitter or not he 
gave the government an estimate of 
Ute weight of the bridge before the 
contract w*4* let. He did, net know 
What wgs the actual weight of the Le
febvre bridge. He did not certify to 
it.. The Lefebvre and Campbell bridges 
Were fair representatives of the bridges

very 1ЧД at ля ваву 
І» take as sugar.

Mir.;

АІІ59m.
F0t КАШНЕ»
FOR DIZZINEU.
FOI 1IU00S1EÈL 
FOR TORPID UVER. 
FOrCORSTIPATlO*.

OURS DICK HEADACHS.^->

Л
w

with
It heals the sore parts, tones 
up the irritated air passages 
and strengthens the bronchial 
tubes — thus stopping the 
sources of the cough.

AT ALL
DAuoanrs,

correct.

Mr.

set aside Me 
a new trial, which la

EiWrC"”» яг»Gregory, Q. c., for defendant.
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rfeE-sional knd 
i these proviij
HІІтРУ t-hl
Jli-uneviiek ara 
rs Scella and 
ftastot-ol knd

knew
__ f abc-ut tried

fteorlng, labor,

the board of works J 
of IJie Lefebvre bril 
fled to on Nov. 204 
the weight ot the 
pounds, at 61-2 4
$15,466.86.

I>r.’Stockton 
atttoflon to the feed 
„і the Lifebvre bra 
puna of a tell; "Âq 
couiit with A. E. H 
Wetmore replied thl 
jog about that. Mr.1 
inspector. He (Wed 
in g about tbe finand 

I ' рЩірскіоп (to 4 
I csÆrn at this t4 

Who built the Lefebl 
yfai'^VTetmore—I oJ 

(her the Record FoJ 
Peters. I have no cd 
the Record Fcundrj 
pondence is with Mrj 
g£.y wbeither Hie Lei 
built by Record FoJ 
Peters, or by Mr. H 

Later on, as the I 
bridges were prodvej 
to all be of a sim-ilal 
MR. BfiVEMERSON’ 
Mr. Emmerson ha 

was cfudtomary for tl 
to pay Mr. Haines fJ 
that he (Haines) scJ 
tractors and builder!

The plans of the I 
were next produced! 
«.pan, 241 feet In lend 
estimated tbe weighl 
135,509 pounds. The I 
turned to the depaij 
pounds. He had n! 
edge of this bridge. I 
річ cisely the same a 
febvre bridge. Mr. I 
epeoutr. He though! 
Foundry Co. built th!

Thé return of the 
wes produced. It vi 
Lefebvre bridge retuj 
count between AlfrJ 
E. Peters.

The plans and sp! 
Saunders Brook bridj 
duced. No contract J 
Wetmore stated than 
span, a simple bridgl 
beams, 23 feet 4 incll 
the total weight wad 
supposed that the Ra 
erected the bridge, I 
know such was the o| 
seen this bridge eihoj 
.tie inspect or see tlhel 
I The return, WtdH 
Peters’ bill certified I 

[showed that the ra 
lb ridge was charged 
|Г<-г pound at the wol 
I Dr. Pugsley stated I 
I of the Dingee, Sautj 
(Grand Мапаті bridge! 
(was 6 1-2 cents per p! 
(ait Me ret on.
I The plans and spa 
(Grand Mhian hridgi 
(This bridge was 52 fd 
(weighing 9,618 pound 
(slated that he had 
(bridge since cornpld 
(seen the Campbell J 
ІВгоок bridges.
I The plans and sped 
IDingee, Queens CO., 
fc>noduced. This bride 
length, and is abouti 
Pure ав the Mill Cove) 
It і mated weight was I 
betuaa weight, accord 
ft Mr. Haines, was в 
■Wetmore stated he J 
Fite while the bridge 
Fd, nor has he seen 
Rutin by (the Reoori 
Rirtdor the supervisioJ 
■Asked if he knew wi 
R%1as marmfa-rtiired w 
|he bridge buHt for 
■dr. Wetmore stated 
Rhat the plates, cti 
Ffams were of Arnold 
|Пто* -angle irons, he t 
Rod in, Nova Beotia. 
Fridge was ail Amed 
Fis opinion, just as M 
F11 could be obtained
Rvm erica.
I BLACKVILLE Aid 

POND BRI

V

calk

The plains and spe 
llackville dbridge wet 
the length of the oe* 
tet long and there a 
eet long. The welgl 
Pan was 118,972 pon 
hd spans 69,228 pot 
lore stated that u 
bout the erection a 
he other bridges a$ 

He knew wo 
•bout «the matter. 
The plans of the 1 

Tjdge were next exe 
■ steel trestle bridge 
in- in length. It wi 

,f bridge es Lefetov; 
Tidge with the ex< 
,а-га were omtoted. ' I 
3 touch to erect It ai 
"a)d never seen the 
'UMt by J. M. Rudd 
1 was built of the r 
POn» the Kil cove 
бтЬаі left from the 
Od hed no work, pu 
tederstocid from bh 

' Inspected the * 
Dr- Stockton—Tkei 
fur duties to the de* 
'У those et a draften 

Wetmore—I to

ell.

1

three.
P1"- Stockton—Wha
*^r- Wetmore—To

etttftton-And 
MrHtiaeeTgsssrs?
«to uf there bridge.

nor
ere tlto material
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Pure.V

and

Fragrant
The “Albert”

it,

Baby’s Own 
Soap

Is specially recommended by many 
family physicians, for nursery use.

Beware of imitations, some of which are 
dangerous and may cause skin troubles.

ILBm TOILET SOIPCO., Ilfn.
MONTREAL.
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MetfZ^b8Û'n,VJ.Tlg' Leewe- aWArdlng «mtrwsté. . thc^had plans
Nays—рама. Shaw. and specifications prepares and public-
Mr- Baatber proceeded with the ex- ly advertised for tenders and awarded 

wrdnatlon of Prof. Swain. He asked the contracts to-the fiqW tendering 
Do you know If some of the contracts lowest. .. - * 1 ’ ' ;/*v-
upon the Boston subway wen* foe Jobe The figures and eetimfctey which he of about S0.000 pounds weight ? had given as fair,prîtes fоГтгае^п-s

Prof. Swam said that there were a Pond and other bridgea to the nrov 
number of small contracts, bat he Ince were the result of experience mid could not remember of any of that knowledge acquired in Saving

slze- ders and awarding contracta in
Mr. Baxter-Were the contracts by v.ork at Boston' “8

P°Und ? J™*, itor &ec# examlna-
Queetion ruled <*t. tton of Pnof. Swain, whe was euhWt-
Mr. Baxter —You have examined ed -to a rigid OToéw-eagAtoatîon tar 

Trueman’s Pond bridge ? Dr. Pugsley. He re*3edthe state-
PTof. Swaiû—I have. ment regarding SaundterV Brook bridge
Mr. Baxter—What In your estima- and said that it was the simplest kind 

tlon ought It to have east per pound of a bridge. The sfedl material for 
to build It ? it would cost not tiers thah .two cents

Prof. Swain—Trueman’s. Pond bridge per pound at St. .^o^n.v Hq thought 
all complete except the flooring, riiould that $176 would hate be^fi a. fair price 
have cost for the bridge. He ^considered that

#ROM 2 1-4 TO S CENTS PER from 2 -1-2 to 4 cenJS a pound, accord-
- re™». їьї^'їзгїйлкаае

New Brunswick? He thought 
the proper way to ascérta 
tige could be bull if for - was to 

awai'd the contract to the- lowest bid
der after public and open tender 
competition. r

Adjournment was made for dinner.
The investigation Sha» resumed at 

2.30 o’clock this efteroopn,' when PiTof.
Swain’s croes-examination was 
sumed by Dr. FugWey. Witness re
peated his statement a fair price 
for highway bridges audit' as New 
Brunswick built, wee In 1S35 and 1897 
3 1-2 to 4 cents per pound. -Prices were 
higher in 1899 and would probably
have been Б1-2 cents per pound. (Ficm Our Own Correspondent.)

Dr. Pugsley (asked witness to give BOSTON, March 18.—The death rate 
him the base prices of'structural steel In Boston et the present time is the 
in the years 1897 and Ï893. Prof, heaviest in many years. The board of 
®wain took from his pocket a state- health reports 341 deaths in the city 
ment of prices of different kinds of for the week ending at midnight an 
bridge material In various years, but Friday. Last year there were only 
Dr. Pugsley would not allow Mm to 195 deaths In the same week. There 
quote figures from the statement, con- were 97 death from pneumonia, 34 
tending 'theft If he could not give fig- from consumption and 21 from la 
ores without consulting a table he had grippe. March is usually the most un- 
no personal knowledge of facts. healthy month in the year here, but

The contention was sustained by the this year all records have been txro- 
<*a*T’- • ken. Physicians report that they never

Іяс. Stockton objected to the plans knew so much sickness as that pre- 
af the Sussex bridge being put in evid- veiling at the present time. The 
ence until It was shown in evidence hospitals sire all full and undertakers 
■that they were really the plane of this have ail the business they can attend 
bridge, but the ohoirrtian overruled the to. In am evening paper last tight 
objection. there were no less than 91 death no-

Adlter the plans were admitted,, Mr. tides. Few houses In the city have 
Wetmore, in answer to a question, re- escaped la grippe, and It to said that 
piled that the Sussex bridge had not the uni suai death rate te directly 
been built according to the plans sub- and indirectly due to this peculiar 
mi toted, and he pointed out wherein the malady. It is said there are 150,000 
plans differed from the bridge. сіо.«з cf sickness in the city.

Dr. Pugsley dropped the subject in- The pro-Boers in this country are 
staoter- . having very little «я say just now

Mr. Webmore’a cross-examination and since the recent British successes, 
was finished and the committee ad- some of the Influential newspapers 
Jertlroed until 10 tomorrow morning. have gene ao far as to throw bou

quets at Great Britain. The recog
nition of the good work of the Irish 
soldiers In South Africa by the British 
gortroment, the emt-mmeement of the 
Queen’s preposed vis.it to Ireland and 
the celebration of the 17th by the 
Anglo-Saxons the world over, have 
done much towards quieting the Irish 
nationalist element In tills country, 
and the t-eneeless attacks upon Eng
land ere becoming encouragingly few
er. The pro-Beer agitation in this 
country really helped the British 
cause, for it induced British-Ameri
cans to unusual efforts to aid their 
former country, and the result wn.« 
that many public meetings were held 
by Britishers and thousands of dol
lars were raised far the benefit of the 
soldiers’ families. Among recent meet
ing held was one in Worcester Fri
day tight, at which nearly $500 was 
added to the general fund. The Brit
ishers of Pawtucket; R. I., have sub
scribed $2,567.85 to the fund, and most 
every large mill dentre in New Eng- 
lai d hhs done equally well.

The Worcester Telegram, a wild cat 
sheet of the yellow journal variety, 
lias had a hideous nightmare. It is 
laboring under the delusion that the 
Boer war is likely to disrupt the Oam- 

A. R. Wetmore was ге-cailed and cross- ‘“З»3'11 federation, and has recently 
examined by Dr. Pugsley. A paper which printed several articles worthy of the 
Dr. Pugsley called the specifications of the pen cf an (inmate of the Worcester 
Sussex bridge was produced, fir. Stocktonobjected to this being used as evidence asylum, to bolster up its statement, 
until it was shown thrt the bridge was The um «liability cf the Telegram’s 
built from these specifications, but the Canadian news and the malicious
Wetmore w°aVserasklf to^comp^e toe alÆ falsehoods it publishes concerting Can- 
specifications with his -own. He thought ada, bave driven hundreds of the Bri- 
ttat those of the Sussex bridge vere very fish residents cf Worcester from the
meagre, and that a government engineer ___
should prepare very full and minute sped- №lnks of lta readers, 
fieations and give the bridge builders no The Maritime Provinces Association 
latitude, whatever. He cite! illustrations of Worcester is arranging for a ban - 

^noffery ffiï Q»et to bo held in that city March 22. 
and detailed. He had spent several months President Sdhurman of Cornell TJni- 
at Boston studying steel bridge construe- verefity, a rative of P. E. I., has been 
tion before he accepted the position of chief ; (, r t niitendgovernment engineer, Mr. Haines was gov- ІПЛ lte<r to entend.
ernment bridge inspector when he (Wet- Liemert S. Cook of this city, who 
more) entered the beard of works, and he was arrested recently, charged with

îitineT^t1 carabieinmd Z- ^be,sling several thousand dollars 
liable inspector. from- the Mtonarch Horse Nail Co., has

Mr. Haines’ duties are to visit the shop^ been 'honorably discharged. Judge 
and personally inspect the work while v,™™. rrnler»! flioke releaseunder construction, it was impossible for Dewey, wmo oroerea uook s release,
him і (Wetmore) to discharg» hie duties at eaAd a Warrant should never have been 
the engineer’s office and to visit tho shops issued. One of the complainants in-
strocSn. The® w-orki^mhl^Tpoo1 toe ma- <Яіе case was Bben Perkins of St. 
terial must be very çarefully performed it John-, one of the ctti’eotoTS of the 
the bridge is to be well built. Mr. Wet- Monarch Co., of which Cook was 
more gave iUustrations of how defective trtiainil№r 
workmanship would weaken a bridge- He ' * ^ „

( thought that the Record Foundry Co, did Dr, Joseph R. Boucher, a promi- 
good work. He had noticed fhat the rivet neat French Canadian of Wooneocket, 
heads upon the Lefebvre bridge were not of r fnrmptrtv of Biertitier Out* was uniform size and shape; but he did not at- K’ h tor?lefly. °f “(гишег, wue., was 
tach any importance to that. The story of nomfoafteld last week for lieutenant 
the change in plans of the Mill Cove bridge governor of Rhode Island by the de-
;?тТг!ПпТаГк theTati» ^quantity br. Boudia- ^ graduated
of material on hand, for which the govern- D10”1 Laival Unaverstty, Montreal, in 
ment agreed to pay him at the rate of 2 4-10 1884. 
cents per pound, as he (Wetmore) ascer
tained from Mr. Ruddock’s statements found 
in the office.

In his opinion Prof. Swain could not form 
any correct judgment of the material of the 
Sussex bridge by looking at it after it was 
erected and painted. He could form some 
judgment as to workmanship. He
more) could not make any comparison _
the relative merits of the Sussex and Le
febvre bridges without making careful cal
culations. In his opinion no thorough in
spection could be made of a bridge after it 
was erected and painted.

Mr. Wetmore

ШSBMI-WE щрH 24, 7
V ЦШШШжіішт

factored, which you. have already 
slated ta the meet important pert of 
the work?

Mr. Wetmore—No, I never viatted 
«he bridges nor the factory.

This concluded Mr. Wetmore’a ex
amination except that he la to produce 
certain correspondence asked fer by 
pr. Stockton, which he has had with 
Messrs. Peters and Mr. Ruddock. 
U]>on motion of Mr. Hazen the chair
man was h btructed to e£k permission 
from the house for the committee to 
meet while the house is in session.

-.Цей the government have bean build
ing. He did not, in tho case of the 
Lefebvre- bridge, know anything about 

quality of the flooring material. 
■tie left it all with Mr. Haines. In 
.nrr,r.anir.g the plans and specifications 
J r ihne bridges he compared them to 

_-rtai-n extent with, the similar 
і of other countries. He (had 
exanrdMed thp bridges in Nova

m

£
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yo« bought the
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a ce_ 
bridgtS 
never j
gcotia cr Ontario or Quebec. He had 

c, professional knowledge ,of bridges 
built jn these previnoee. He would not 
_,-ould not—say that tho bridges In 
>е.л Brunswick are superior to those 
}n Nova Seal la and Ontario. He toad 

0 Vrcftsslon al knowledge upon the
m-a.it«w. ___ ______ ______

self abcut prices paid for ma-ter- 
jai= flooring, laber, or of any of the 
financial transactions.

return was here produced from 
board of works showing the weight 

‘{ the Lefebvre bridge. It was certi
fied to on Nov. 20th, 1897, and gave 
tto weight of the bridge as 237,944 
pounds, ait 61-2 cents per pound, 
jj; 406.36. *

fir. Stockton called Mr. Wetmore’a 
attention to the fact that in the return 
,,f ihe L*febvre bridge it was in the 
f„nn of a tell: "Alfred Haines in ac- 
c0unt wUh A. E. Peters & Co.’* Mr. 
Wetmore replied that he knew noth- 
jjig ibe-ut that. Mr. Haines was bridge 
j„tPKtor. He (Wetmore) knew noth- 
jn? about the financial tram sac birrs, 

pr. Stockton (too the witness)—Look 
csrefully at this return and tell me 
who built the Lefebvre bridge.

Mr. Wetmore—I could not say whe- 
lh-'v the Record Foundry Co. or A. E. 
pans. I have no ocrrtspondence with 
tl, Record Foundry Co. My corres- 
ppr.d'-nce is with Mr. Peters. I cannot 
c:- - v/hether the Lefebvre bridge was 
bitby Record Foundry Co., by Mr. 
p - -m, or by Mr. Hodnes.

I.tder on, as the returns of other 
bri.ises were produced, they were seen 

r,.;i be of a sdmilai- character.
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FREDERICTON, N. В.. March 15.— 
The examination of Engineer Wetmore 
was continued this evening. He stat
ed that the original plan of Mill Cove 
bridge-was altered and 30,340 pounds 
of steel material left over. The gov
ernment allowed Riuddock two and 
four-tenths cents per pound for this. 
Ruddock fixed the price. ThJe mater
ial was afterwards used in other brld- 

, gee. Mr. Wetmore was not asked by 
the department for estimates of the 
cost of bridges. He was not consulted 
about prices and cost end such mat
ters (either before or after contracts 
were let. He sometimes figured the 
cost of bridge by taking Ms estimated 
weights and figuring at six and a half 
cents per pound. The government fixed 
tine price and that price had prevail
ed ever since he went into the depart
ment in 1892. There was but little dif
ference in the ep edfi oat tons of brid
ges built f<xr the New Brunswick gov
ernment and those erected for the 
Nova Scotia and Ontario governments.

He knew nothing whatever

ШBOSTON LETTER. mortgages on farms occupied by their 
owners is about $300,000,000 lees esi»^ 
in 1890. Of І ÏÉA course it must be remem
bered that everything the farmer has 
to buy is much higher than a 
years ago, due to the natural tide of 
trade and to the efforts of the trusts, 
which are In control of nearly 
conceivable article of

the
ThelCity Death Bate the Heaviest 

for Years.
few

,

In his opinion as an engineer there 
would not be much difference between 
the cost per pound of the Trueman's 
Pond bridge and a larger work. He 
had seen highway bridges in Nova 
Scotia and NeW Brunswick and they 
were very similar In character.

Asked to скап pare the bridges which 
he had seen In New Brunswick, Prof. 
Swain said that for workmanship and 
general excellence he would arrange 
them In order as follows : 

let, Sussex end Salisbury, 
aid, Lefebvre.
3rd, Petitcoditec.

FREDERICTON, March 16.— This : Trueman’s Pond,
morning Mir Wetmore was again For design, Petitcodiac and Lefebvre 
called and produced the plans and spe- ®*'e beet, and Trueman's Pond the 
clficatlons of the Sussex, Hampton woxst.
and Salisbury bridges. The esimated Asked again about prices, Prof, 
weights of these bridges were: Hamp- Swain stated that the market rates in 
ten, 155,932 pounds ; Sussex, 42,982 ^96 ,fOT 812(41 bridges aft Trueman’s
pounds. These were Mr. Haines’ eetl- і an<* Saunders Brook were 2 1-2
mates, Mr. Wetmore thought. There . a,J(* ^OTrn 83 ^ow * cents per pound, 
were no estimates of the weight of the j Trues bridges such às Lefebvre would 
Salisbury bridge. The specifications cost a more about 3 1-2 to 4
and plans of these bridges, Mr. Wet- cen(3 P®1- pound in the years in which 
more said, were made before he en- weTe built. These prices were
tered the board of works. The Hamp- bridges erected, painted, inspected and 
ton bridge was built in 1891 by the complete except flooring.
Canadian Bridge Co. of Montreal. The _,The follcm4rg statement made by 
plan was prepared by the Canadian , Ehnmersoia was read to Prof. 
Bridge Co. The Salisbury and Sussex Su8sex. ®”d Salisbury
bridges were built by the Dominion bridges, which were built by Upper 
Bridge Co. of Montreal in 1891: Mr. Canadian firms, do not begin, to oom- 
WCtmore was then stood aside and P&re with the bridges which have

since been erected by our New Bruns
wick concerns. The bridges built by 
the Record Foundry Co. give evidence 
of better workmanship, engineering 
capability, capacity of strength, and 
much better quality of material.” 
Frof. Swain eaid that he could Mot 
agree with that statement. In fact, 
the superiority was the other way. 
On the Salisbury and Sussex bridges 
the riveting wai dene by machine, 
which is the best and only proper way, 
while upon the bridges built by the 
Record Co. the riveting И done by 
band.

He spoke of other technical parts of 
He also has to bridge construction which were very 

Important, and he considered ihe 
workmanship on, the Sussex and Saiia- 

in New Brunswick which was similar bury bridges as superior too that on
to that which came under his super- those erected by the Record Foundry
vision as a member of the transit com- Оз.
mission. He had seen the Truemtm’s M!r. Baxteir—And л-hat would you 
Pond, Saunders’ Brook, Lefebvre, and say, Prof. Swain, to this statement: 
the Sut.sex bridges., He bed also ex- ! “I am wilting to stake the existence of
amined the highway bridges in Nova ; our government upon, the verdict of a
Scotia, in the vicinity of Truro and , committee of reputable engineers 
New Glasgow. The highway bridges that the bridges built in this provfihce 
in the provinces and those erected in . by our New Brunswick firms will cut- 
Massachusetts were very similar. The 1 live by from 50 to 75 years the bridges 
prices should be about the same, with 1 erected by outside firms in this pro- 
the addition in the provinces of duty , Vince or .the bridges constructed in

Nova Scotia aft a much less rate 'than

every :in what commerce. k Міі
Ihe British patriotic fund in Boston 

has reached the total of $11,862^2.
It to estimated that the logs cut to 

Maine for the winter will amount to 
£50,C66.CC0 feet, half of which will bo 
used for pulp. There is great activity 
in ihe pulp industry and many new 
înfito are either building or projected. 
The mille in the provinces.are jreneflt- 
irg fn>m the pulp boom, and it Is told 
are unable to ffil all orders.

The spruce lumber situation aft this 
centre continues Arm, with a steady 
demand. A meeting of spruce mill 
men . was held ' here last week, and it 
was decided 'to raise the price of 
tx*Mda to $17 and bundled furrings to- 
$15. The prices of spruce dimensions 
were not changed. Hemlock is scarce 
and firm, xrfth betrds Unding higher. 
Latha ore firmer, clapboards are dull 
end «ftHrgles quiet. Quotations 
follows:

Spruce—Fiâmes, nine Inches and 
under, $17; 10 and 12 Inch dimensions, 
$19; 10 and 12 in. randoms, 10 feet and 
up, $18.50; 2x3, 2x4, 2x5, 2xf, 2x7 and 
3x4, 10 feet and up, $15; other randoms, 
$16.50: merchantahle boards, $17; out 
boards, $14; spruce flooring, $20 to 23; 
bundled furring®, $13.50 to 15; laths, 

.15-8 in., $3 to 3.10; 11-2 in.. $2.80 to 
2.95; extra clapboards, $29 to 80; clear, 
$27 to 28; second clear, $23 to 25.

Hemlock, etc.—Eastern hemlock, $15- 
to 16, with the usual advance for over 
16 feet: eastern boards,,$18 to 19; No.
1, $15.50 to 16; planed one side and 
matched, $19 to 21; extra pine clap
boards, $40 to 45; clear, $35 to 40; 
ond clear, $30 to 32; extra cedar shin
gles, best boards, $3.15; clear, $2.65 to 

’ 2.70; second clear, $2.10 to 2.25; clear 
wluite. $2; extra No. 1, $1.50.

The demand for dry and pickled fish 
has Improved. Mackerel continue 
roaroe and era very Arm at $18 to 23 
for domestic and provincial fish. Cod
fish are Arm at $5,50

Pro-Boers in the United States Нате 
Little to Say Just Now 

About tho War.
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Vi
ill:. BMMERSON’S STATEMENT.
Mr. Emmerson here stated thait it 

war usitomary for the board of works 
it r-.y Mr. Hainee for the bridges, and 
th.it he (Haines) settled with the con
tra t us and builders.

The plans of the Campbell bridge 
w, .- next produced. This wn,s one 
.•.pan. 2ІІ feet in length. Mr. Weftmore 
Estir.sated the weight of this bridge as 

".99 pounds. The actual weight re- 
turr.efl to the department was 155,715 
pounds. He had no personal knowl- 
tdg. of this bridge. It was built upon 
pn t isely the same system as ihe Le
febvre bridge. Mr. Heines was ln- 
F.pc-etcv. He thought that the Record 
Foundry Co. built the Campbell bridge.

T.’.c return of the Campbell bridge 
w.;> produced. It was similar to the 
Lefebvre bridge return and was an ac
count between Alfred Haines and A. 
E. Peters.

The plans and specifications ■ of the 
Saunders Brook bridge were next pro4 
dived. No contract was attached. Mr. 
Wetmore stated that this was a single 
span, a simple bridge, just four rolled 
I earns. 23 feet 4 inches in length, and 
Ihe total weight was 3,586 pounds. He 
supposed that the Record Foundry Co. 
erected the bridge, but he did not 
know such was the case. He had never 
seen this bridge since erection, nor did 
to? inspect or see the material.

The return, which was Messrs. 
Pi ters’ bill certified to by Mr. Haines, 
showed that the material for this 
bridge was charged for at 61-2 cents 
per pound at the works.
It. Pugsley stated that in the cases 

of ;h/> Dingee, Stetunders Brook and 
found Manati bridges, tohé price paid 

•’ 1-2 cents per pound f. o. b. cars 
at Ah rcton.

The plans and specifications of the 
fo.T.3 Mai an bridge were inspected. 
Tlv, bridge was 52 feet long, one span, 
«'■ .'..rig 9,618 pounds. Mr. Wetmore

h i thait he had never seen this 
biiiRe since completion nor has he 
•Ten the Campbell nor the Saunders 
Brook bridges.

Тії jilans and specifications of the 
'• w v, Queens Co., bridge were next 
K'’.,wwd. This bridge was 63 feet in 
Iriur.h, and is about the same struc- 
T"" ■>'. the MH1 Cove bridge. Tlie es- 
tir. i ri weight was 13,060 pounds, the 
ні й,! weight, according to the return 
of Mr. Haines, was 12,686 pounds. Mr. 
IVetiPore stated he did not visit the 
sit while the bridge was being erect- 
?1 nor has ha seen it since. It was 
1,11'< by (the Record BVamdry Co., and 
on.! " the supervision of Mr. Haines, 
-b;;- ï if he knew where the material 
"'■'t niamuf-mtured which erttered into 
"h bridge built for the govrernment, 

Wetmore stated that he judged 
the plates, channels and eye 
were of American, manufacture.

* angle irons, he thought, were rol- 
p Nova Scotia- The Lefebvre 

was ail American shapes. In 
T-nkm, just ns good bridge mater- 

,;l! 1 .'J id be obtained in Europe as in 
Am-rioa.

m

PROF. G. A. SWAIN OF BOSTON
was called. Mr. Baxter conducted the 
exaroinaftlon. ’ Mr. Swoln stated that 
he was a member of several societies 
of engineers. He is also connected 
with the Massachusetts School of Tech
nology, as head of the engineering de
partment. which position he has held 
for 13 years. He la also consulting 
engineer of the state commieadcn hav
ing supervision of all highway bridges 
end bridges carrying electric rail
roads. He is also a member of the 
Boston Transit Commission, and as 
such has much to do with letting con
tracts for bridges, 
do with structural steel work upon a 
large scale. He bad seen bridge work

<sec-

FREDERICTON. March 17.—The commit
tee sat again last evening. Cross-examined 
by Dr. Pugsley, Prof. Swain said that plans 
tor a bridge prepared by two different en
gineers might differ somewhat in design and 
yet be equally meritorious. It might often 
occur that the plans prepared by a bridge 
building company would be just as good as 
those prepared by the government engineer; 
and the former might possess the merit of 
making use of building material which the 
company had in stock, while those of the 
government engineer would call for special 
sires and dimensions and therefore be more 
expensive.

Dr. Stockton re-examined toe witness. In 
reply to . questions Prof. Swain stated that 
he has to do with many highway bridges. 
In bridges built to carry electric 
well as highway traffic the floor' stringers 
would be somewhat heavier than in the or
dinary highway bridge. Other parts of the 
bridge would be about the same.

In the Charleston bridge, which was a 
heavy bridge, they bought the girder plates 
and other heavy work at less than 2 cents 
per pound, all erected. In figuring up the 
cost of the bridges in New Bruhswick he 
had considered that they were smaller and 
that the steel would cost a little more per 
pound than for the larger structures men
tioned. In all the bridge building with 
which he had to do they insisted upon test 
certificates being produced, showing that 
the steel had been tested in the regular pro
cesses of manufacture. These tests were In- 

, variably insisted upon in his experience 
with structural steel.

for large dry 
bank, $5 for medium, $5 to 5.12 І-2 for 
large pickled bank, «aid $5.50 to « Aor • 
Ifcrge shore and Georges. Barrel bar
ring are very - steady. Nova Scotia 
large split are selling at $3 to 6.50 and 
fancy Scaitfteirie ait $7 to 8. 
lobsters are hard to find on the Boston 
market; Flats are worth $3.15' to 3.30, 
and tails, $3 to 3.15. Fresh fish era in 
large supply and are very cheap.

The smelt trade has ended for the 
season. Frozen herring are scarce 
and high, sales having been made eft 
3 to 3 l-2c. Live lobsters era unusual
ly scarce, while the demand Is good. 
The market is firmer than for a long
time, as High as 25 cents having been 
paid for crate lots within the past few 
days. The present quotations are: 24 
to 25c. for live and 26 to 28 cents for 
tolled.

:
Chimed

$
a

cars as
'

and perhaps a little freight.
■He waa conversant with prices paid , we are paying.” 

for structural steel in MaasachuBettB. j Prof. Swain said that he could not 
He had to do with letting the con- ; agree with, such a statement. There 
tracts for the Boston subway, there ! was but little difference between th 
being a large number of contracts. ; bridges of* the two provinces. H 

Dr. Pugsley here objected to Prof. | could not say how long a bridge would 
Swain going on with his testimony, last. He fully agreed with what Mr. 
upon the ground that it was not per- j Wetmore ihad said in his evidence, 
tineAt to the matter under investiga- j that the life of an iron bridge de- 
tiion, as Prof. Swain had hod to do j pended very largely upon the core it 
with large works, whereas those" of , received.
New Brunswick were comparatively ! The following statement, also made 
small affairs. He also argued that I by Mr. Emmerson and circulated" all 
Prof. Swain was going on to speak \ over the province, was read to the 
about contracts, and unless he pro- witness and his opinion asked of it: 
duced those oonitraots he should not “И you want a cheap made bridge,

made from the plane of the company 
and not from the plans furnished by 
the government you can get, as I have 
already stated, aft a lower price than 
we have 'been paying, but X defy the 
•opposition to produce two competent 
engineers, .either belonging to this pro
vince or anjj other province, to say 
thait our home made bridges are not 
worth more .than 50 per cent.—yes, 
mere than 100 per cent.—more than the 
Hamptcn, SaiHsbyry or Sussex bridge®, 
Which were built by the upper Can- 

Mr. Hazen appealed from the chair- adian concerns at prices a little higher 
man’s ruling. He said that this is a Than the bridges produced by the New 
parliamentary committee appointed to Brunswick firms.”
make an investigation, and as such Frof. Swain replied that his cxperl- 
Shouid not be bound down to the hard cvnc-e went to show that bridge build- 
and fast rule® of a court of law. The inST firms could and did prepare Just 
committee^ of other parliaments are as 'good plans as did a special or gov- 
not similarly bound. A great stress ernment engineer. So far as the. state- 
was laid upon the statement that the ment that the Hampton, Sussex and 
committee was to prosecute the fullest Salisbury bridges were inferior to 
and most complete investigation and those built by New Brunswick firms 
he would like to see the statement went, has opinion was that thé com-' 
made good. Prof. Swain wtH testify parison was .just the other way. The 
that < he has examined the Trueman’s Sussex and Salisbury bridges were 
Bond and other bridges. He will also superior in toe Judgment to the Le- 
testify to his connection with the work febvre and other bridges which he 
upon the Boston subway, and he will had seen and which were built by pro
têt! us that that work is precisely of, vincdal firms.
a similar character to the highway-ru This other statement of Mr. Emmer- 
bridges in. this province; and he can’ toon’s was read over to the witness and 
tell the committee what it coat per his opinion asked of it: “All the New 
pound to build the structures in con- Brunswick members were forged with 
naction with the Boston subway. He ST®at nicety, the pins and holes being 
does not have to consult contracts nor worked to the l,2tXHh port of an inch, 
papers to give those facts. He knows There was no unnecessary vibration 
them, and he should be allowed to 1° destroy the life of the bridge.” 
•testify to facts within his knowledge. Frof. Swain characterized the above 
He appealed from the ruling of the statement as absurd. Practical en- 
ebairman and asked the committee to Sinters copnt 1-64th of an inch as 
be fair and reasonable and to aHow pretty fine work. In fact, l-50th of 
the fullest end freest Investigation an, inch is the usual practise. To talk 
into .the matter before- them. of the 1200th part of an inch In bridge

Dr. Pmgnley made a lengthy and In- building was to talk nonsense. He had 
genious argument, in the course of ' examined the specifications of the 
Which he referred to Mr. Hazen as bridges of Nova Scotia. It was very 
bqfch prosecutor and judge in this common to specify that the line load 
case. per lineal foot of at highway bridge

Dr. Stockton reminded Dr. Pugsley should be 120» pounds. Chief en- 
that he (Pugsley) was counsel for "the glneers usually pursue the сотеє cf 
defendant and also a judge, as he keeping an inspector aft the shop where 
would vote upon the question when it the bridge is being manufactured to 
came before the house; «дД It did not see that all processes of manufacture 
lie with him to oast slurs upon Mr. are correctly carried out. That is the 
Hazen. only way in which you can be sure

The vote was then taken upon Mr. of getting whaft your contract calls 
HSazen’s appeal from the chairman’s for. The inspector should also see 
ruling thait Prof. Swain could not the work being erected. He- should 
testify about contracts for the Bos- make regular reports to the chief en- 
ton subway unless he produced the gtaeer.
contracts. • The ruling wets, of course, Prof. Swain then told of the mode 
sustained, the vote being; pursued by the transit commission In

jgr- Wood’s Fhoephotine,
ІЯА æx-T" ^ -

«Die тешеш
ЩШшШт/трсшкаю дна________________
forms of Sexual Weakness, til effects oE ebnw 
or excess. Men tsl Worry, Excessive use of To. 
hseoo. Opium or Stimulsnts. Mailed on receipt 
of prigs, one raekaw *l, six, «. OneviUpUem, 
tic will cun. Pamphlets free to any address.

Пт Wood Compswy. Windsor, Onh
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byal
T refiTris concluded’ the testimony of 

Swain.
Prof.

:1sMR. WETMORE AGAIN.

1
ü

be allowed to testify concerning them. 
He contended that if Frof. Swain and 
other experts came here to give testi
mony th aft they should be cpmpeMed 
to produce all papers to which they 
refer.
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EVIDENCE RULED OUT. , 
Chairman Carvell ruled in accord

ance with Dr. Pugsley’® objections, 
ithat Prof. Swain could not speak 
about contract® about which he had 
knowledge, unless he produced those 
eontraxsts.
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’ . and Trueman’s
POND BRIDGES.

- plans and spealfioatians of the 
Kcwkvflle bridge were next produced.

length of the centre span was 200 
f- long and there were two spans 80 
k !ang. The weight of the centre 
s?a.n was 118,972 pounds and of the 
tnj 'pans 69,228 pounds. Mr. Wet- 

stated that what ihe had said 
a!)vP the erection and inspection of 

‘".her bridge® applied to this as 
He knew nothing personally 

abou' *the matter.
Ptona of the Trueman’s Pond 

r:ac_. ware next examined. This was 
trestle bridge, one span 117 ft. 

n length. It was the вате class 
bridge as Lefebvre and Campbell 

, ugc with the execution that eye 
W('re omitted. " It would be wxxrth 

ll 'mu('h to erect It as those others. He 
atl ne^«r seen the bridge. It was

i. , J- M. Ruddock of Chatham, 
'"as built of the material left

«їв міа cove bridge. The
j. from the Mill Cove bridge 
, { had no work, put upon It, so he 
^.•Tstboi from Mr. Ruddock. He

Pupeoted. the material.
>r Stockton—Then. Mr. Wetmore, 

D, Ur duties In the department are sim- 
• 1 hose of a draftsman?

1, ' Wetmore—Ї have other duties
Ihoee.

Btodktoo—What ere they?
‘ r Wetmore—To icer-ect the 

bridgea
Геп Htw-kten—And you do so by di- 

MrnLMr’ Halneet * 
iV Wetmore-Yes.

• rteckten—You never visited the 
these bridges whllie they were 

reeled, nor risked the factory 
'ne material was being manu

re в. j: onorw, m^raM*,ras.

^твш§-їшт
ing resolved to do the atmont to fever of mr be»et.went 
to the neareet-dnig store and got* bottle ofyourSpevln 
Cure snd applied it strictly Recording to directionsTBe
fore the tirst bottle woe used I noticed an Improvement, 
and:when the seventh bottle waa about half used, mr 
horee wa» eempletely cared and without leaving a 
blemish on him. After ceasing treatment I gave tha 
horse good care and did some light work with mm.wish
ing to see It it had effected a cure.1 then stortedto work 
the horse hard and to my entire satisfaction he never 
showed any more iamenew through tha whole вшвтаг.
excellent, mitas a sure remedy, to 
concern. Yours truly, 8

MbJou'aTuggtst for Kendall’, Snrln Can, вШ 
“A Treatise on the lane,” «» bookftee, drndbS
«І.».). «ШШ ЄЦЩИТ, tMWS IMIS, n.

E
I

too:-.

th- ,
Among deaths of provinciaMstB an

nounced recently were the toltowlng : 
In Rcxbury district, March 17, Jloaima 
Flannery, aged 59 увага, formerly of 
Bathurst, N. B., where teteannént oc
curs; bi South Boston, March 10, Brid
get Dolan, formerly of St. John; in 
Roxbury, March 11, Mire. Mary Cur
ran, widow of Peter Ouirren, aged 61 
years, telle of New Brunswick; in 
South Boston, March 10, Sarah D*tea, 
formerly at Sft. John; in this city, 
March 18, Martha, віх увага old, 
daughter of DanM A. and. Mary Gal
lagher, formerly of. St. John. .

The American Agriculturist has pre
pared a long etaftement to show theft 
the farmers of the country вте пюге 
prosperous than for ten year® hr more. 
It is said ithaft the produce of United 
States farms was worth $1,600,000,000 
more test year than In either 1894, 1896 
and 1896. The years of depreertan. The 
live stock of the country to eald to be 
worth $700,000,000 more than during the 
hard times, or a. gain of 38 per cent. 
Staple crop® are worth $400,000,000 
mare than then, while other crops 
show an increase of $200,000,000 In 
value, or a gala of 26 per cent com
pared with the depression of 94-95-96. 
Farm real estate Is now estimated to 
be worth $1,220,000,000 more than in 
1889. It is said that the amount of

лвлп
IS»Tl,.

I6 in. (Wet- 
as toOf

we
bars

.

Stockton. Mr. Hainee had been inspector 
jjer since he had been chief engineer. It 
Mr. Hainee makes returns and test certi
ficates from the works to the dtoartmeat 
he (Wetmore) dnea not see them or hare anything to do with them. Rridg” com
panies would whra they prepared plans alto 
submit specifications. ^.

Mr) Wetmore was question

gjn.rya.g. і? stmis
floored and completed wan about 1,000,000 
pounds. The bridge cost”$42,000—a little 
over 4 cents per pound.

5 Dr. Pugsley—Yes. The hrid 
for < 1-2 cents a pound and t 
lost money upon the job. ' 
reason v*y the company falli ,
..T“1ÎUS, ut concluded the examination -of 
Mr. Wetmore, and it was. agreed to ad
journ until Tuesday next at 10 a. m. ’*
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BOYD’S SWELL “FLYER"

• and sa inch frames. Slack and

ed - at some
1

I

maroon
TO nA6lNKX these Bicycles, we will ship a 

sample, Collect о» delivery with privilege 
of e»anrin«Iion,op receipt of Ji.co. The 
$1.00 is as a guarantee of Express chargea 
and fs deducted from the МІГ; yon pay the 
Express Avent the balance due us.

in each town. You haveyour choiceofcash 
or outright gift Of one or more wheels, ac
cording tothe work done for us.

WHEELS SU6ÜLY USES, $8.ooto $2500. ”
, Price lists free. Secure agency at oqce.
T W. BOYD & SON, MONTREAL.
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LONDON, M 
cept ter the “i 
as -Lv.d Roberl 
hi the killing < 
•wounding and 
Crabbe, Lieu," 
<Oapt. Trvtter, 
»o new featui 

. ^Guards officers 
bravery, but n 
met a party w 
tried to.captu 
fuge on a kop 
comrades were 
minutée every 
party wee hit.

Apittir'ee.tly 1 
made toward 1 
private telegri 
Kimbwky, da 
21, onumnoes 
point of startfi 
ably with the !

Gen. Sir 1 
Prince Aicxax 
Cepe Town І 
reported from 
Reenen’s Pees

Mail account 
Cronje, just 14 
cell rig points 1 
which Lord 
plans when he 
had escaped 
where it was c

a fighter, fori 
the British 
blunders of thl 
Ing intrenched 
Britishers to I 
yards before oj 
і ah had absolu 
heavily and u 
pel led to fall 
some amount 
withdraw thei 
distance.

This fact rrj 
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"V ........... ---------------------------------- 4 hertation and our prayeré out of the your own fireside in your family circle
2 л . _ _ ! •? ;.* * . ohf rut. The oM hackneyed refligteus Will be proWMted from that platform.
♦ . /)N DRAMATIC ART. ~ • rfwteipi that oome enoring dowti By what law of common sense or of
5 ■ 14 s-s Axi а Л. V^- ^ .through the centuries iwill never eurreet morality does that which Ip" not fit to
„ _____ ___~ r»'' *-"■.......... . ? 1fte roaaora. What we went to-day, be seen or teerd by five people become
I Re*. Dr. Talmage Gives His Views of the Theatre. $ КЙЙІЙШШ

.............. ........................................................................................................ajS'jsrsuSySK tftt

WASHINGTON, March 18.-M à coixmets, one >tofl poured out tocarh- japoedeas wet with the morning flew; WAtd Everett Or a sermon bÿ F. W. 
time whan the whole couatay ia iti adintng the waiters, cavalrymen otf not the heavy bofied of extinct megu^ Robertson. On ttop platform shall oome 
controversy де never before detncerblng (heaven flâBoptng on white horses, na- thorium of paqt ages, btit the llvtog Only such men âpd 
the theatre, and some plays .are being lions in ttoXologR Î*aüè4uiàh» to the reindeer caught last August at the w o-uld welcome to your homed. I dі
arrested by the police, and dthere are -tight of them, halleluiahs to the deft edge of Stihroon lake. We warn* ito notme-ke the requisition that they be
patroirized toy Ch’riSaan* people,, toll, of tuerai. As the^BiMe opens wùh thé drive out the drofWey, amdihe proAak, pwft store of religion. There are pro-
sermon of Dr. Talmage is of much in- dhâmà of the flpst.oamdliae, ao it ctoee* and the tedious, rvnd the humdrum, artd fessars çtf religion that .1 would not
teres*. The text is 1 Corinthians viil witoh the draraaetf the eeeond paradise;' introduce the brigtotneas, and the viv- want ip my parlor or kitchen or coal 
31, -They that use this world as not . v-teT.mr ™ tow tvr amia eelty’ 'tod Ше holy ■“«*»> «bd «і* cellar. Ц is not what we profess, but
abusing IV* A чі5?г»г5 The DRAMA. sa notified wit, end the epigrammatic what we are. All who come on ttiait

My reason for preaching this dis-' MHnd woq,L w»ien I say drama, .1 do power, and the blood rod earnestness platform of the spectacular will be 
course is that I have been ktbdly in- not mean myth or fable, for any tiheo- nsd the fire of religious zeal', and I do gentlemen and ladles in the ordinary
vlted toy trwo of the leading newspapers logy -to of the oddest type—500 years old, not know of any way of doing it as acceptation of those terms, persons
of tbds country to Inspect and report thousands of years old, as old as the well as through the dramatic. whom you would invite to sit at your
on two of the popular plays of the day Bible When I speak oT the drama at'the * PURPOSE OP THE DRAMA.* table and whom you would Introduce 
—(to go some weeks ago to Chicago and beginning and the close of the ВШе, _ . rwmr . л to your children and with whom you
aee the drama “Quo Vadls" and сі-id- I do mort mean $un allegory, but I mean ut let turn to тпе агата as would not be compromised if you were 
ciee It with respect to its moral effect the truth so -stated that In groupiiig a"L seen passing down Pennsylvania
end to gv to New York and see thei and in startMng effect tt is a God given ^ ® ® avenue or Broadway with them,
drama “Beti-Hur” and write myopia-’ world resounding, heavén echoing dra- ,ye^f9.e**>’ 4n a ле1^^*11іа°г but On itihait platform there shall be no
ion of dt for public use. Instead of do- та. Now, if God implanted tills dna- f‘*rn'on> T0? r"e poe t^ oarin^er, no inebriate, no cyprian, no
Ing that I propose in a sermon to dis- matic element In our natures, and if that nbe^ theatre might be ironovated f6e of good morals, masculine or fem- 

*Duss what we shall do with the dram- he -lias cultivated and developed it in rnj™e. ппхіі.ату to the chureh. mine. It is often said we have no.
atic element Vhich God has implanted the Scripturee, I demand that you ^ЛигівШп people are of the same r;glit to criticise the private morals of
hi many of our natures, not in 10.or recognize it. • о&Яоп. I do not agrro wifih iteaü^; entertainers.. Weri,. do . aa. ypu
100 dr 1,000, but jn tlip vast majority -Because the drama has again and V®“ve.,T!° tnat success a in, that -яііСЬ other instituting, »n the
of the human race. Some people’speak again been degraded and employed for i PlatfonpL of this new Institution we
of the drama ad though it wore some- destructive ptirpoaSe 16 nothing against Sffif f Тт*И‘ bbéll lave car.-ly good mop and good 
thing built up outside of dprselvâe by the drama, any more than tnusic огщ-ht №y ®en't‘rr,en^ now- ."У. v. onoen m the ordinary social sense of
the Congreves and the iàpidàmlths "endi 4o he accursed because it has been тоаау l take в «*ep m advance of myj Mydrces, .Just as peon as the platform
the Shakespeares and life Sheridans taken again and again Into the sa/turn- termer theory, rhrietiatdty s goetgf of the spectacular is fully.and fairly
of literature and that then ‘wb attune, alian wassails of 4,000 years. Will you to take full possession of this wond- established many, a genius who liDth-
our tastee lo edrreepond witiï'JhJUma.n refuse to enthrone music on thé church | f control its moxii.-ns, its laws, fts- erto has suppressed the dramatic ele- 
inventlons. Nat at ail The dR^*”®- 1» organ because the * art ha® been ; literature, its science" and its amuse- ment in his nature because he could 
an echo from the feeding which’ Aod trampled- agtin and again under the И’ЛЧ1®: ®^ut °UJ. ,from *Ье ГЄаЛГг? ^ not find -the realm in which to exer- 
has implanted in our immortal boV13- otf the lascivious dance1? ChTistlamty anything and you g.\ e Tt ciBe r will step over on the platform,
It is seen first to the domestic, time*® xt is nothing against painting and u ‘ ... ’ and gaints of the drama, their name
among the'children three or four years'i sculpture that in Corinth and Hereto- at Christianity is mighty enough to known 4 he world over, who have been 
■of age playing with their dolls and / aneum they were demonstrative of manage everything but the amuse- tolling for the elevation' of the drama, 
thvfir cradles and their carts, seen ten ' .Vulgarity and turpitude. The dread- ^ Vw7 wil etep °’ver on that Platform—such
years after tin the playhouses otf wood, fiV museum ait Rompeii Shall throw no , V.c ,e Lmri-ibiajiity. ^ Is it capable w,nuo ns Ctiarlotte Cushman of the 
ten yeans after In the parior charades, dk'credit on Powers’ “Greek Slave,” or past’ 6Uch men ла Joseph Jefferson of
after that in the elaborate imperaona- Chu rch’s “Heart of the Andes,” or Ж ihe Parent.
ilons in the 'academics of music. Rube t13' "Deecent Pnom the Cross,” or ate wn-ucs. is it gc^d to follow the The platform of the new institution,
VhespLs and Acachylus and Sophodlw Amgelc>’s "Last Judgment.” The very funeral, but dumb at the world s PlR-У? of that, expurgated drama, occupied 
and Euripide® merely dramatized- ®bat fact Muti again And again the drama ^an ™ clüy ^y these pvrust of men and w>-
was In tiie Greek heart. Terence am? b## 'beerf «ragged through the sewers l ^f _^u,r ^ men’ wiU draw t0 itsel£ mUdons of
Plautus and Seneca merely dramati*«4 k the reason why we should , ment? My of Christianity is that r<4ipie who have never been to see theS So tch lt UP and start it out on a grand ' it can and will conquer everything. In m0re than once or twice in
grave IZ ÏÙ'’- «« a magnificent mission. | thf, «me coming, which the world №е4г llveB, or never saw 4t at all. That
^at ^ to ti^BrS ipf Л this point in my sermon ; <*>'* the «olden age and the poet1 the mslitution will combine the best mu-,
toe, !mdSri^cx^dra^t- îhat^o^Lma ”«vcr be lifted to fysnfn a«e and the Christian the mil- зіс, ;Ше beet architecture, the best
<*'î L c 'm,rv t,* 'Оііл its -rtotiitfiii «nhen» ''y ^089 people who Icnulum, we have positive ara-iounce- genius six night® the week on the side
lzed what was Ifi find French and its rightful sphere ^ to distinguish merit that the amusements of the World 0# intelligenoe and coed moralsItalian heart. Shakespeare only dm- have not sense enougT1^ are to rbe und6r Christian sway. ii yolS

matlzed what was to the great world’s between the drama and u ttlan “Holiness shall be upon the hells of al? j an£=Wer », only reauires ana
■heart. The dithyrambie and classic The drama to no more -the tit. the horses” says one prophet. So. you nl^n soncwhere between hereVnd San
drama, the sentimental drama, the a hymn boook to a ctrnrdh. 1^ « see, it will control even the sleigh- î^,Zo « Bansor
romatic drama, were merely echoes of speaking in regard to the theatre & rides. “The city shall be full of boys oliveeton to aomectoite И
the human soul. all. The drama is a literary express-N and girls playing in the streets there- ^тГ^ап оЛГг^

I do not speak of the drama on the 4i:n of that feeling which God implant- >#’• says another prophet. So, you and „r€£,t heart and with *100 000 fee
poetic shelf, nor otf the drama in the ed in the human soul. Neither will the -, tt is to control the hoop rolling apd COuld^do more good than all thé Len-

element in your soul and atone. We ^h^ by who^e denun^tion of - N<|W_ what we want ie to hesten that bcdys ever accomplished. He would
make men responsible -or t_ ®y ^^ д women connected with the tlme- h °T wiU 1<: be doP5? By fictile for all natione and for all times
not responsible. They are responsible men ana women connected wren me h h ga'xig over to the theatre? It the «tutiendous question of amusement^r ,«rasion of it, .tod not to the ^е^пГригаГп ЖеТіЛІ^ і ЯГЇв? W ** ^ **È* «Kg to tSSTS®'

’*«6« not bad vet, wld, anqunint- “ ’„««rmed'ÏÏ^^S.nt “S «"^*ZS‘S^.«"!.“id‘S

.«r;s-Tn.'s "me„ш«m^ s«rraS.WZttJSSZSg-EiSXSL JS ■SL’gfBi1 ДІйЙВйіі.а•the rice and .the apples and the Wheat mattots? I reply that that sermon -, ™(!0^e rorward tp «tablish ft - I1E ,lOTl °f capUlal> b“ty6ry 90°": ln a ! _
T£ZВи^ВГУГ55ї S2. Si îZStSJSXZ • »*£jpg's*Ш ftM

SiraJ^rSLb'KnsrLS ;&?•%-£ Г„,ГЇГЙ«ТьГХ'.кр«Sts і ЖЛ-Ж,?,? G1BRALTAR, Mml ІМИ „our^motiom^Lra stirred. Every paré out what the text wan from some tone We need a new institution to mket ln morals and the elevation of the peo- BtiTTEMBR-SCOTT-^n March ^om.^at . ffrom oantante). for HallTax. ’ Str Tub'b
ent likes to go to the school exhibition who han been present and then com- j *”& «cognize and develop and defeid pie, but in dividende and hard cash. I §e Almon j, aittemer, iaBC; ' bebgV^rPCape ™r%ton 19-Sld’ etr

with Its recitations and its dialogues poeed the whole thing on his own desk | i drantotic «tomcat PREDICTION OF THE FUTURE. «»в-*ї’вв”- to Mlsa Clolllda Scott’ C1“* I P
and its droll costumes. 'The torchlight -the whole thing a ;raricature repre- , “ everyth»» institution. 1 scHUBUERT-MARSH—On March 19. at the
procession of the political campaign senttog me as ИовЛІе to zoological reformed such a specteeular I should go once 1 residence of the bride’s parents, by the
I* merely the dramatization of prin- gardens and as considering it a great 1 would have this 1 eformed amuse- ь .icn a epectec uiar. a snouia go once ^eV Wj penna, Edward Schubbert of Lon-
ciitiles involved No intelligent mam tin to look at an el^ohant or a croco- ment ass»3Clatlon having to charge this a week the rest of my life and .take don, p,rgland, to Eleanor Frances Marsh, l At New York, March 18, bark Calcium,

ip4 LbV «nv récnular orralteioue dite. Mr. Davenpo-t,'no, wonder attire new institution of the spectacular take my family with me, and the majority eldest daiigM» &. Sftffluel Mars Ki|Mf gm№> from Colastlne; brigt Acacia, Hart, 
took in any secular or religious ^ Mr. of some haU or of the^_Ше earth WW.ld.ge street, St. John West. _ ( from Sm^rea,.^ ^ ^ ^ .

in the Chestnut street theatre, Phila- I 11 might -take a smaller building at the м Исп № йШшійп. I expect tife , Li-AiUlll.- — * up, Roup, from Havana,
delphia, Stepped before -the curtain Start; but lit would soon need the time will come when I can, Without - QRAtHS. ! At Nassau, NP, March 20 sch R D Spear,
anti denotmcM that serinon. He-could , largest hell, and even that would not bringing upon myself criticism, with- _____________...................j— і шііті’і r° н "t, і і " i Mi
not have hated it more to ore than I*! hold the people; fcr he Wtlti opens t>S- 6Ut being an inconsistent Christian,__________________ , t,. t Masa March 18, ’ Braver, from New York; Southern Cross,
dM. fore The dramatic element ifi hüffi&n When I, a minister of the good old G^artha”belmti daughter of" Daniel A. ? ‘>om Portland

Shall we suppress it? You can as Wholesale denunciation of all drama- ' nature an opportunity of gratlttcation Presbyterian church, will be able to and Mary Gallagher, aged 0 years 2 months eASTPORT, Me, March 20—Ard, sch Mar>-
easily suppress Its Creator. You may tiets will never alevate the drama. I wiil-hout compromise and without dan- go to some new Institution like this, 19 days. „nnv , rF Pike, from New York,
direct it, you may educate *t, you may Yonder stands a ohuréh and a .theatre , Ser does the mightiest thing of this the spectacular, and $ee “Hamlet” and ^LMER-At Central Hampstead, Queens , Cgarch 2<>-Ard. Btr Eva- 1,00
•purify it, you may harness It to mul- on opposite Sides of the street. The century, and the tides of such an in- “King Lear” and the “Merchant of co., on Thursday morning, March 22nd, . gm &t^ Boston and Prince Arthur, for
itipotemt usetfulnesB, amid thlat it te your church shouts over to the theatre, j si it ut ton Would rise as the Atlantic Venice” and the “Hunchback” and after a brief illness, Mrs. tf. ft- ’ [ Yarmouth, NS: Turret Age, for Harrisburg,
duty to do. Just as we cultivate the “You are all scoundrels.” The theatre , rises at Liverpool docks. “Jcehua WhHccmb." Meanwhile many pf^QN—in this city, west, March 17. j, ‘‘T^caieto Puente1*SW t ach American?
taste for «he beautiful and the sublime Shouts back, "You are ’ all hypro- 1 tomr ЧРЕГТАГЧІаАР *•*’.- ^ he wto have th s dramatic element Frances L. Pigeon reUct of the late Chas. p At haleta Ruenta. J^sch Am n .
bv bird haunted glen and roistering orites," and they both ftlSlfv. Dran- I .. ГНЕ SPEC l ALULA K. _ unmet and unrega-led. , Pigeon^ in her 81st year. 1 lith for San Francisco),
stream and cataracts let down In up- ping all Indiscriminate jeremiads 1 tens yot «y>usan3s пп°І %„БУ>Г iny l?ve ot,plcture,8 1 ca.n -, j ,г„т сЇепМГ11 "h IolalUhe’
roar over the mossed rack®, and the «gainst dramatists and realizing that ,£**iS«an boaT,?***Z P16 bhe art "?*?• for my MONTREAL. і A? p^slcja.
day lifting its banner otf victory in the the drama із mot necessarily connected . ^аі1К^*1егз are held back from dramatic i can go to Ihe concert, for my love . vage, from Hat™
о» ,„ніпг evervthlne on with this institution or with that > entertainment for reasons which some of literature I can go to the lyceum . , , At New York. March 13, bark St P-iui,fire’as ft ^treats ^hTOugh^Ue ^tee want to dhow you how the dnuJkc of you would say are good reasons lecture, but for this dramatic element Col- Percy S. N. Lake, May be Appointed Strom, ^Donaid^’trom''Natal' 8013 °

of 4he west, and the Austerlitz and element to our natures may be Wr- Bnd others would say are pool rea- in my nature, as strong as any other t0 Command of Canadian Forces. At Guadelope, March 5, ship Avoc. liuv-
WA.orinn rtf am An-Bust tih under storm nessed to the chariot otf ritill»nti/vn sons, but still held back. But on the passion of the "Soul, there is nothing __________, * ley, from Demerara (for New York).
blazing their batteries Into a sultry ènd OtfNttiaatty. , tstabliehmcnt of such^an .nwtatution but ІпішісІІоп рпЛ^Шп. UntH, ^ MONTREAL. March 2L from New'York."*'1 ^ Walledil"
Slr^Æ^toTXfdh^k^I DRAMATIC ART IS USEFUL. j anx^itos ^nd wouM say^ the Jrab- with^ much fr^ SMf ^ ^

night—as to -this way we cultivate our flifty essays about toe sorrows of the ! Hshment of this new institution which purity and with as much entertain- ment. Forty-three men must be secured be- Cleaned,
taste for the beautiful and sublime, so P»°r could ^ ®ie as a little 1 I have called the spectacular, "Thank ment as -this one cf which I speak- fo[® “°°^ed in the department at Ottawa, WILMINGTON, NC. March 20-Cid. - s

- lawful wav we ame to culti- <*гата- ot acdldttit and suffering I saw God, this Is what we have all been until you -can establish some such to- gayg the Military Gazette, that Col. Percy Watiola. for Halifax and St John. NB
vate the dramatic element in our па- oae ЯІІРР**У morning in the streets otf welting for.” atitutton you may thunder away S. N. Lake haa actually bem appointed to _At Savamiah. Mwch 19. sch Congo. M -
ture, by <«^y i-taecoto passage to Ilf- PhtladelpMa. Just ahead of me was a Now, as I believe that I make sug- against evil amusements until the last aS w.r oBce in Lofton. At New Ywk. March 19. sch Lida D
onatizre by intVheals end synthesis ‘*,ad’ wpe,t<*ed to aipparea, his limb am- gestlqn of an institution which wiser minute of the last hour of the last dtay Bnd a letter received from him by the Mill- Yovrg, for EltiabethporL
bv every toastie namaie-e in human life’ Putated at the knee; tfixxm the pallor men viil develop, I want to give some of the vortd’s existence and without tary Gazette might Indicate hie coming here At Mobile, March 20, ech Klraa, BakerЙЖЙЙЯш f the boy’s cheek, the amputation not characteristic, this new institution, aroil. YM^SSrch ». «h Wendti, Bur-

God has implanted tills dramatic ele- lon* bet,ore- ’He b)ad a paiekage otf this spectacular, if it is to be a grand We want the institution independent a bplendid officer, and the only hope is that pee, Mueeberg, for St John,
ment to our nature® biit I have to .bell br°ken food under Iris arm—food toe social and moral success. In the first of the church and independent of the he will not be deterred from acceptingthe Stalled,
you in the Scriptures toe cultivates 1L had^heggsd, * suppose, at «he doora. place, Its entertainment must be com- theatre. The dhurdh fries to corn- our hande*0 Accord^to PORTLAND, March 20-sid, atr Sahu a,
too anomale to it toe devedons lt.‘ I do As he passed on over ttoe sMippery pave- pnssed wHttotn an hour and three-qtiar- promise this matter, and to many the ьліав paper, there is very little doubt for GHtgow.
rot raureiwhere’ you open the Bible, ment> caatiwialyi and carefully, I fera. What kills sermons, prayers and -churches there are dramatic exhibl- i>“t Lient._CoL Vl^l will he eommandtog b*Tk vxyour eye will fall upon^ drama. Here et^diedhim crutch, slipped lectures and entertainments of ail tiens. Sometimes they call them char- gî. Vid^^lnlto fltty-eî^to FramNew York! March?" «hip Fr^i E

it Is in «he book ot Judges, tiie fir tree, an™ he feU- I helped him up as well sorts is prolixity. At a reasonable adeefr sometimes they call "them matflc year, Scammell, for Newport News,
the vine the olive tree, the bramble— «a I ctold, gathered up the fragments hour every night tyery curtain of pub- laatern exliiWUone^-entertaltaments for The Star’s London cable say*: Hon.Cltf- From Manila, Feh 9, bark Aacwits, «a .er,
they all’ make ape^ra. Then at the dhe package as well as I could, put lie entertainment ought to drop, every which yeu pay 50 cents, the 50 cents Mre^Sin^lMt'îlSndS Lda^ f& From T^^f. March 20, ach Belie

cloee of the scene there is a coronation, ,,inetn unaer one arm. and the crutch church service ought to cease, the to go -for the supoprt of some "oharit- Vienna to consult a famous aurlst there. Wooster, Sommervllle, for Mantanzas. 
and the bramble to proclaimed king, under the ottoe-r arm. But when I instruments of orchestras ought to -be able dnutitulion. An extemporized Lord Sfrathcona gave a small dinner lnhis From Savannah, March 20. sch Corse,
That la a poticltal drama. Here it Is raw the blood run dowm his pate cheek unstrung. What comes more than stage la put up in the church or in «he ‘^“hridtog bSiuent me2lngsC atid piSüm! From'“New^rt^March 20. ship „
in tiie book bt Job: Enter Hllphaz. 1 ,t>urat lnt® tears. Fatty essays about this comes too late. lecture room, and there you go and see forward its plans. No reply has yet been Scammell. for Newport News; sch Ann. >'
Btldod, Zophar, Байт end Job. Ttoe ttle suffering® otf the poor could not On the platform of this new ïnetôtttt- David and the g lent and Joseph sold received from New South Walee or Victoria Allen, for Boston,
opening act of the drama, all dark- touch one like that Ubtie drama of ас- tien there will be a drama which, be- into -Egypt end little Samuel awake, ÎJgïïfâomT^tha^Drotïrt^M1ât 1м2і de^ 
nese: the Closing act otf ttoe drama, all ci®®nt A”» suffering. tore rendering has been read, expur- the chftetf difference between the exhi- iay4ptDe completion of the land llneagree-
sumehltoe. Magnificent drama te the G*1' we ft"aTlt In all our different de- j gated, abbreviated and paese’d upon bitkm in-the church and ttoe exhibition ment with the Eastern Telegraph company,
book otf Job! pertinents of tisefutoees more otf the by a board of trustees connected With tn the theatre being that the exhdbi-

Herè it Is In Solomon’s Song; The <ir^maiUc «flânent and lees of the did- this reformed amusement association, taon in ttoe tihaatre is more skillful,
region, ’ on oriental region—vineyards, ‘a0t*c- *^'e tendency hi this day is «о if there be to a drama a sentence Now let us have a new institution,
pomegranates, mountain of myrrh, drone religion, to whine religion, to suggesting evil, It will be stricken mit. with expurgated drama and with the
flock otf sheep, garden ot eptcee, a woo- religion, to moan reHgion, to erbak l' if there be in a Shakespearean play ^surroundings I have spoken of—an fil
ing, a bride, a bridegroom, dialogue r«;bgion, to sepuioharize religion, when a worà with two meanings, a good stltutibn y.tich we can without sopttls- 
alter dialogue—Intense, gorgeous, all ouglrt \o present it to animated and nieaning and a bad meaning, another ery and without self-deception sup- 
euggeetive drama is the book of Solo- spectacuter manner. word will be substituted, 'an ’honest 'port and rotronize—an institution so
men’s Song. Here it Is to the book otf •Le* me eaY 1° eM young ministers otf word looking only one way. "The ca- uncompromisingly good that we can
Luke: Costly mansion in. the night! ™e Sospel: If you wiM go hopie end ten-re to public taste will have to attend it without any Shock to our re-
AM the wtodorws ibrlg6*t wltib iliumtoa- look °Уег 'History of the church, learn that Shakespeereeti • nastiness Is Hg^ous senedbilitks, though the Sab-
tkon! The floor a-quake with 'the you flnd yhla* men have no better than Congrevean nastiness, hath before we oat at the holy eacra-
damoe. 'Returned soil to- <Шу gar- ttotoegoedato Cfcrist who have . 'Тоц toy, “Who will dare to change by -mefct. -
mente which dt> dot vary лМВ:fit him "T611 drama- expurgation or abbreviation a Shake- t-ewa re of CONTAMINATIONpe*are, but he must Swiftly toaVe off ^ Thamaa Outhrie, dramatic; Jtoto sPeereen play?- I dare. The heart ™BE OP , Г,
his old garb and prepare for tide ex- ^-йох« draxiratSc; Robert McOheyine, 0f trustees of this reformed amuse- rhe amusements of life are beauti-
temporized levee! Pouting eon at the dramatic; Christmas Evans, dramatic; ns-nt essodaticn will dare. It is uo tul- anrt they "e valuable, but they 
back door, too mad to go In, because "WMttofkld, dramatic; Robert depreciation of e drama,"the abbieyla- oamet psy you
they are making such a fuss! Tears Цаіі, dramatic; Rcheat South, drama- tbon of *t. I would like tq hear 30 or <!cul- J cculd not tell your оЬаігагемч 
of sympathy running down, the old tic; Boudrakme, dramatic; Fenetan, 4J pages of Milton’s “Paradlee "Lost” 1 could rottel! your tirospecA for tide 
man’s cheek at the etoiy «С toils son’s dramatic; John Masa.1, dramatic. When «od at one time, but I should be very "J®* ^ w
wandering and suffering and tears of you set into the ministry, if you at- earry to bear the whole book read at ohuiK?b yon attend, bult1ffy” ^ ^4 
joy at Ms return! When you heart tempt to cultivate that element and one sititog. Abbreviation is not de- me wh”^ У*'ЧХУ®Г® ЛЧ*
Murdoek recite “The Prodigal Son” to *•» wield It for God, you will meet predation. -w?ere you T**®-**®
one of lito readings, you did not know with mighty rebuff and caricature, n , where you have been the nights of the
whSher tosob orshout. Revivals of er-d ecclesiastical counsel wHl take PURIFICATION OF THE DRAMA, last nxnth. I think I could guess -where
religion haw» started just under the У»иг case in charge, and they will try On the platforrp of this new toatitu- Y<>u will ^ena eternity,
reading of that soul i-eydutionlztog Wt. you down. But’ the God who tkm this epectartltiv under , the care As to the drama of your life and 
drama of “The Prodigal Son.” starts you will help yoit through, and of the very best men and women to mine, it will soon «па. There w .11 ba

Here it 4» in the book otf Revelation: Street wiU be the eternal rewards for the community, there shall be nothing no enocre 1°, br'nf_ us ba*^- tiie 
Crystalltoe s»a, pearly gate, opaline the assiduous and the plucky. -wRucased that woqjd be unfit tor a beginning of that drama of life stood
river, amethystine capstone, Showering iWIhat we want, ministers and lay- parler. Any attitude, any look, any a cradle, at the end of it will stand a
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grave. The first -vat, welcome. Ttoe 
last act, farewell. The intermediate 
acts, banquet and tattle processions, 
bridal nnd fumxal, eengs and tears., 
laughter and groans.

It was not original with Shakespeare 
when toe said; “All ttoe worid’e a 
atsge cr.d all -the men and women 
merely players.” He got It from Bt.- 
Paul, who 15 centuries before that had 
written, •'We are made a spe:ctaclé 
unto the world apd to angels.and..to 
men.” A spectacle in a coliseum fight
ing with wild t easts in an amphithea
tre, -the galleries fui?, looking . down. 
Here we destroy a lion. Here 
we grapple . with a . gladSaitijr. 
When we fall, devils, shout. When we 
rise, metis sing A spectacle 
gallery above gallery, gallery 
gallery." Gallery ot our departed kin-, 
dred lookirg down to see if we are 
faithful and werthy of oiir Christian 
ancestry, hoping for our viito-ry, 
wanting to throw us a garland, glori
fied -ohflldren and paroents with cheer 
on cheer urging us on. Gallery of the 
martyrs looking down—-the Polycarpe 
and *he Ridleys and the McKaiis and 
the Theban legion and 'the Scotch Cov
enanters and they of the Brussels mar
ket place' and of Piedmont—crying 
down from the galleries, “God gave ns 
the victory, and he will give it you.” 
Gallery of angel® looking down—che
rubic, serapic, archangelic—clapping 
their wings at ’ every advantage we; 
gain. Gallery of the King from which 
there wave® a scarred hand and from- 
which there comes a sympathetic 
voice saying, “Be thou faithful unto 
death, and I will give thee a crown 
of life.” Oh, the spectacle In which 
you and I are the actors! Oh, the 
rited up gallèrlca looking down?

Scene: The last day. Stage: The 
-recking earth. Enter; Dukes, lords, 
kings, beggars, clowns. No swords. 
No tinsel. No crown. For footlights: 
The kindling flames of a world. For 
orchestra: She trumpets that wake the 
dead. FVr applause: The clapping 
floods of the sea. For curtain: The 
heavens rolled together as a scrofll. 
For trage-dy: “Ttoe Doom of the Pro
fligate,” For the last scene of the 
fifth act: The tramp of nations across 
-the stage, some to the right, others to 
the left,. Then the bell otf the last 
-thunder will ring, and the curtain will 
drop!

SHIP NEWS.
■

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

March 21--Str Pydna, 1,854, Crcsaler 
Las Palmas, Wm Thomson & Cçpbal 

Sch Oheslie, 330, Meriram, from Perth .\lr 
boy, master, coal.

Coastwise—Sche. Abbie Keast, 95, vrb 
from Annapolis; Golden Rule, 49, calder' 
from Campobello. lr’

March 22—Btr . Alcidee, 2,181, Stitt, from 
Glasgow, Schofield and Co, general.

Str Lake Megantic, 3,182, Taylor, i>om 
Liverpool via Halifax, Troop and Sou, md-e 
and passengers.

Sch Alice Maud, .124, Whittaker, frora New York, N C Scott, coal. U
Sch Leo, 92, Springer, from Boston, J y 

McAlàry Co, wire.
Sch Alert, 24, Wormell, from Lubec, y 
Thorne and Cd; scrap Iron.

fromNew Toik- 
Coastwisc—Schn Harry Morris, 98. Hc- 

Lean, from. Quaco; str Beaver, 57, Pottei 
from' Canning; barge No 2, 433, Salter, from 
Farrshoro.

ІГ01Ц

before
above

H
BflT

Cleared.
March 20—Str Daltonhall. 

Loudon. Healey,

Str Laite Huron, Thomas, for Liverpool 
via Halifax.

Sch Laura C Hall, Rockwell, for Boston
Coastwise—Sche Nellie Watters, Bishop 

for Quaco; Hustler, Wadlin, for St Stephen- 
Chief tain, Tufts, for Alma; Viola, Bturd«? 
ley, for Windsor; str La Tour, Smith 
Campobello.

March 21—Coastwise—Schs Jessie T>. Sal-- 
er, for Parrsboro; Wanita, Healey, for An
napolis: W E Gladstone, Wilson, for Grau l 
Harbor; sloop America, Ingalls, for Grtma 
Harbor : sch Ida M, Tufts, for Quaco.

March 22—Str Concordia, Abernethy, for 
Glasgow.

Str Dunmore Head, Burns, for Belfast.
. Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston.
Sch Rosa Mueller, McLean, for Vineyard 

Haven f o.
Coastwise—Sells Fannie May, Cheney for 

Grand . Harbor; Fin Back, Ingersoll". for 
North Head; Harry Morris, McLean, for 
Quaco; Buda, Stuart, for Beaver Harbor. 
Str Beaver, Pottet, for Canning.

:
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I CANADIAN PORTS.

Arrived.
PARRSBORO, March 19—Ard, sdhs Ella 

May, Llewelyn, from Calais; Hattie McKay, 
Benjamin, from St John; Gipsy, Ogilvie, 
from- Hanteport; Sam Slick, Ogilvie, from 
Cheverie for Beaton; Adelaide, Baird, from 
do for do- St Anthony, Dexter, from BocKod 
for Wolfville, in for harbor.

Cld, sche Corinto, Salter, for St Stephen; 
Levuka, Roberta; Gertie. Ogilvie, and Annie 
Blanche, Randall, for St John.

HALIFAX, NS, March 20—Ard, sch Ггі-- 
cilia, from Newark, NJ.

Sid, sirs Lake Megantic, for St .John: 
Halifax, for Boston; Glencoe, fer St Johns, 
NF; Delaware, for Philadelphia, having been 
repaired.

!

‘

№

was
BRITISH PORTS.

Arrived.
LIVERPOOL, March 20—Ard, str Lake On

tario, from St John, NB, via Halifax.
At Port Spain, Feb 27, sdh Delta, Smith, 

from Pensacola.

!> MARRIAGES

sailed.I;
Brats-

u ._ і .
Ni -aij foreign ports.

Arrived.

can
direction wltihout finding this drama
tic element revealing, unrolling, de
monstrating Itself, What shall we do 
with it? 11
♦ OOR.RSCT, DO NOT SUPPRESS.

loading nitrate

March 19, sch Sierra. Sai-\
vage, from avama.

Ґ Dill,

і

.

В

MEMORANDA
Passed Highland Light, March 18, soil nea

rer, from New York for St John.
KINSALE, March 20—Passed, str 

from New York for Liverpool.
PORTLAND BILL, March 20—Past 

Maxby, from Philadelphia via Halifax № 
Rotterdam.

In port at Pert Spain, March 1. bark K0’1' 
ert Ewing; Irving, from Apalachicola: 
Canaria, Brown; and Edna, Donovan, 
for--------,

TAKEN LITERALLY. vie,
str

It was only playfully that she re
ferred to her husband as “a regular 
heathen,” but it to always well to 
label such remarks when made to the 
presence of children.

The little one who overheard thl® re
mark trotted away to Sunday school 
immediately thereafter, and to some 
way the subject otf attendance at 
dhurdh came up in the <Maas -that day.

“My papa doesn’t go,” volunteered 
the little one.

“No?” replied the teacher, inquir
ingly.

“Oh, no. He’s a heathen, you know.” 
—Chicago Poet.

:

SPOKEN.
March 1». tot 44.45 N. Ion 44.5 W, spoke 

four-masted .ship Peter Rtckmers. ;r0-i 
Bremerhaven to New York—by str Lake 
Huron, at St John. „,1

March 12, lat 43.36, N. Ion 53.50 W, f f 
str Manchester Traderi-by str Lake Hur ”’ 
at St John.k

NOTIC® TO MARINERS-

штшщмas soon as practicable n„«
PORTLAND, Me, March 20—(Machm; J" 

and River, Me)—Starboard Island 
buoy, a red and black horizontally stru -, 
spar, repci ted adrift March 6th, was 
placed March 15. * .

iOft Petit Manan, Me)—Southeast bo- 
fcuoy, a red and black horizontally fd P 
second class can, reported adrift Februa у 
24, was replaced March.. 15.

BOSTON, March 20—No 2 reef sparbu 
on Jerrys Ledge, Little Harbor, NH. 
gone adrift. It will be replaced as son 
practicable

■ borNOT AT ALL.
-

“That’s Mrs. Gaboy we met just now, 
Isn’t it? I am told her domestic relations
8’“Unhappy? Bless you, no! Her husband 
is te mean and cross as a bear, but she 
doesn’t mind it a particle.”—Chicago Trib
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